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ARCHBISHOP LANGEVIN 
WELCOMED HOME

Ob Sunday, the 2nd inat., Archbish
op LangevIn returned home to St. 
Boniface after an absence of nearly 
six months. He received a fitting 
welcome, in which cltiteos, college 
students and school pupils joined, 
marching in procession to the Cathed
ral, where an address was read by 
Vicar-General Dugas. The address 
referring to the Archbishop's inter
view with the Hoir Father, quoted 
the words of Pope Pius in the private 
audience of Mgr. Langevin: Bene 
laborasti bene certasti—well hast thou 
labored, well hast thou battled. An 
affectionate reference was also made 
to the name of Father Lacombe.

His Grace in reply thanked the 
Very Rev. Administrator for bis 
beautiful address, so delicate \in. its 
allusions. He was pleased to see 
that the diocese had been so well ta
ken care of in his absence. He had 
at first thought of returning incog
nito, but he was now glad that he 
had granted the Vicar-General’s re
quest for a popular celebration of his 
home-coming. This proof of the af
fection of his people was most touch
ing. Then the Archbishop proceeded 
to describe some of the incidents of 
his voyage.

“We were,” be said, “three hundred
pilgrims on a vessel chartered exclu
sively by the Assumptionist Fathers. 
As there were ninety priests on 
board, we had ninety masses every 
morning at 25 altars on deck. We 
had regular hours of prayer and fre
quent religious processions. We had 
eight days of beautiful, calm navi
gation along that Mediterranean Sea, 
which has been the highway of all 
the great nations of Europe, on whose 
waters imperial Rome so long held 
undisputed sway after conquering the 
rest of the world. Later on came 
the Christian fleets filled with val
iant crusaders going Op reconquer the 
tomb of Christ, we were very hum
ble crusaders, with no weapon but 
prayer. We shared in their happy 
hopes without their discomforts, 
their labors and their dangers.

“When we landed at Jaffa, we all 
knelt and kissed that thrice blessed 
soil of Palestine. What a joy to be 
there at last? Another great <|oy 
was our entrance into the Church of 
the Holy Sepulchre in Jerusalem. We 
entered Jerusalem in solemn proces
sion with the flag of France floating 

front of our party. France stil
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cannot be lost, i *4 .d French Ca
tholics, who witaeascj our pious pro
cession through the streets of Jeru
salem, say 'We are freer here than at 
home.' This ought to make us love 
the Church more aad more, it ought 
to urge us to feed on true doctrine 
aad to spread the truth everywhere. 
No people has more fslth than the 
Canadian people. Still there are 
dangers ahead. The devil is always 
going about the world. It behooves 
us to profit by the sad lesson of 
France. In many countries the 
masses of the Catholic people are 
becoming negligent. Let this be inv 
principal recommendation to you all, 
teal for God's glory. I myself feel 
more disposed than ever to labor 
for tbe cause of the Church. We live 
in a country which is, perhaps, tbe 
freest in the world. Let us take 
advantage of this to spread the 
Kingdom of Christ. O Lord, '.oou 
art the Master of the nations, reigs 
thou over them, convert the wicked 
and the unbelievers, bring back the 
faith of the Crusaders, and in those 
who have preserved the faith, deign 
to increase it.

“Yes, indeed, I will bless you all. 
Rest assured that I never forgot you. 
I bear in mind especially the Very 
Rev. Vicar-General, who, during my 
absence, ruled the diocese wiih so 
much tact. He took ipon himself all 

! the anxiety, thus doubling the joy 
I of my journey. I felt as if I were 
still here with you. « >od will te- 

1 ward him not only in heaven. Lut 
also oa earth: “Well done, thou 
good and faithful servant.’ I thank 
my clergy and the laity Tn hless- 

1 ing you I impart to you tie benedic
tion of the Holy Land, taking you 
with me to the foot of the Cross. 
Tbe Pope said to me: ‘You will 
bless your people in my rame, and I 
place no limit to the blessing I call 
down upon your people.’ May this 
benediction give you joy, ionsol.ition 
and strength."

After .this most consoling and 
thought-provoking reply, iiis Grace 
gave his solemn benediction, and le- 
turned to the palace, greeted outside 
the Church with renewed cneeis
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The Holy Father’s speech 
French pilgitins on Sept. S 
publication in full. It is a 
of swell dignity and love with 
which ton Holy Father receives his 
children, And maxes one think of the 
days we read of in the country 
about Jerusalem when tbe people 
flocked around our divine Lord 
be taught and fed and comforted,

Tbe re-opening of St. Chad’s Ca
thedral, Birmingham, after extensive 
renovations, was celebrated by the 
Catholics of Birmingham Diocese, the 
special services being crowded. 
Amongst others present were the 
Archbishop of Westminster, who was 

to tbe preacher, and a large number of 
! clergy and laity, who bad assembled

An Interview with Mr. Charles 
Devlin, M.P. *

in
has many 
Crusaders.

true descendants of 
The Turks respected

.1
the
us;

they always respect men who believe; ] Devlin, 
the unbeliever alone is to them an un- ; *d at I

giving hi 
nave a

them an un
imaginable creature. They consider 
Christ a great prophet. Our souls 
were flooded with spiritual conaola- 
t ion when We kissed the stone on Cal
vary that had been bedewed with the 
blood of Christ. What a sweet thing 
is faith! What perfect satisfaction it 
gives! We feel that our Redeemer is 
the true friend of our souls.

The enemies of the Church counted 
on two French Bishops, and both of 
them escaped to the feet of Pius X., 
who has raised the Church higher than 
she ever was in the last hundred 
years. He has proved that schism is i MIC c 
not popular in France. Never has ! dine.

been so powerful, never has
as he does !°n8

everything and «'goes 
to the core* ol eyery difli- 

tfe is as firm as he k kind.

the Pope be---------------
he reigned over hearts as he does 
now. Everybody in Rome is aijtoni* ° 
shed at the east with which hymn- “a 
derstands everything and ,^goes 
straight
cultÿ. He------
When I was admitted to a private 
audience with him, in my name and 

him. It was

Mr. Charles Devlin, M.P. for Gal
way, is at the home of his parents 
in X y liner. When asked by a corres
pondent if be intended to re-enter Ca
nadian politics, the bon. gentleman 
replied most emphatically in the 
negative. “I am aware - of the re
ports to which you refer," said Mr.

1 saw them when I arriv- 
Rimouski on Friday night. I 

may say in reply that the nomina
tion for Wright county has been of
fered to me and declined. My broth
er will he a candidate riot the suflra- 

of the electors, and ! propose 
him all the aid I can, as I 

perfect right to do. So
much has been said about me, or ra
ther against me, that I will ask per- 
niRsion to say a few words at the 
convention on Wednesday next. It
was very generous to oiler me the 
nomination for Wright county, and I 
appreciate it very much. But under 

circumstances I have had to de- 
I am the member for G al

and intend to remain such as 
the people there want me

least their eyes on His adorable ' in connection with the annual con- 
countenance and their ears with ma--1 ference of tbe Catholic Truth Socie- 
gic of His gentle roiet. ! ty. The Cathedral, which was erect-

The thousands who come to the* ed from the designs of Pugin, and was 
feet of Pius X. leave their hearts 1 owned by Cardinal Wiseman more 
there. But here is his address to the -Gian half a century ago, took the 
French pilgrims as fatherly as mor- * place of the first Catholic church 
tal man ever uttered, full of author- built in Birmingham shortly before 
ity as It is of peace and good will: the Revolution wtak» resulted in the 

“Welcome, beloved ones, who come dethronement of James II. The ori- 
for the thirty-fourth time to venet- ginal edifice was sacked and burned 
ate the tombs of the Apostles, and tur a riotous mob immediately alter 
to bring comfort by your presence to : me Battle of the Boyne. It was men
the successor of St. Peter. * tinned that the alterations to the 

“We thank you, Monsigneur, for ■ cathedral have cost over two tbous- 
having placed yourself at the head of ; and pounds, and that it is new com- 
the pilgrimage", and for having ex- j pletely fitted up with electric light, 
pressed to us in so noble terms the The organ has also been restored, 
sentiments which animate the UMho-} Preaching in St Chad’s Cathedral, 
lies of France. , in connection with the Conference of

“We cannot tell you, dear pilgrims, [ the J^atholic Truth Society, Archbish
op Bourne complained that the Cath-how acceptable to us is the homage •

of your fidelity and devotion. This j olic Church was continually misrepre- 
fldelity and devotion you manifest not sen ted. Opposition to her in this 
by words only, but by acts; even at country was generally based 
the price of heavy sacrifices, you ignorance; her doctrines were ol 
take count of tbe recommendations ' completely misunderstood by Protes

tants. It

upon
often

yours I fell down before 
a consolation to me to perform this 
act of devotion to the Pope as the 
representative of Christ, to tell him 
how much we all love him. I spoke 
in French. He answered in Latin 
with so much kindness and geniality 
He realizes fully that now more than 
ever Catholics must understand their 
duties to the Church. He said to me 
that the bishop, priest or layman 
who would not interest himself in 
social questions would make a great 
mistake We have the experience of 
what is happening in France. It is 
because there is nothing good in 
France that the government expels 
its best Children, who are welcomed 
by Protestant sovereigns, as in Eng
land and Germany, men of science 
and virtue, women of marvelous vir
tue? Whence this unchecked persec
ution of the religious orders? It .is 
because French Catholics are asleep. 
They could easily reconquer religions 
liberty. A people that has faith

as _
long shall I remain in

Not very long. My family 
on the other side, and I have 

a series of meetings to attend, and 
my stay here cannot be prolonged. 
As to Imperial politics and the posi
tion of the Nationalists, Mr. Red
mond was here recently, and gave a 
much better account of affairs than I 
could.” f

Cardinal Merry Del Val Honored

Rotne, Oct. 9—Diplomatic rela
tions will be established soon be
tween Turkey and the Vatican, under 
the auspices of the Kaiser, France 
ceasing to represent the Vatican at 
Constantinople. The Sultan has con
ferred the Grand Cordon of the Order 
of the Medjidie upon Cardinal Merry 

, del Val, the Papal Secretary of State, 
and on Cardinal Gotti.

of our venerated predecessor, who 
wished to see every year at the Va
tican the representatives of working- 
class France.

“We are pleased that you put into 
practice the Christian popular action 
the teachings of the Holy Apostolic 
See, which are those of the Gospel 
of our Lord Jesus Christ. Our~*at- 
isfactlon increases further, inasmuch 
as you take for the base of,all your 
Works the holy fear of God, the ob
servation of His Divine Law, 4b* 
practice of Christian vfrtuesTamrl^ 
fréquentation of the Sacraments. Be 
assured, beloved sons, that if the 
Lord build not the house, in vain 
those labor who put stone on stone 
to erect it; if the Lord keep not the 
city, in vain the soldiers watch to 
defend it from the threats of the 
enemy; and all work js fruitless with 
out the blessing of God.

"Descendants of those sons of 
France who were faithful to the 
Church, devoted without reserve to 
the Chair M Peter, ever ready to de-

by Pi
was, he added, difficult for 

Englishmen to know the motives of 
the Holy Father. As for instance, 
in what was now passing in regard 
to France. If the Pope spoke clear
ly and plainly be was told he was 
wanting in diplomacy- ■ If he was di
plomatic he was told he was not 
straightforward. . ,

The Congress assembled at Bir
mingham under the presidency of 
Bishop Ilsley. A message of filial 
loyalty was forwarded to the Pope.
KdAcr Gerald read a paper urging 
tH^mportance of means being taken 
through the medium of popularly 
written literature to counteract the 
perniciot/s influence of the rational
ist .movement. Archbishop Bourne 
exnnessed himself very sensible of 
tlw danger. «

At the afternoon sitting thé Educa
tion Question was discussed, papers 
being read by Rev. Herbert Lucas 
and Professor Windle, of Birmingham 
University. Professor Windle protest-1 turies" His 
ed against the attempts of some lo-1 the entire 

É to cripple Qatholic 1 philosophy, 
educational organisation by prevent- | exhaustible 
ing it obtaining a due share of help 
from public funds. He declared

me ivuc V'lieaia va s uwi, %. v vl avauj w uv vna sgaiufa v vise

Cifii j fend and propagate tbe true and the cal authorities 
good, be not degenerate heirs. Not
withstanding the difficulties and sac
rifices which fio-day, above all, you 
must face, bé ever generous in the 
certainty that in that manner you 
work not only for - your own happi
ness, but for the prosperity of your

Baltimore, Oct. S.-Cattiaal Gib- 
boas resumed his monthly sermons 
the Cathedral yesterday morning. He 
preached to 
and spoke on 
dian Angels. Tbe 
from the first to tbe tenth verses of 
the eighteenth chapter of St. Mat
thew. He said in part:

We are told in the Book of Genesis 
that t*e patriarch Jacob in a dream 
had a vision in which he beheld a 
ladder extending from earth to hea
ven and tbe angels of God ascend
ing end descending. This vision re
veals to us the dignity yof prayer 
and the ministry of the angels of 
God, who bear our prayers to tbs 
throne of grace aad return bringing 
us benedictions from Sur Heavenly 
Father. .--W
. The same ministry of the angels is 
referred Do in the Book of Tobias. We 
are told there that tbe angel Ra
phael, in human shape, accompanied 
the young Tobias on a long journey 
and on his return revealed himself to 
the elder Tobias and said to him : 
“Prayer with lasting is good. When 
thou didst pray with tears and bury 
the dead, when thou didst leave thy 
dinner and bury tbe dead, I offered 
thy prayers to the Lord."

Humble aad earnest prayer—for this 
is the only sort of prayer worth con
sidering—is the source of light to the 
mind, of comfort to the heart and 
of strength to the Will. By prayer 
we ascend, like Moses, to the holy 
mountain. There He removes the 
scales from our eyes. He dispels 
the clouds of passion, of prejudice 
and of ignorance which envelops us. 
He sheds a flood of light upon us 
which enables us to see things as 
they really are.
MAN’S LITTLENESS REVEALED

Standing on that mountain, we see 
the shortness of time and how it i 
passes like a shadow, and we see the 
immeasureable length of eternity. We 
are penetrated with a sense of the 
greatness of God alone and the lit
tleness of man, and if we perceive 
anything attractive in him it is be
cause he is shining with borrowed 
light. We observe how paltry 
trifling are all things earthly, 
they are passing away; and, like 
the beloved John, we get a glimpse 
of the heavenly Jerusalem. It is 
time, indeed, that outside of prayer 
we acknowledge these truths.

But it is only in prayer that we 
fully realise them and relish them 
and that the words of the Apostle 
are brought home to as: “We have t 
not here a lasting city, but we * 
one that is to come - — • -

to
Him ie
home and abroad, by day 
night. T

ELOQUENCE UNNECESSARY, 
when you eater into tbe pree- < 
the Most High you are sot re

present your petition ie 
language and well-sounding 

Those so-called eloquent 
: nravera of which we sometimes read 

1 fear do not go lar th
an thors intended then 

to reach. They tickle the ears of 
men, bst do not pierce the clouds. 
The prsyer that moves our Heavenly 
Father is that wlpdi spontaneously 
flows from the heart, such as the 
prayer of the publican when be ex
claimed: “Ç God, be merciful to
me, a sinner!” or the prayer of Da
vid: “Have mercy on me, O God, 
according to Thy great mercy.”

To sum up, prayer is the noblest 
and most sublime act in which men 
can be engaged, because it exercises 
the highest faculties of tbe soul, the 
intellect and the will It brings ue 
in communication with the greatest 
of beings—God Hiifisetf It is the 
channel of heaven's choicest blessings. 
It is tbe mystical ladder which Ja
cob saw reaching from earth to hea
ven, angels ascending with our peti
tions and descending with nee reel y 
gifts. It gives all access to oer 
Heavenly Father at all times, in all 
places and under all circumstances. 
In a word, prayer renders us co-op
erative with our Creator in the moral 
government of the world, emce many 
of the events*of life are shaped by 
our entreaties. Tbe affairs of man
kind are decreed from all eternity, 
and the eternal decrees themselves 
are determined by the prayers of His 
servants. “Prayer moves the 
that rules the unive

COMBES' SCHEME
1/ Which He Hopes te Mulct and Crip

ple the Church iu ~

According to tbe latest cable ad
vices from Paris, it is not consider
ed likely now thqt Premier Combes 
will draft a scheme of his own for 
the separation of Church and State, 
but will submit n scheme drawn by 
Aristide Briant and thus secure s 
double advantage. If tbe bill is de-

__ tested the government need not re-
and 'sign, while if it is adopted it caa 

since find plenty of excuses for delaying 
its execution. M. Briant, hi giving the 
broad outlines of his scheme, says:

“The budget of worship will be sup
pressed, but the uncon rtscated part 
will be devoted 40 paying the pen
sions of actual ministers of wor
ship and the balance will go for the 
lessening of taxat ion of small farm
ers, who form the chief sepport of 

.the Chnrch. * *
f ‘If the Church has inspired

It was while St. Paul was in an farmers with a lively faith 
ecstacy of prayer that was revealed recover the money aa individual h..t 
to him the mysteries of the King- no longer as collective, con tribe 
dom of Heaven and was given him tione. If the farmer is not aufficieit- 
an insight of the glory to come : ly fervent to make a personal sacri- 
“Which eye has not seen nor ear flee it is not the duty of the state- 
heard nor the heart of man is able to supply him with faith, 
to conceive.” • I ‘‘In regard to tbe church buildings.St. Thomas Aquinas was one of the they iriH be leased to actual fitliisra 
most eminent scholars which Chris- for ten years, but the tenaats will 
tianity was produced in nineteen cen- ' have to keep them in complete re-

and divines.
what was

vast mind ranged over 
fields of theology and 
His works are an in- 

storehouse for statesmen 
Being asked one dai 

book. si

pair at their own expense tor that 
time. The transitional period of 
ten years should be enough to ee- 
able the churches to make other de
finite arrangements tor the future. 

“Considerable license will be allow-

countrv.

M* favorite door, I
whatever policy Anglicans took in re- ; Thomas replied that he acquired more ed the clergy for the purpose of groep- 
gard to uniform religious teaching in knowledge by mediating at the foot ing themselves into associations, 
schoolsfCatholics would accept no ,of the cross than from any other .There may be parish and diocesan a»-
common system.

The Conference of the Catholic
“History, in truth, proves it; the l Truth Society was continued on Mon-

Peterborough T.A.S.

The first winter meeting of the T. 
A.S. Literary Society, Peterborough, 
selected the following officers: 

President—Miss M. Casey. 
Secretary—Miss Marion Carveth. 
Treasurer—Miss Fanny Holmes.
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epochs at which France attained the 
splendor of glory, in which she pour
ed upon her children, with the joys 
so pure of peace, the advantages of 
the most solid prosperity, have been 
those in which sne listened to the sa
lutary counsels of the Church. In 
the shadow of the banner which led 
her to victory she merited the glori
ous title of Eldest Daughter of the 
CSiurch, and exercised throughout the 
entire world the benefits of her in
fluence. The Church was always 
happy to applaud lovingly this glory. 
Is it necessary to repeat it, beloved 
sons?—this love of the Holy See for 
your country, despite everything, is 
always living in our hearts, and 
were it necessary we would accept 
suffering to assure the well-beimg 
and greatness of your country.

“Taught by the lessons of the past, 
enlightened as to the dangers of the 
present, inspiring yourselves, above 
all, by the precepts of your Faith, 
hold yourselves always most closely > 
attached to the Church and the Il< ly 
See, sure of thus arriving at true 
prosperity. It is by that myans you 
will bring down on yourselves and 
your country the blessings of Hea-

day, Tuesday and Wednesday. At 
the morning sitting papers were read 

with Catholic social work.

source.
KNOWLEDGE OF SIN BY PRAYER 

While we need not expect that God 
will reveal to us in prayer, as He did 
to St. Paul and Si. Thomas, the 
mysteries of the kingdom. He wiUdealing with Cathol |

Rev. G. E. Hudson described the res- j
cue work in the Birmingham liocese. “lighten us on a subject far more ministers from turning
and Miss Proctor spoke of the train- u**ful “d profitable to us. He will ........................
ing of girls Miss May Quinlan send Hk searchlight into the bidden 
contributed a paper upon Ths Hu- 1 recess of our souls and disclose to us 
man Side of the Social Piuhlem,” |our hidden sins and transgressions, 
and urged the necessity of religion if our imperfections and shortcomings,

our vanities and illusions. He willsocial reform was to be of any use
In the afternoon “The Work of the 

Catholic Truth Society" and “Lend
ing Libraries” were discussed.

The Bishop of Salford said one of 
the neglects they had been guilty of 
was- that whilst they put *nto the 
hands of young people the means of 
reading, they did nothing to supply 
them with the mental food they were 
to consume by reading.

ofven, and will hasten the coining 
days less sad and agitated.

“In this hope, and as pledge of cur 
affection, we accord with all our 
heart to your venerable Bishops, your 
clergy, yourselves, vour families, your 
works, and to.all France, the Apos
tolic Benediction."
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“search Jerusalem with lamps,” as 
He said by His prophet. He will 
make His lamp to shine within the 
temple of our hearts and lav bare be
fore us the dust of smaller vices 
which had accumulated there unob
served for months—aye, for years. 
He will give uss a knowledge the 
most practical and essential, the 
knowledge of ourselves.

Prayer is a sovereign remedy for 
dejection of snirits. Is any one sad 
among you? Let him pray. Prayer 
is a source of comfort to our hearts. 
How can we as children approach our 
Heavenly Father, the Father of mer
cies and the God of all consolation, 
without feeling a senne of security 
and confidence!

You are not obliged to have a 
friend to present vou at court, for no 
one knows you better than your Crea
tor. He who fashioned you ' knows 
the clay of which you are made.

You are not compelled to wait for 
an audience. Youn Heavenly Father 
never nods oer sleeps He i» never 
preoccupied or engaged. He is al
ways at home and ready to receive 
you. The eyes of the Lord are up
on the just, and His ears are open
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, sociations, why not national ones 1 
This would enable the rich parish so 
to" help support poor ones and form 
a solidarity not much practised in 
the Church in France at present.

"In regard to the supervisiee of 
, worship, the State will forbid all 

HMHBHi rçllgious ser
vices into political meetings. In their 
sermons they must not attack the 
President, the Ministers or the Cham
bers, nor foment a rising against the 
execution of law. In their private 
capacity, however, they will enjoy 
the same liberty as other citizens 
for the expression of political views.

“The question of dealing with ex
ternal signs, religious emblems and 

i processions is left to municipalities. 
i The usage in regard to clerical cos
tume is left free, but lose* its pri- 

j vilexes in regsrd to the legal oath 
I which each may take according to 
1 his conscience."
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SW ut listlessly ie 
room Tu hod been brought in, bet
she Lay back » her chn^f *ndifc*rat- 
ly, even larking tbe energy to poor 
at out Sbr was pbysealb 1 ured, 
tot she had been fiaatrag aU the pre
vious night but it was not tàis 
«bat maie lue seem aJ drear? to 
*er—whir* laid that dead weight of 
despair on her heart.'

She reviewed the estate oi the pro
ceeding evening, and tried to look on 
them dispassionately. He had seem
ed so eager to secure her dances—he 
had been so charm tat. so delight lui. 
during the first use—it had seemed 
from the day he spoke as if his 
«hole life were wrapped up in her. 

-and he could scarce!* bear her out 
of his sight. At one tune they had 

'«oupled his name with Laura Forbes 
and she remembered shat a detest
able girl she had thought her But 
mow ail was changed ••That detest
able girl was there at the dance 
last night, and he scarcely seemed to 
-know that she was in the room 

it had pleased her. too. to see his 
unreasoning jealous? of Capt. Hilton 
~-Capt Hilton, with whom she danc- 
•ed several •tunes because km step 
went so well with bees and not 
can* she cared 
him He bored

leu me my tortaar 
■aid

She „ took it from his hand red 
twisted IVround and round, as *r 
had done her own, and then she drain
ed the Inst drop of tea from it and 
began gazing down intently mto U. 
cup, so that he was able to loot at 
her sweet face undisturbed 

“1 can see n *amrock, ' she said 
slowly, after a pause of some min
utes. “that means happiness. and 
there is good luck shown several 
times There are letters coming for 

; y of—one, two, three and one of them 
contains money. There is a journey 
is the future, but you will not be 
alone You will have a 
with you—I think it is i 
There is also s heart, ant 
She hesitated for a moment 
means marriage," she said at 

“Does it*” be cried eagerly “Ah’ 
now you are promising me the best 
luck of all Can you tell me nfeat 
my wife will be like?"

She shook her head “1 am afraid 
that is not possible with tea leaves.”

he had

• seathr

*»«

hip-pocket

£ SL
at list

fropi Dak 
wt of livfn

the most uninteresting man m. the 
world in talk to—so differ ml -so 

a *«7 diderent from him. He might 
•hare known

And then came his nest dance— 
• such a little way further down 1 the 
programme. And how she had beer, 
looking forward to It? She had 
stood and waited for him near her 

■shaperon. and—he bad never come up 
Suddenly she saw him dancing m the 
vest re of the room with Laara For- 
ben—he was talking and laughing 
with Laura Forbes He had actual

ly cut her dance’
A/very passion of anger took pos

session of her and she turned to 
welcome Capt Hilton eagerly when 
he came up to ask her what 

•doing standing alone*
Her partner had cot appeared, she 

explained, with a reckless laugh Of

__ “Oh. do look again," he entreated 
two straws about 1 “Tell me that her hair ’has impriaoe- 
er. in fact—he was the sun’s rays, that her eyes are

like stars, and that her mouth w the 
) sweetest mouth is the world *

She still gazed into the cap. but 
she was not looking at the tea 
leaves Her heart was beating so 
lovdh she was a/rkid be would hear 
it What did he ^hean* Whom did 
hg mean? Her hair was go hi en; hot. 
then, Laura Forbes was very fair, 
too.

She twisted the cop round in her 
finggfs "You have some one in your 
mind, then," she said slowly. “The 
tea leaves are true prophets, and 
your marriage wifi be soon. Are 
you engaged already**’ And she ask
ed the question with studied careiese-

*WM - ,

t i

“No," be answered with a eigh. 
I am too faint-hearted to ask her.” 

He looked down at the girl with his 
soul in his eyes, but she still kept 

-course he might have it—they must •her bpad beat and did not see. 
begin at once—it was her favorite "Then you will meet the fate of all 
walso- too much had been lost ai{~ faint-hearts,” she said, trying to 
ready and. stil talking breathless* J *P**h lightly, “and some one else 
■he had been whirled into the midatV will come and steal vour ‘fair lady.T 
of the dancers J “But she is so proud and sometime

-And the rest of tbe evening hp6 j **y cruel,’' he said. “I am afraid 
been basked in a passion of emit*- !»he does not care 1er me.”

«Bent and anger All his dances had “ Our doubU are traitors, and 
•been given to Capt Hilton, and bow ***« “<* the good we oft 
the evening had dragged-dragged1 by «taring an attempt,’ * she q'

He had come up to her once with H* looked at her and his ho; 
some dtory about a mistake, but she high. Words rushed to his lips, but

notwould
«side ,4P|ease don't apologize," 
-'the said airily, “I enjoyed my dançe 
much more as it was • Capt. Hilton 
«lances so beautifully " And she was 
whisked oil before he could say any 
more, and be did not attempt to go 
mear her again

And so stw sat hi the drawing-room 
•desolate aoiKdrearv. He bad prov
ed faithless and there was no more 
bap pin ess left her in life 

The doer opened suddenly and he 
was-- announced In a moment she 
bad started up out of her huddled 
jpoeition The Instituée left 
•Bad a brightness and ban 
into her eyes 

“Ah, how d’you do," formally “So 
^o«j% of you to come to-day Here 
*m 1 all alone, and consequently in
dulging in a fit of the ‘blues.* One 
noon gets tired of one’s own com- 
puy.. don’t you find?

.-ne threw herself down again in a 
«chau, her pretty chin rame- a little 
higher than usual, while a fever spot 
burned on each cheek. Her words 
•came rapidly and breathlessly, as if 
-she were anxious to a.oid a pause.

He took a seat opposite her and 
.looked at her curiously He bad ne- , 
ver seen her m this mood before.

“It depends on one s thoughts, he 
-answered “If one can build castles 
an the air one s Company m very nice, 
but if, instead, there are nothing but 
jdaas for dungeons, they are not plea
sant to contemplate.’

She gave a little sigh. “Well,” 
■*he said, “I ought to have very hap
py thoughts to-day, thinking over the 
experiences of last night. What a |

She waved him ‘ with aa effort he choked them back
"IS means so much," he cried. “I uj^|orjujo’

tram Hb _______
troupers be cut oh a piece to replace 
■he eee taken from his moula.

Then he gsrr ousW Afierrd the phi^ 
to the mas u the seat beamh Bit 
apd said ‘ Have a chaw?"

"So thank you 1
“Due t chaw?” - —
“So--*
“Smoke*" . -
“Xb.”
"Sensible, bgosh' 1 bet you ft,' 

chawed an wauaed up the price of a 
good farm «ell stocked Begun whe 
1 was eight years old and have kep 
It up uctil it a got to he a eecices 
sit? with me. You live back ther 
where von got on*”
“tea."
"Looked like a tire had of a plan 

I've an fere I’d I we it around there 
Li via, puru cheap*"

“Reaacaahly so.'*
“I » n. my way home 

oty because of the high cost qf 
out tlfere Folks lied to me, or I’d 
never went out there front Mmsour 
where I lived most a tear Lined It 
redl well la Missouri until I 
down with lever an’ ager. hirer Du 
in Valaiorny*’’

•

“It's the biggest lied-abot country 
1 ever struck They'll tell about th< 
rosea climbu. all over the winders of 
the houses is the winter .time, aa* all 
that, but a body '•an’t live on roses 
nor on sand an’ wind either, aa’ you 
par just *s much for oranges then 
as you do any place I prefer Ariz 
oiu to Catitorny. Ever been in Ariz
ona?"

“Never." ?
“It has its good pints; bat talk 

’about hot weather—seller in’ Hoses’ 
The theemonieter rises until the mer- 
kery threatens to run out at the top 
aa’ m the winter time it threatens 
to, run out at the bottom. Cold* 
By Jacks? I never saw anything to 
equal ft. Except in’ in the Klondike 
Didn’t git the Klondike craze, Mid 
yon?"

“No."
“Well. I did, more fool me? 1 was 

one o’ the first . men into Dawsan 
City, an’ one o’ the first oat. No 
Klondike for me’ It’s no place for 
a pore cuss. You hear o’ this man

2 that cornin’ out with a million or 
la dust but you don’t hear o’ the 

hundreds that crâne out with lestynor 
they lugged into the place. jrtTifs 
nun in business ain’t what it’s crack
ed up to be. Ever do any minin’ ha

the
>C
the tune your chicks begin to any 
they takes the pipe, or the cbolery 
oreaks oat, or the hems go oa strike, 

couldn't nrgifyaa’ oM Debs h 
em mto Hayin' with _

cents a dozen. There’s some out in 
ry bizaens But 111 go an* buzz 

the mae awhile. It’ll help to pass
away the time So long.”

A ad he meandered into the saok- 
-Lg-car. With a clay pipe in one 
hand and a bag of tobacco in the 
other, his hat or the back of his 
head, and a satisfied look spread 
«ver his fare, he was a rolling stone 
•and for “nowhdr."—Morris Wade, 

r. the New York Tribune Sunday Ma
gazine.

THANKS TO POLLY
old Lady Shutt 

with
Thera she

-in her UUfe auooe souse who a , 
...pnkk^-tdeed owl on one side of her 
and a parrot on the other—a im 
' eeked, roly-poly oM woman, quite 

<Ut of bteath now with the effort oi 
keeping had dusting her room.
•Folk* think I'm too of* ami feeble 

to live here alone,’’ said she, smiling 
com. right and left ah the owl and the par

r.rot “To be sure, 1 do grow rather 
heard of hearing 1 might go to live 
with my boy Ben in San Ktaacisco; 
put this is my home, and I guess, oa 
’be whole. I’m as well ofl down here

I d be up in ’Frfeco.’7 
Mrs. Shutt's adobe house was the 

oldest building in town, and consid
ered very picturesque, being half hid
den under roses and heliotropes which 
■ tossomed all the year round. The 
>:nall lawn was bordered with palm 
rees. while a tulip tree stood at the 

left corner ol the house near the old 
well. A well with a windlass and 
tuckets is a rarity in California, or, 
indeed, anywhere else, and this was 
the only one to be found ia tbe 
length and brqfcdth ol the little town 
of Pico.

'Fifty leet deep," said the oM 
lady Shutt, proudly, “and tbe water 
is always cold. I pity people who
have to use ice."

But to-day as she sat in her big 
rocker and looked out of the wind sbr. 
there was a deed oa her happy eld Teddy Packard considers her aa 
lace- X I angel without wings; and I don’t

Deary ire? John Greene proarfsed know how many times his mother has 
tv come this morning and mend that ' Put her arms around her—as tar, I 
wdl-curW I’m afraid it isn’t quite ■ mean, as they will go—saying, “You 
‘*afe.” blessed soul, you saved my boy’s

It/certainly did not look safe. A j life.” 
sti/cy bronco,^in hr «basing about the And the modest old lady answers: 
day before, had L rubbed against the "I did my best, dear. Do you sup- 
tailing which surrounded the mouth pose I would have let him drown if

\Y
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8. Gregory of Armenia.

frtincteemti Sunday after Pentecost 
Mo* Holy Root? of the Blaawd Virgin Mary. Vesper 

Hymn, “ fe, Geetientem Gaudiia." In tbe Dio
cese of Toronto solemnity of St. Michael at Hi 
Maaa and Vespers. Vesper Hymn, “ Te Bi "

Holy Angela Guardian. let Virtue
S. Pranas of Assisi, •
S. Galls.
S. Bruno. ,.
8. Mark. Pope. ,
5 Bridget

Twentieth Sunday after fkcntccofe 
Maternity of the Blessed Virgin Mqry. Vesper Hymn,
6 Francis Borgia. [" Are Maria Stella."
B. John Leonard.
Of the Feria.
8. Edward the Confessor.
S. CalUstns.

Tweniy-flrvt Sunday after Pentecost 
Purity of the Blessed Virgin Marr; Vesper Hymn, 
S. Hedwigis. [“ rraecUrs Custoe Virginum. "
a Lake.
a Peter of Alcantara.
S. John Cantius.
8. Hilarioe. 1 <
Of the Immaculate Conception.

• Twenty-second Sunday after Pentecost 
Most Holy Redeemer. Vesper Hjraia, “Tibi Chrkte 
S Raphael. [Splendor Patrie."
S. Boniface I., Pope.
8. Evaristus.
Vigil of SS Simon and Jude.
SS. Simon and Jude, Apoetles.
Of the Immaculate Conception.

Twenty-third Sunday after Pentecost 
Vesper Hyms, “ late Confessor."
Fast. 8. Siricius, Pope. Vigil of All Saints.

For Churches, Residences; etc. 
F6r full particulars write

McDonald A Willson

have her friendship now—at least. 1 
had it vesterda? —«f I ask for more 
1 may lose alL”

“But." she said somewhat haltrag- 
ly, “yon might gain everything."

“Who km I. to expect that such a 
girl could love me and would be my 
wife’ ’ he cried, “a grrl who has 
everything—wealth, position and the 
whole world at her feet if she de
sire*. Don’t yon think . that the 
mere idea of my anting her to link 

___her fair life with rame would be pre
face sumptuous?”

Xhe wa* still twiriin^be cup round , bundirt 
and round inz her fingers.

"You forget to mention the one 
thing that really matters—the one 
priceless thing that you base to of
fer. Surely she tea not be worth 
winning if your—love does net count 
for something?”

He looked down at her fair head, 
with its coil of golden hair, and was 
silent for s minute or two.

“Do you advise me, then,” he said 
at last, “to speak to her—to ask her 
to be my wife?” /

There was another pause, and the 
silence grew eloquent. The clock on 
the mantelpiece ticked aggressively 
loud. Was it possible that she was 
holding a brief for Laura Forbes?

“Certainly I do,” she answered,and 
her words seemed to come with diffi
culty; but she bravely raised her face 
and looked at him for a second. But 
her glance wavered, and fell suddenly. 
for there was that in his eyes which 
she could not meet »

I will take your advice.” he said

Never.
"Well, I got the minin' lever at 

time o' the Ldndville craze, an’ 
went out there from Kansas in 
tong Tore the railroad struck 
enseed place. f was there fe

f the v ell and broken eut two of the
boards.

the “If that bronco had fallen into the 
I well kerspfizsh, twould have served 

'78 , him right? Or, if the coyote that 
the was , screaming round here yesterday 
the should tumble in I’d be glad of it, 

only you can’t catch a coyote that 
way. What 1'ifi afraid of is that 
some of the ireij^fcors' babies may

delightful dance it was' ” insinuating- ‘‘Dear will you marry me*
. ••Wasn’t it*" I? she said a little incoherently,

^ ,, pjmJy I l/vr fko ratio! lima! i-.imn cn tiiltrlftnli'

much," with unnecessary, 
•You will have some tea,

m dance fo 
•emphasis, 
wron’t you)”

“Thanks,” he answered monosylla- 
feically. He seemed to have no con
versation this afternoon . But the 
Xact did not seem to afieut her

“What a good dancer Capt Hilton 
as," she said enthusiastically. “Far 
end away the best in the room

“Is he?” drastically “I don t 
know — I have never danced with 

18m."
“I didn’t suppose vou had, she an

swered, tossing her head. “But 1 
thought you knew him. He is so 
«musing, and bis tales about South 
Africa are so interesting.’’

“Oh, yes, I know him—well 
vmgh, anyhow, to *rokt him As far 
ms I have heard, his tales all centre 
•round himself, and have no point, at 
«11. In feet, the. only person who 
saved South Africa seems to be Capt. 
Hilton. I think he is the most coir 
ruminate bore in Christendom.”

She laughed rather artificnlly. 
-••What different points ol view you 
.and I have for lobking at things'” she

“Yew," he agreed, "for looking at 
things."

.She thought it better to change tbe 
subject, “And Miss Forbes.” she went 
«in, “how nice she looked last night."

“Did she*” without warmth.
“Oh, ves,” gathering courage 

«can always pick her out in a

boom days, an’ I staked out a claim 
than I worked oa a hull week an’ 
sold it for a s&et-gun an' a hull- _
pup. aa! the man 1 sold it to struck ; happen along, bless tMbir little white 
it rmfriia that claim three deys after hearts? I'll have to watch, ont,” 
1 sold it to him an’ sold a half in- 
’trust iq it for $80,it*tt. Wa n t that 
enough to jar* a fellow? .Aa' the 

o* me before a . week, 
and the* gea was no good. twine 
folks never have no look. Minin' is 
as uncertain as raisia orange» is’

I could help him* But if it hadn’t 
been for Polly I shouldn't have 
known lie was in the well.”

"Then I’ll have to thank Polly, 
too,” laughs Mrs. Packard, going up 
to the cage and offering her a piece 
of cake.

The parrot receives the cake, 
shakes her bead at the monkey-faced 
owl, and cries out triumphantly, 
“All’s well that ends weH/h—Chris
tian Register. f
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A Scholar's Humility

par-
ifot. and ventured no further remark. 
I The good old lady made a dora 

it ainne. mistakes that morning in writing a 
left me Getter to her boy Ben in 'Frisco, and 
for Flo- let the bread burn while she stood 

gen. Paul at the window looking for John 
m trees Greene. But in the afternoon, when 
; me in (She sat down to her sewing, she 

an’ quite forgot the brçken well-curb 
end thmisht chiefly of the little frock 
she was making, and of the pleasure 
Maggie Blaine would have ia wear
ing it one ef these days. , lv 

She did not see a boy coming ’to
wards the house and, if she had seen 

1 khim, she would have thought he was 
nostrils, as the Good Booh says, old enough to take care of himself

IA bov so large as that coaid b< 
back north an’ enlisted as' went out. 1 danger of falling into her well 
to the Philippines^ Ever been out t It » happened that this boy, Teddy 

T j Packard, was a stranger whose par-
1 ente had just moved into the new 

Of all the l green cottage on Cedar street. He-

ethoed the parrot 
"Who? Whor’ sard the monkey 

faced owl, scratching his white cheek ;
w’t> hig claw. '------- ^

“None of your business who! ” re- > Speakm# ntt ol languages to Max. 
torted Polly;. 1 Muller, a woman of India, herself a
/The owl stared meekly at the par- scholar, asked how many he knew.

my mother tongue" 
am acquainted with.

laughed the

Florida. Ever try that?'
“No.”
“Take ary advice, an’ let 

An uncle o’ mine died aa’
$ 1,20ft dollar», an’ 1 lit oat 
ridy to make mrf pile m or an 
a thousand dotUxs for non 
the man swore would Utw| 
three thoooaad the first 
what you reèkon happened?’'

“I have n* idea. r
“In less than forty-eight hours af

ter the deeds was passed up come a 
big freeze, an' 1 couldn't of sold the 
hull grove for tea dollars. The very 
name of Floridy is a stench in my

. BMdM
I got so plum disgusted I come right Î-À bov so large as that c#»eld be in iro- [skrit scholar in all the world. B

Special courses for stud eats pApannp 
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"I hope I kno 
he replied. “I 
a few others,"

“Why this caution?’ 
lady.

“I will tell yea,” said the peat 
Sanskrit scholar. “There came to 
me one day, as I sat here in my stu- j 
dy—the Buddha ee my hearth—a man | 
who seemed my ideal of the* San- 1 
skrit priesthood. He spoke to me in : 
an unknown tongue. I asked him ! 
what language he was speaking.

“The man: huddled himself together 
on the floor and wept.

“ *1 have honored you all my life,’ 
said he. ‘as the greatest livin-/ Ssnp-

Loretto Abbey...
MUMtTMFlAM.TMNi8,MT

tS OTM
■ M of tea «Sty. ssiiMU 0» tut* sed Hof

The BsuiH al I 
suMsblt te tbs sdu •Usual]

Wme. *e., esy be bed by 1
loot surouoa.

Toaorrr

there?”
“No."
“You don’t want to go. 

G oil-forsaken places on 
earth that is Che worst? 
it a blessin’ when I got

speak to you a simple Sanskrit salu
tation and you do not understand 
me.7

“Since then,” said Professor Muller,
_ f never say that i know any dan-

top o' the ..was wandering about to took at the-l ouage."
••»

me so I got sifet back to the Lnit-
i for the relief had come so suddenly

1 don t know when I have enjoyed “l>" you mean you want to marry
»., inuok ” «irith® imn«-e«4.2Tv, me—do vou mean to say that I am ^ States.

the girl you were talking about just jn 0^j st Missourv
now1 I Guv-nor of the hull Phili

was hotter thaa round in 
o' ten or twenty thousand

1 counted 
bullet in

town, and, espying Mrs. Shutt’s to. j It 
lip tree, had entered the lawn to get tween 
a better view of it. Then, stepping i dead tongue that

I’d ruthcr cart garbage on the platform of the well, he turor

i “Ol course I do. As if I could love 
anv one else in the world alter having 
once met you. 1 Dear, didn’t you 
know—didn't you understand—that 1 
have loved you from the first mo
ment we met, and that it was you I 

; was speaking ol all the time?"

I he turned her head again and look- ! 
ed »♦ vl-n. A beautiful flush had dy | 
ed her cheeks, her eyes were shining,

1 $ind her whole face was radiant with ! 
happiness.

“No," she said “I—l didn’t ;
know I was so afraid—ah! dread
fully afraid—that —it wasn’t.”—The 

• Bystander.

FOR E1 SAYS
Dadd’s Kidney Pills Oared W. 

N. Baskin’s Pairs

Well-Known Norwood Contractor 
Always Heo a Good Ward for 
Oodd's Kidney Fills

mry a than 
lilipftines! 
in’ up a hi

Norwood, Ont., Oet. Id.—(Special). 
"You ;a.Mr. W. N. Baskin, the well-known

__ _____, - , r®°n‘ lumberman and railroad contractor.
In that red dress yesterday she look- h j8 one 0f those who never fail 

•cd like a pillow box-shape »" 1and all.
"Tbis last with a flash of spite she 
«could not control.

“Yes," he answered diplomatically, 
•«'she is growing very stout."

“But then," pointedly, “she dances 
Vo well?” ,,

“N<v. I think she is very heavy, 
lie replied. “I was quite tired when 
my dance with her was over."

S’-he paused for a moment, but she 
threw him quite a friendly look. 
*I’his did not sound much as if he 
•were In love with Laura Forbes.

The silence grew oppressive. He 
slid not seem inclined te break it, so 
\>he had to hunt about ia her mind for 
something to say.
«•up and looked

•Such a lot of tea leaves I have, - 
she said, twisting the cup round and 
round “Have you ever had foui 
T .rtnne. told bv tea leaves?" ■

He shook hfe head “Never," be
“PMfi JF»°5 b»w 10 ***

to say a good word for Dpdd's Kid
ney Pills. Mr Baskin givfs the rea
son why as follows: •

I “For two years I was laid up with 
Lumbago and Kidney Disease At 
times I would become ver?*'weak ar.,d 
would have to give up work. I*did 
work on the C.P.R. and the Parry 
Sound R.R,, and people all know how 

' sick I was.
! “Reading of wonderful cures by 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills led me to try 

, them, and I can say I have not had 
; any pains since I used them. It 
I just took three boxes to cure me com-

“ o« ol the ««ult. »l-UBra 'ï iSr^jlS?Y!i_<ï2.»2î“H$with Dodd's Kidne- Pills and you will 
cure your Lumbago.

Tbe granite hills are not so change- 
i and abiding aq-t*e restless sea

be 
It

bunch 
Texas

steers on the pining o' Nebrasky in 
August. Ever try a job o’ that 
kind?”

“Never did."
“I cow-boyed it three months, an' 

that was ali I wahted of it. I like 
a joke as well as the next man, but 
when it comes to havin’ eight or ten 
o’ them cow-boys shootin’ at you just 
to see how nigh they could come to 
hittin’ you without tiittin’ you, an' 
then to have ’em hold you down 
in a waterin’ trough while others 
pumped cold wafer all over you, an" 
to have ’em wind up by tyiii’ yon 
onto a buckin' bronco, an’ then say 
they was ‘just foolin’, was a leet le 
too much, an’ I got out o7 that camp 
between two days, an’ wnai you 
reckon I done next?”

“I am sure I ddn’t know."
"I turned evangelist. I went down 

to Kentucky to see some kin o’ mine 
down there, an’ a uncle 0* mine took 
eia to a big camp-meet in', an' the 
end of it was that 1 got to be an 

angelist; but my hearth broke 
wn in Kentucky, jM’*1. went to^ 
innpsot? an' started up a pop-corn 

wagon, an’ done right well at it go- 
in’ round to fairs an’ shows an’ 
that sort o’ thing, until my usual 
had luck overtook me, an’ one day 
the gas’lene tank I used in poppin’ 
the corn blowed up an’ set the wa- 
eon an' the hull blzness on Are at a 
cattle show, an' the last I see o’ the 
boss he was lightin’ out arrost a 
Minnesotv prary with hfs tail on 
•’re. an’ I dunno but he’s runnin’ yet. 
V v-now I never saw no more of him 
from that dav. Bad luck seems horn 
w't1’ <-'>me folks."

“Where are you living now?"
“Well, nowhar in pertick 1er. Ain’t 

lived nowhar for some time On mv 
way to Illinov now to visit a spell 
with some kin 0’ mine; hut dunno 
as I’ll stay out that very long. 1111- 
noy don’t suit me. Times is hard 
out thar, they say. Think some of 
goin’ to Texas or to Mexico; ' but 
ain’t ready to settle nowhar until 
I look round a little an’ see what 
the chances are tn different places. 
Many a man has sp’ffed Ms ch

ed the windlass* just fer fun, and 
looked down into the wfll, wonder
ing how in the world that deep hole 
came there and what wa» in it. Pre
sently he slipped—that bay of eight}—

as/ merely the difference bo*- 
teie spoken and the written1 

had puzzled him. 
But that takes nothing from the bu
rn flitv of the linguist—a humility as 
refreshing as it is rare, and scarcely 
the mark of the age to which Prof. 
Muller belonged.

loss and abiding a* the restless sea About settlin’ in one place ! h’- been the heroine of the village, and the missionaries, and that when he

and fell head first into the well. | 
Dreadfiilh frightened, he screamed 

• li his might:
“Papa! Papa!"

s. hutt heard notldng—her cars 
were very dull—and would havejfene 
right on turning the hena in the/Title 
frock if the parrot had not caught 
up the cry, and shrieked "Papa ! 
Papa!" at the top of hi* lungs* This 
startr- -. She sprang up, say
ing:

“WTiat can ail PoBy? She was 
ashwp a minute ago.”

••Who? Who?” said I he owl.
“None of your business who?" an

swered the parrot.
But hv that time Mrs Shut! was

well and seen for Hessen what ha<t‘
happened:*

“Keep your head above water, lit
tle boy. Don’t be frightoned,u safe!
ahg. y ■ f ». t àê u-'C -Aiwif running ftnr the lad’dler, which 
leaned against the fence ia the beck 
yard, s*»e dragged it glpng as fast as 
she possibly coulti and thrust it .âito 
the well. ’ ■

“Don’t cry, dear; I am coming,” 
said she, pulling for breath, and be- 
gan to descend.

It was rather perilous. The ladder 
was seventy years old, and had been 
ireod 'i twice, while she herself was 
seventv, and weighed two hundred 
pounds f she weighed an ounce. How
ever, she reached the poor boy, 
found him unhurt, ana managed in 
some way to send him ahead of her 
un the Udder. Thus they both ar
rived safelv at the top of the earth, 
and saw once more the sweet light of 
dav j

“The Lord be praised!" murmured 
the old lady.

For a whole hour after this she. 
spoke not another word. Then, open
ing her eyes, she found herself lying 
on her own sofa, saw the neighbors 
who had been forking over her to 
bring her back to life, and said slow
ly, with a smile, "All’s well that 

well "

They Are Not Violent in Action — 
i Some persons, when they wish to 
I cleanse the stomach, resort to Eps-om 
and other purgative salts. These 
are speedy in their action! but serve 
no permanent good. Their use pro
duces incipient chills, and if per
sisted in they injure the stomach. 
Nor do thev art upon the intestines 
iir a beneficial' way. Parmelee’s Veg
etable Pills answer all purposes in 
this respect; and hare no superior.

Greatest Hangmen a Devout Catholic

It was not generally known 
De filler, the. former executioner af 
French murderers, whose deaf* in an
nounced, was a most devout Catho
lic. He always prayed over thqnn- 
lortoaate moa whose heads he ebap- 
pofi off, and always paid great at
tention to his, religious duties. As 
chief executioner, Deibler only super
vised the erection of the guillotine 
and pressed the button for the fall of 
the knife on the neck of the criminal 
He looked Hke a rçjpfctabfe artisan 
in his Sunddy clothes, and fe private 
life had a retiring tendency, unlike 
his son Anatole, who haes succeeded 
him. As chief executioner,t Deibler 
had a salary o( $1,000 a year, with 
expenses for travelling about France 
and Algeria on his peculiar "jobs.”

School of " 
Practical Science

TORONTO

The Faculty of Apjdied 
Engineering of the Univers*

en ce and 
vernity at Toronto.

Departments ef Instruction.
1-Civil Engineering. 3-Mining Engine 

trios. 3-Mechanical and Electrical 
Engineering. 4-Architecture.

5-Analytical and Applied 
Chemistry.

Labermtortee.
(•Chemical. 3-Assaying. 3-Milling.

4-Steam. 5-Metrological. 6-Elec
trical. 7-Testing.

•Calendar 1
had oa 1

ith full information may be 
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in has sp’lfefi his chances TW Is mainly a true story; and 
in life by bein’ too hastf from thgt day to this Mrs. Shutt has 
lia7 in one place. T V- been the heroine of the village. ' and

ST. JOSEPH’S
Mini SfiV""

Iateti 1 Dare

Catholic Missionaries in Central 
Manchuria

One of the French war correspon
dents in Manchuria, M. Ludovic Nau- 
deaiL of I,e Journal, like Bennett 
Burleigh’s letter to the Daily Tele
graph, says plainly that If he had 
not met French minsionaries he and 
other correspondents would have 
suffered much more than they did. 
M. Naudeau found missionaries in 
places in Manchuria wherein no oth
er Europeans would agree to spend 
their lives, op even, to remain long 
It is to be hoped that M. Naudeau, 
who is an avowed Atheist, will
-----' the help and hospitality

** and “ * ” ‘

koraraewnmioa

have been disgusted with the petsecu- 
tion of the Orders which send mis
sionaries to every part of the globe.

V. '* a" Elixir of Life.—Since for- 
f®1*” V1?*’ mcn bave been seeking 
Jor the Elixir of Life, which tradi-
rülL.Say8 °Aîf Dr Thomas’Eclectric Oil ijQban Elixir, before
which pain cannot live. It is made 
tip of> six essential oils, carefully 
blendeii so that their curative pro
perties are concentrated in one. It 
has no equal in the treatment of 
lumbago, rheumatism, and all bodily

The animosltfen are mortal, but the 
humanities live forever.

indulging our weaknesnen but in 
to be contrat with 

and 
tiv-
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A SPOKEN WORDS

t1

MOTHER’S GUIDE.
Few people realize bow much hap- Pork, veal, and fried foods should 

pines* may be promoted by a lew not us a rule be given to children, asj 
words of cheer spoken In momenta they are difficult of digestion, 
of despondency, by words of enceur- Don’t worry about baby’s crying if

by ' you have made certain that nothing 
hurts it. That is Just a way of de-

agement in seasons of difficulty,
words of commendation when ohcter, itTten^
clee have been overcome by eflort j The pernicious habit of 
and .perseverance. Words fitly spo- - 

(ten sinkken often sink so deep into the mind, 
and heart of the person to whom/ 
they are addressed that they remain 
a fixed, precious and oft-recurring me
mory—a continuous sunshine, lighting 
up years, perhaps, after the Ups that 
have uttered them ate sealed in 
death. A whole life baa been chang
ed, exalted, expanded and illumined 
by a single expression of approval 
falling timely upon a sensitive and 
ambitious mature Words of cheer 
cost nothing to the speaker. On the 
contrary, tfiey are to him, as well as 
to the hearer, a sou\pe of great hap
piness to be had for the mere eflort 
of uttering them. The habit . of 
speaking such words at appropriate 
times is easily acquired, while at the 
same time it is of so much import
ance that It should be cultivated by

washing
down food with liquid should be 
avoided. Let the children have 
something to drink after the meal.

Never hurry a baby into talking, 
you may overwork* its brain. Even 
if baby is slow, he will make up for 
lost time between the ages of four 
and five.

Curtains hung round the baby’s cot 
when he is asleep is a bad plan. 
They ifiay look pretty in the day
time, but be sure to fold them back 
at night Children need plenty of 
air, especially when Sleeping.

Children’s Opinions—A How the older 
children to express their opinions. 
Make them individuals, not mere 
echoes. Of course, one must be care
ful not to allow children to become 
dictatorial or to contradict their 
elders’ but it is not fair to be al
ways snubbing them, and telling 
them “they know nothing about it.”

Gardening is excellent exercise for 
children, as it is so healthy for 
them in every way. II you have any 
garden, at all, let the little ones 
each have a strip, however tiny. En
courage them to keep these little 
gardens nicely by offering some lit
tle prize to the one who has the 
best-kept and, bes/-planned little gar
den.

h the boys as well as the girls 
proper way to put the bedclothes 

over two chairs in the morn
ing. It is also- a good plan to 
give tire boys a lesson or twtv ip 
simple cooking. The lad who..can 
make a good cup of coffee, broil a 
steak, and cook potatoes will lose 
nothing of manliness, and maV find

A dressing known as Egyptian ma- 
onnatse i^ excellent with a meat 

salad. For it, make the usual still 
mayonnaise and season it with onion 
juice and a trace of garlic—reduce a 
clove of garlic to a watery pulp and 
add to it—a drop or two of tabasco 
sauce and the pulp of throe small 
tornadoes, peeled, mashed through a 
sieve and drained of most, of their 
juice.

A cream salad dressing that is pre
ferred by some person* (to an oil 
mayonnaise » made with a cup of 
thick crew, the yolks cl three hartT- 
boiied eggs, the yolk ol a raw egg,
a tablespoon of vinegar and salt and nothing or manliness, and may tin 
pâprika. Mash the boiled yolks and > the knowledge useful in after life.. 
reduce them to a smooth cream 
with the raw yolk. Then add the 
cream drop by drop, heating con
stantly, as in making mayonnaise.
When the mixture is thick add the 
seasoning little by littlle. Mustard 
and onion juice are sometimes used 
in the seasoning.

Here is a salad dressing that may 
be kept in the refrigerator in a closed 
can for a week or more at a time.
Scald half a cup of milk in the dou
ble boiler and stir in two beaten eggs.
As soon as it thickens add a tea
spoon of mustard, a teaspoon of su
gar and half a teaspoon of salt.
Remove from the fire and stir in a 
rounding teaspoon of butter, bit by 
bit. Lastly, and gradually, six ta
blespoons of vinegar. Just before 
serving fold m whipped cream.

THE “SALT RUB.”
Various sanitariums and private 

hospitals are using the "salt rub,” 
and it is becoming so popular that 
some Turkish bath establishments 
are advertising it as a suecial at
traction. It is Just as good for well 
people ad sick ones, is the most re
freshing ol all the naths and rubs 
ever invented, only excepting a dip 
in the sea, and is matchless in Its ef
fect upon the ilia'and complexion. 
With all these virtues it is the sim
plest and most easily managed of 
all similar measured, and can be 
taken at home easily. Put a few 
pounds of coarse salt—the coarest 
you can get, sea salt by preference 
—in an earthen jar, and pour enough 
water on it to produce a sort of 
slush, but not enough to dissolve the 
salt. This should then be taken up 
in handfule and rubbed briskly over 
the entire person, but any one in or
dinary health can do it for herself or 
himself very satisfactorily. This be
ing dohe, the next thing is a thor
ough douching of clear water, preftr- 
ablv cold, and a brisk rubbing with 
a towel. The effect of elation, fresh
ness and renewed life is immediate
ly felt, and the satiny texture of the 
skin and Increased clearness and 
brightness of the complexion swell the 
testimony in favor of the salt rub.

A FEW HINTS.
The grimy mark found often at the 

top of the porcelain washbowl or in 
a porcelain tub that has ndt had 
proper care will yield to a treatment 
of kerosene oil applied with a flannel 

- cloth.
Disfigurations left on paint from 

the striking of matches may be re
moved by rubbing them with the cut 
side of half a lemon, then with whit
ing and then with soap and water.

A pail of water in which slices of 
onion are floating will absorb the 
odor of new paint if left shut in a 
room overnight.

Perspiration stains that disfigure a 
light felt hat will yield to a scrub
bing with household ammonia if, af
ter this treatment, the felt is rins
ed with a sponge and clear water and 
afterwards covered with dry powder
ed fuller’s earth and left for two 
days. The fuller's earth should be 
well rubbed into the felt.

Have all plumbing painted well with 
white enamel, not only for sanitary 
reasons, but to lighten the work of 
the housekeeper.

Keep a lump of washing soda over 
toe sink pipe as it will neutralize the 
grease in the wash water and so pre
vent the pipe clogging.

It a paper bag is slipped over the 
hand before the cloth or brush is ta
ken to clean the stove the finger-tips 
and nails will be saved contact with 
the grime. ~

Never wash the pastry board with 
soap and hot water. Scrape it care
fully with the back of a knife and 
Wine it with a cloth wrung out of 
cold water. Hot water opens' the 
pores of the wood and makes it ab
sorb the grease.

A mother of a riotous brood of 
boys and girls has discovered that 
grass stains covered with molasses 
and left in this condition until wash 
day are never seen agate.

A parasol that had been spotted by 
the rain was restored to its original 
appearance by dipping in cold water 
and wetting the surface unMwmly. 
It was dried open. 4 
g'o keep the lemons fresh and juicy, 

them on a smooth shelf and co-

THE BUSY WOMAN.
* Why is it that some women are al
ways busy? Of course some have 
more to do than others, but even wo
men who have no real duties in life 
seem to be in a continual “rush." 
In such cases as this it must be 
that a woman does not know how 
to manage either herself of her 
time. Something must be wrong 
somewhere. Whether the fault is in 
her bringing up or in her disposition 
the result appears to be the same. 
Of course, there are always mexpected 
interruptions, no matter how care
fully a woman plans her day; but a 
wise woman allows for this. If she 
is going to catch a train she starts 
to dress in good time, so that if a 
button happens to be missing or a 
caller appears she has time to spare 
without a frantic rush at the last 
moment. The woman who knows 
how to apply herself accomplishes 
twice as much as the woman who 
does not have the knack of doing 
a thing the quickest way. Now, do
ing a thing quickly does not, neces- 
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space 
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mean finishing it in a/ 
of time. It may require 
bs to do a piece of woyk
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thodlcally and thoroughly, but' in the 
end it pays better. Hastily mended 
hosiery is apt to present overlooked 
rents, hurried cookery is seldom sat
isfactory, and quick "dressing gener
ally results in an untidy or sloppy 
appearance. A woman with a busi
nesslike brain found out just how 
long it took her to dress either for 
ordinary occasions or for a function 
of some kind. To this actual time 
she added a few minutes for inter
ruptions or necessary alterations, 
and consequently her husband never 
had to wait for his breakfast or to 
tease her about the length of time 
it took her to admire her hat. Be
sides the hurried woman there is the 
woman who gives herself many un
necessary steps. She will jierhaps 
have to go downstairs three times 
for articles which by a little thought 
she could have brought up at ont 
time. There is the woman who un
dertakes .about twice as many things 
as she can find time to do, and con
sequently does them all hastily and 
carelessly. No business man ever 
succeeded who did not keep his ac
counts. his business appointments 
and his affairs generally in some 
kind of order; and the woman in the 
home should be just as methodical 
as the man iq his office.—Exchange.

When Eczema
Refùses to Heal

And Yeti Are Tortured by the 
Dreadfkil Itohlng. You oaui 

* Be Ou red by

DR. CHASE’S OINTMENT
Few remedies have done as much to 

relieve sufferers as has Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment, for what causes keener dis
tress than eczema, salt rheum and 
other skin diseases!

The letter quoted below is a fair 
sample of those we are receiving every 
day in commendation to Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment—letters of heartfelt grati
tude.

Miss Levina Diotte, Clarence Creek, 
Ont., writes: “I suffered with ecze
ma for a year and a half, and tried 
all the remedies I could hear of,some 
of them costing considerable money, 
and not doing me any good. I was 
enduring great torture, when I read 
an advertisement of Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment, and resolved to give it a 
trial.

“I began using Dr. Chase’s Oint
ment, and it has completely cured 
me. Though I do not need it anv 
more. I keep a box in the house in 
case of emergency. I hope that peo- 
nle who suffer as I did may read this 
testimonial, and for this reason you 
have ray permission to publish it. 
It is only just that such a good re
medy for eczema and Itching skin 
should be made known to those who 
suffer.” \

Dr. Chaw’s Otetraedt, «0 cents a 
box, at all dealers, or Edmanaon,

To pro-

Good-night! the sun is setting, 
"Good-night!" the robins sing,

And blue<yed dolls and blue-eyed 
girls A

Should soori be following.
Come, lay the Lady Geraldine 

Among the pillows qhite;
’Tie time the little mother kissed 9 

Her sleepy doll good-night.

Soon all the world will go to rest, 
And all the sky grow dim;

God "giveth His beloved sleep,”
So we may trust in Him.

The Lord is in the shadow,
And the I»rd is in the light,

To guard His little ones from harm; 
Good-night, dear heart, good-night!

—Apples of Gold.

A GIRL’S OWN BROTHER.
“But he’s faiy brother.”
Is that any reason why you should 

take his courtesies for granted and 
never say “Thank you”? »

Is that any reason why you should 
not try to make an evening at home 
pleasant for him, instead of forcing 
him by your selfishness to seek his 
happiness somewhere else?

Is that aay reason why you should 
appear before him in a clumsy wrap
per, and with your hair in papers?

Is that any reason why you should 
push him to the wall exceed, when 
you need him, and then clalpi JUs at
tention as your right?

Because he is your own brother,you 
ought to be tenfold more considerate 
of him than of the brothers of other
{iris. Because he is your very pwn 

rother, you ought to study his 
tastes and eater to them; read the 
books that he likes, and suggest oth
ers to him; study the songs he fan
cies, and be glad to make new ones 
known to him. In this way you 
will make your brother your very 
own, and to him “sister" will be the 
most delightful among girls. Are 
you your brother’s keeper? Yes; in 
a way. But you do not keep him by 
fetters formed of ill-temper, untidi
ness and lack of qourtesy, but ' by 
one made ol every feminine grace 
and brightened by a sister’s love.

WHY THE ENGINEER CRIED.
“Yes, indeed, we have some queer 

little incidents happen to us,” said 
the,fat engineer. "Queer things hap
pen to me about a year ago. You 
would think it queer for a rough man 
like me to cry for ten minutes, and 
nobody hurt, either, wouldn’t you? 
Well, I did, and I can almost cry ev
ery time I think ot it.

“I was running along one afternoon 
pretty lively when I approached a lit
tle village where the track cuts 
through the streets. . I slackened up 
a little, but was stiR making good 
speed, when suddenlyELbout twenty 
rods ahead of see, a nit tie girl not 
more than three years old toddled on 
to the track. You can’t even ima
gine my feelings. There was no way 
to save her. It was impossible to 
stop, or even slack much, at that dis
tance, as the train was heavy and 
the grade descending. In ten se
conds it would have been all over; 
and after reversing qnd applying the 
brake, I shut my eyes. I didn’t want 
to,-see any more.
/‘As we slowed down my fireman 

stuck his head out of the cab win
dow to see felyit I’d stopped for, 
when he laughed and shotted at me, 
‘Jim, look here!’ I looked, and tfiere 
was a big black Newfoundland dog 
boldine the little girl in his mouth, 
leisurely walking toward the house 
where she evidently belonged She 
was kicking and crying, so that I 
knew nhe wasn’t hurt, and the dog 
had saved her. My fireman thought 

lit fur and kept laughing, but I 
[cried like a woman. I just couldn’t 
help it. I had a little girl of my 
own at home."—Galveston Tribune

TOMMY’S CART LOAD OF BIS
CUITS

Tommy Mellon is a round, roly-poly 
little boy, with cheeks like the sun
set and hair like moonbeams, He 
has great big eyes, almost purple 
they are. so blue. Tommy is no 
make-believe, but a fair little boy 
four years old. Among his few play
things he has a little red cart on 
wooden wheels. Almost any hour in 
the day he may be seen drawing 
things back and forth.

One day he came to his mamma, 
saying, "I want a load of bikits.”

"A load of biscuits,” said his ma
ma. “What for?”

"To give to the poor people," was 
his reply.

So mamma, wishing to encourage 
every noble impulse in her little 
boy, brought out a dozen biscuits. 
They were enough to pile the cart 
heaping full. With a pleasant 
“Thank you!" the little fellow trudg
ed off into the back yard.

When he returned his cart was emp
ty. His mamma looked up in sur
prise, saying, "Why, Tommy, did you 
find any poor folks?”

"No, mamma,” he replied; "I gave 
all my bikits to a poor little black 
•dog as has no home, and nossin’ to 
eat, and he was awful glad, ’cause 
he gobbled ’em down right quick, I 
guess there ain’t no poor folks here, 
’cause I looked up and down the back 
alley eber so long, and no one came 
but a little dog."

But his mamma assured him that 
there were plenty of them. Some 
day she would start out with him 
to hunt them up.

“Oh. good, good!” cried the little 
fellow, clapping his hands; "and can 
1 sabe all . my pennies for ’em?”

His mamma told him he might and 
now he is saving his pennies in a 
pasteboard box. to distribute on his 
first visit to the poor. He says 
when he becomes a man he is going 
to give market-baskets full to the 
poor people every dav.—Our Little 
Ones.

A BOY SOLVED IT.
On a railroad in Kansas, the other 

day, coming down a pretty steep 
grade, one of the side tods of an 
old engine broke and the other side 
stopped on a dead centre, so that, 
after the broken rod was taken off, 
the engine cpuld not be started.

The engineer, the fireman, the con
ductor, the baggage man, the express 

and most of the men pes
tered around the «tailed 
everybody had

tion to make about what 1 U

s melly a fai 
akeighboring 
plowing, to se

‘ -S

•tuck the engine and there stood the
Pj#n.

finally a farmer’s boy came out of 
field where he had been 
e what the train had 

•topped for and the crowd nan gath
ered about. He crawled through the 
barb-wire fence, sat down on the bank 
of the railroad ditch and fanned him
self He asked a brakemsn what was 
the matter, but he got no answer. 
Then he became still more curious, 
and going over to the worried en
gineer, he asked again.

"Get out of here, you monkey,” 
roared the engineer, “or I’ll eat 
you. ’

Then some more suggestions were 
tried. But they failed. And the long 
train was still there.

Meanwhile the plowboy had gleaned, 
from the suggestions last made, what 
the cause of the delay was. He went 
back to the embankment and sat 
down agaiife took off his old straw 
hat and fanned himself, and thought 
a minute or two. Then he said:

"If al/you men’d unhitch that last 
car, and back ’er up the grade a bit, 
and let ’er come down kerchunk, 
that’d start the whole outfit."

"By Harry!” said the engineer, 
“if that isn’t the best idea of all, 
blow Tfit. Hayseed, you’re a peach. 
Come, beys, lets try it.”

The car was uncoupled. Fifty men 
shoved it slowly up the grade for 
some distance, and then they let it 
go It rushed back, struck the hea
vy train" a thundering thump, knock 
ed the rod off the centre, and enabled 
the “whole outfit” to go on its way 
re inicing.

IVit not before the “whole outfit” 
threw a lot of gifts to the plowboy 
and sent him back to his work with 
a grateful cheer.

A LESSON IN COURTESY.
A mother had need one evening to 

pass between the light and her little 
son. With sweet, grave courtesy she 
said, "Will’ you excuse me, dear, if I 
pass between you and the light)’’

He looked up and said, “What made 
you ask m® that, mother?"

“Because, dear,” she answered, "it 
would be rude to do it without speak
ing. I would not think of not 
speaking if it had been a visitor, and 
surely I would not be ruder to my 
own boy.”

The boy thought a moment, and 
then asked: "Mother, what ought I 
to say back?”

“What do you think would be nice?"
He studied over it a while—for he 

was such a wise laddie—and then 
said, "Would it be nice to say, 
‘Sure, you can’?"

This was mother’s time to say, 
‘That would be nice; but how would 
you like to say, ‘Certainly’? It 
means the same thing, you know.” v

That little lad, now a young man 
in college, is remarked for his never- 
failing courtesy. A friend said of 
him the other day, “It’s second na
ture to W. to be polite.” The moth
er smiled as she thanked God in her 
heart for the grace that had helped 
her to be unfailingly courteous to her 
boy.

HOW JIM GOT HIS PONY.
Of course, we all know that kind

ness is never lost. It generally makes 
somebody or something happy, and al
ways makes the doet better, nobler 
and stronger; but sometimes it 
makes him richer, too, and mat is 
what I want to tell you about.

Jim s Uncle Joe is a teamster,who 
hauls lumber from a mountain mill 
in California down to a city on the 
great, hot plains.

A few months ago one of his 
horses, a splendid little black fellow 
named Prince, began to act very 
strangely. On the hot mountain 
roads be often became dizzy, stum- 

, bled over roc Its and in holes, as if he 
were really blind, and after a while 
began to reel to and fro like a drun
ken man. He got worse and worse 
as August came, and the man tried- 
to sell or trade him oil, but no one 
wanted him.

"Sav, Uncle,” exclaimed Jim, who 
was riding on the wagon one aay, “I 
think it’s too hot for Prince out nere. 
You ought to get him one of those 
hats they make for norses."

"Now, see here, Mira,” his uncle 
said,. “I am doing this business, and 

.1 tell you Prince’ll go for ten dollars 
to the first man who’ll take him.
I ain’t in for babying horses, never 
have been, and never will. This hat 
business is all nonsense. Home do 
not naturally wear ’em; and, what’s 
more, they don’t need ’em. Prince 
is no good, that’s all.”

‘‘Will you sell him to me for ten 
dollars?” asked Jim. 

j ‘‘Why, yes,” replied the man; "but 
what you want with him I can’t see.
I tell you he ain’t uu good."

The boy «had been working and sav
ing his money, so he was able to pay 
for the horse at once. ‘ ‘He’ll do for 

! ordinary tiding, if he isn’t much 
good for work,” he thought, "and 
really I hate to see uncle treat him 
so.”

About the first thing Jim did after 
that was to get a hat fitted at the 
harness-maker’s. A funnv-looking 
hat it was, with holes for ears, and 
a ribbon to tie under the neck; but 
it did .Prince lots of good. Hie eyes 
soon became well He picked up 
fast, and inside of three months was 
a regular black beauty. Imagine 
how Jim felt to be offered seventy- 
five dollars for him the other day.

Well, that was how kindness paid 
for once; but It did more. When 
the teamster saw the wonderful effect 
a hat was having on Prince, he 
concluded to get b.-ris for all his 
horses, and foqnd they stood the 
hard work and the heat twice as well 
os they did before.

In its initial stages a cold is a 
local ailment easily dealt with. But 
many neglect it land the result, is of
ten the development of distressing 
seizures of the bronchial tubes and 
lungs that render life miserable for 
the unhappy victim. As a first aid 
there is nothing in the handy medi
cine line so certain in curative re
sults as Bickle’a Anti-Consumptive
Syrup, the far-famed remedy tor colds 
and coughs. ..

The end which at present calls
forth our efforts will be found when 
it is once gained to be only one of

------- to some remoter end.
of the human

fwnm nlpociirp tn nlan.Trom pleasure vu pu*
hope to hope. ‘

■Mia11'

Thle Salve Ouree RHEUMATISM, PILES, FELON * 
or BLOOD POISONING. It Is a Sure Remedy 

for any of these Diseases.

V A FEW TESTIMONIALS
RHEUMATISM

What ». rSIOl, Eeq., the well-known Dairymen, nays 1

212 King street east.
. . „,f. _ Toroeto, Sept. IS, IHg
John O’Connor, Toronto:

DEAR SIÇ.-I wish to testify to the merits 01 Benedictine Skive ae « 
cure for rheumatism. I had been a suffer er from rheumatism for some 
time and after having used Benedict! ne Salve for a few days was complete- 
'T cnr®d S. PRICE.

, »

471 Gerrard Street East, Toronto, Ont., Sept. IS 1M1 
John O’Connor, Esq., Nealon House, Toronto, Ont.

DEAR SIR,—I have great pleasure in recommending the [kwnlli line 
Salve as » sure cure for lumbago. When I was taken down with It I milt» 
in my doctor, and he told me It would be a long time before I would he 
arornid again. My husband bought a box of the Beuedicttve Salve, an* 
applied It according to directions. Ia three hours I got relief and le 
four days was able to do my work. I would be pleased to recommend Ik 
to any one suffering from lumbago. I am, yours truly,

(MRS.) JAS. COSGROVE

2W| King Street East, Toronto, December 18th, INI. 
John O’Coonor, Esq., Toronto: /

DEAR SIR,—After trying several doctors and spending forty-five da vu 
in the General Hospital, without any benefit, I was Induced to try year 
Benedictine Salve, and sincerely believe that this Is the greatest reined» 
In the world for rheumatism. When I left the hospital 1 was just able, 
to stand for a few seconds, but after using your Benedictine Salve for threw 
days, I went out on the street again and now, after whig ft just over w 
weeL 1 am *ble to go to work again. If anyone should doubt these fact* 
send him to me and I will prove it to him. <

Yours for ever thankful,
PETER AUSTEN . \

188 King street East, 
John O’Connor, Esq., Toronto: Toronto, Nov. 21, 1N2

DEAR SIR,-I am deeply grateful to the friend that suggested to — 
when I was a cripple from Rheumatism, Benedictine Salve I k.» .. «V* tbejU ten year, been afflicted Sto m^Tla, rKLtîsï" 
1 MY «Ponmented with every available remedy and have consulted » 
might say, every physician of repute, without perceivable benefit 
Wb», 1 was advised to use your Benedictine Salve I was a brink** 
cripple. In less than 48 hoars I was In a position to resume mrwmk 
that of a tinsmith. A work that requires a certain amoimt of bodilv a«*’ 
tivtty. I am thankful to my friend who advised me and I am more that, gratified to be able to furnish you with this testimonial as to the *2* 
cacy of Benedictine Salve. Yours truly, GEO. P0G15L

t k zvrv— c _ . ^ Bright Street, Toronto, Jan. 18. 1807 >John O’Oennor, Esq., Toronto: •
DEAR SIR,-It is with pleasure I write this word of testimony to th» 

marvellous mérite of Benedictine Salve as a certain cure for RheumattewT 
There is such a multitude of alleged Rheumatic cures adv«*2!»
** *ke?tic*} oi mer,te of »y MW prep^tfe?
I was Induced to give Benedictine Salve a trial and must sav that 
suffering for eight years from Rheumatism it has. I believe effect*!*»
?bY,j£Land per??umt cure-.A* le Perl*Pe needless to say* that In the 
last eight years I have consulted a number of doctors and have tried » 
large number of other medicines advertised, without receiving anv benefit

Yours respectfully, MRS. SIMPSON

PILES
. . „ T Laurier Avenue, Toronto, December II mar
John O’Connor, Esq., Toronto, Ont.: ie‘ 1Mr- _

DEAR SIR,—After suffering for over ten years with both form. 
Piles, I was asked to try Benedictine Salve ' From the Jw °*I got instant relief, and before using one box was tKrtSSw SS? 
can strongly recommend Benedictine Salve to 
Pu“- Yours sincerely, J0&

Aug. If, INI.241 SackvUle street, Toronto,
John O'Connor, Esq., Toronto:

DEAR SIR,—I write unsolicited tb say that your Benedictine 
cured me of the worst form of Bleeding Itching Piles I have hem a. * - 
er for thirty years, during which time I tried every advertised —
could get, but got no more than temporary relief. I suffered it »■__- «-*
tense agony and lost all hope of a cure.

Seeing your advertisement by chance, I thought I would trr van» 
Salve, and am proud to say it has made a complete cure. I can heartll» 
recommend, it to every sufferer. , ™

JAMES SHAW.

Jonn O’Connor, Esq., Toronto: Toronto, Dec. Nth, INI.

DEAR SIR,—It is with pleasure I write this unsolicited __
and in doing so L can say to the world that your 
thoroughly cured me of Bleeding Piles. I suffered for nine j oom.
suited a physician, one of the best, and he gave me a box of aaive an* 
said that it that did not cure me I would have to go under an opera
tion. It failed, but a friend of mine learned by chance that I wasaut- 
fering from Bleeding Piles. He told me he could get me a cure sad he 
was true to his word. He got me a box of Benedictine Salve and It nr( 
me relief at once and cured me in a few days. ] am BOW completely 
cured. It is worth its weight in gold. I cannot hut feel proud after su£ 
feting so long. It has given me a thorough cure and I am sure It will 
never return. I can strongly recommend it to anyone afflicted as I wan. 
It will cure without fail. I can be called on for living proof I am

Yours, etc., ALLAN J. ARTINODALE.
V I . -i I 1 ' . 1 «1 With the Boston Laundry.

BLOOD P0IS0MIR6
Corner George and King Streets, Toronto. Sent 8 1M4 John O’Connor, Bus., Toronto: ’ p* ’ liM*

Dear Sir,-I wish to say to you that I can testify to the merits "ol 
your Benedictine Salve for Blood-Poisoning. I suffered with blood poison- 
ing for about six months, the trouble starting from a callous or harden
ing of the skin on the under part ol my foot and afterward* turninx to, 
blood-poisoning. Although I was treated for same in the General Hoent- 
tal for two weeks without cure, the doctors were thinking of barter m» 
toot amputated. I leff the hospital uncured and then I tried vour *»lv- 
and with two boxes my foot healed up. I am now able to put on mw 
boot and walk freely with same, the foot being entirely healed I waa 
also treated in the States prior to going to the hospital In Toronto with-

re for blood-poisoning.
MISS M. L. KEMP.

out relief. Your salve is a sure cure

John O'Connor, ÊSq., City: "oronto, April 18th, INS

! « • •

DEAR SIR,—It gives me the greatest of pleasure to be Able to testify 
to the curative powers of your Benedictine Salve. For a mouth h~>v my 
hand waa so badly swollen that I was unable to work, and the was 
so intense as to he almost unbearable. Three days after »«ing your Salve 
as directed, I am able to go*to work, and I cannot thanfc *ou

Respectfully yours, J. j. CLARKeT"
TS Wolaeley street, CHp.

------------------- \
Toronto, July 21st, 1802

John O’Connor, Esq.:
DEAR SIR,—Early last week I accidently ran a rusty nail in my finger. 

The wound was very painful and the next morning there were symptom* 
of blood poisoning, and my arm waa swollen nearly to the shoulder 1 
applied Benedictine Salve, and the next day I was ad right and able to

I. SHERIDAN,go to work.
84 Que** street East.

JOHN O’CONNOR !SIt^SSK?
WW. J. a
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' known Conservative la this. X 
‘ the evidence of Mr. Balk* 
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ADVH*nseS6 RATES

a long article from I ber, I suppose, (or the city of 
seme extracts. iltoa (Applause.) Mr. Baiters

âgures were $54,WO per mile. That 
would make the total cost el the
mountain section $24J88,fiM. We
guaranteed the interest upon three- 
fourths of that amount, which is 
$20,140,000. We pay the interest on 

.that amount for seven years. Tht 
expert of the Finance Department eel

i “It is plain, ” aays our coatempor- 
' ary, “from the reports which we else- 
where pub hah, that the mission of 

1 Mr Redmond and bis colleagues to 
America has proved as brilliantly suc
cessful in Canada as in the United 
States. It is an omen, aot with-

4 1 itacoaat oat ^ ^ other
1 °nVT' e**Kew *°"*v<" b>r “***•■ out significance and encouragement, thF~r*.Ui"viUBe~nf»e»«

vhVorti v eddrt* iSe a*me el formel that the chair at the Ottawa meeting , . . . S*i 160 06SSee eCakf be neea. ,„i „ K_ tu- Hnn , rwtiemn >ejirS interest upon SJU.IBV.WW tSas taken by the Hon Lost gan. $3.177,704. Therefore, the total cash 
wbo 5* to move and car- rgjue y| the interest which you arc 
ry ia the Canadian Dominum a reso- • , , th «étions is
lutioo mJ*vor of Home rtttle, which f^3 833,353 Thus, according to tfo 
has ,-tmed the prelude of a long pro- contrart which we have made, if it 
cession of similar resolutions. NV;t out ^ ^ correct we wc h

«*• 15 « "■» *** «iw vtverw or ftltcrra in her deter- :a a.,n l. *vA *Aatti A a*
mination to fight the battle of Irish 
Home Rule to the end. In the days

;s SMrsfcSstJS- SKS Ï MB 2» ... *. r SStt' 5 «

. OSct AhU be I»».
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THE LATE SENATOR HOAR
i in the Party and out of it. He came ! . ..

'"'"oTfÜSTZ SSL'SI5S&ko^rüTB rK
of country. The value of such an alii- I

In no section of the press of the ' orator and statesman in his own I _TJd /'To!r 7h* *fin!u!!rtil nhlti.
United States has the character of country. The' *V**£ tion of the Government and leave* a
the late Senator Hoar been more ("L.to * balance of about $3,000,004. Is there

1 anything in all that to scare Cana^ ^ , denied. His moderation and states-
just.ly dealt with than m the Catho- manlike expositions secured a multi-. .. . t . *_
lk journals. This was only fitting., tude of valuable disciples. His very j Jbe lssueAMd ,rom^e
beeause no section of the American P£«”“ E^b^IhS thc vest- “Go forward and construct
people derived more directly than did e®ec^ne contradiction to the absurd 4kie n--,^ TwaV o.^iiu d.<i..u

” Z ' y " " suggestion current in the Unionist
Catholics the advantage of his newspapers, that Irish Home Rule
strength of intellect and iorce of would mean an orgie of irresponsible
statesmanship Senator Hoar be- violence, an unintelligent and incoro-
came the champion and defender of PetWt/arHammLunable to check

, .or guide a turbulent people
the American Catholic in a way that | spirit of sympathy is still fresh
may be taken as characteristic of the and untiring in Canada ~

this Grand Trunk Pacific Railway, 
this great transcontinental road!"

OTTAWA SCHOOL CASE ON AP
PEAL-

things at the front m 
planattaa of the hysertia for peace 
that has broken out of late ia the 
jingo press of England and America. 
Wednesday's despatches describe a 
terrible—admit may he decisive lor 
this winter,—battle in progress

Mr. James Ooemee has resigned his
seat in the Ontario Legislature to 
contest the Federal constituency of 
Thunder Bay ia the Liberal interest.

The Conservatives hare made all 
their Toronto nominations except 
the South. They have A. E. Kemp 
iu the East, E. F. Clante In me Cen
tre, Hon. Geo. E Foster ia the 
North and E. B. Osier ia tjie West, 
i he Liberals have eet yet made no
minations in the West, South and 
East, but have placed in the Centre 
T. C: Robinette anti in the North 
Mayor Urquhart. The most interest
ing contest will be in tlw North, 
where the Conservatives will make 
every effort to elect Mr. Foster, who 
has been an unpopular and i ejected 
candidate of Itbelrs in New Bruns
wick and Ontario. His bitterness 
towards Hon* John Costigan dis
turbed the entire political atmos
phere of New Brunawick; and.it will 
he interesting to observe whether To
ronto Conservatives are all symia- 
thetic in adopting tiy neglected child 
of their New Brunswick relations.

Much speculation is indulged in con
cerning the nominations in the 
south, where the Liberals have the 
vote in their favor provided a strong 
candidate is brought out.

Mrs Js
weeks' illness from typhoid 

The late Mrs. Gallagher was 
years of 
the late
bon. in PemhreA, Oat,

! Winnipeg in the earl 
childhood. Besides her

a fine
patriot

This week the appeal of the Broth- 
Tbë" briË m teaching in the Separate School 

Notre Dame Parish, Ottawa, 
against the recent order ef Mr

p~ib„ « ,1. P.W-'SES&S4 £ !sr„0'1'"-1" ,l"

iamcu du> vuairiL irrisuc oi me ana untiring in vanaaa ine nm- i 
He was oi Puritan stock, but lf»nt receptions accorded to their-, of 
combination « PnriU. moi. '£. T.l^*^

otism oi Charles Carroll of Carroll- that the sympathy of Canada has ! ^*ll6caition- wa* xrKued “ Toronto.
ton that fiat caught his imagination 
hnd revealed to him the tremendous 
power for good which America was

not cooled as years weat by. All | The plaintiff, Mr. David Grattan, 
classes in the political and social life himself a teacher, succeeded at the 
of the city of Montreal were repre- bearing in his contention that the
seated at the meeting or on the plat 

destined to derive from the targe im- ! form. There were members and Min- 
xmgration of Catholics from Ireland isters, and only a previous engage- 
H. «ta, ™ b.okmupon ,b, £«•;“
Knownothing movement That was Such devotion and such fidelity io
ia the hey-day of his ardor. But age the Irish movement in Canada cannot . ..,
did not slack the fire of his wrath fail to gradually react on British under «* British North America
for the A P A nf rerent opinion. This Is no earn of foreign , Act, which provides that althoughfor the A..P A. agitation of recent ^ but q( , Brjtish Apedeeey. jin each province the Legielatare is

VAl-1! 1 empowered exclusively to make laws

Brothers could not teach in the Se
parate Schools of Ontario without 
certificates. The appeal is upow 
strictly constitutional ground* that 
the Brothers have inalienable rights

years withered before his assaults. The
New England has given to the world that a^"Presidential "election evokes a /. -. - ;
many great and good men—Lowell, fictitious display of sympathy wrtfr , ^ rclati°nf to education, nothing in
Loaglellow. Whittier. One of her ;the sole purpose of catching the Irish »ey such law shall prejudicietty al-

i vote. Great Britain boasts, not feet any right or privilege with
without reason, of the good-will and 
loyalty of Canada; and Canada knows 

I that to the British Government a Un-

greatest sons was George F. Hoar.

A PAIR OF THEM.
H* editor of The Toronto Globe lioajst ma",fc*to b,® ,ar

re
spect to denominational ochools 
which any class of persons have by 
law in the province at the union-* 

Hob. R. W. Scott, the lather olthe
, , luuiht uianiicfitu wuuiu uc iai more

v, _ „ -, ,_ . , welcome than a Nationalist. Barton - ...
,g Ly.nch-Staunton, thls gubject ,t ia piain that Canada Separate School Act of Ontario, has 

ei Hamilton, for raising the race fteto too stronglv to disguite her , . ,fc . . ’
cry in a speech delivered last week feelings “Hand tgnara mali, tbe filed
at Dunville. Mr. Lynch-SUunton » 8U"”rf"e ” tEver>' °?r of lBtealK,n of the to peo-

• the British cotonies strongly favors
aald- 1 Home Rule. Bht there is none truer

"They” (the Liberals) “got into or more constant than Canada, and 
power simply and solely because Lau- none whose sympathy so constantly 
rier was a hero ia Quebec. He never I and so plainly conveyed evokes more

vide with regard to the qualification 
of the Brothers in She way the Act 
has heretofore been interpreted by 
the^__ ... Education 'MepptoMt of the!

would have got in any other way. He ' gratitude or more encouragement m j province and by the- separate school j 
got ia because the French-Canadian the heart of Nationalist Ireland. boards

appearedpeople admired him and thought this 
was aa opportunity to put one oi 
their race at the head of the Gov
ernment of Canada."

To this the editor oi The Globe 
replies;

COST OF THE GRAND TRUNK 
PACIFIC.

Since the Grand Trunk Pacific Rail
way has become the leading issue 

“If Mr. Staunton has condescended ! on the election campaign now in
progress, every citizen oi Canada 
will be interested in a plain state
ment of the finances of the great na
tional enterprise. This statement

in

to study the facts he knows that the 
main issue of that election was the 
Manitoba school case. The Liberal 
leader took the broad constitutional 
ground that education was a Pro
vincial question, and that the Domin- 1 wag made by Sir Wilfrid Laurier
s, ness ;,*v«,£r s % *• * »*** - ■—r
domestic concerns. In this view he evening. The Premier said, 
was opposed by Archbishop Lange- j you cannot expect that we shall 
via of Manitoba and by his brother biive this railway in operation from 
eodeeiaatics of thc Province of Que- to ocean without it costing
bee almost without exception. Will ; something to the Canadian treasury. 
Mr. Staunton deny that it needed What wllj it ^t? i shall show you 
courage to face an array like that?" junder our contract what it will cost. 

Mr. George Lynch-Staunton is a I have told you that we are going
representative Catholic Conservative.

a representative Presbyterian Liberal. 
One of them has raised the race cry

the religious cry.

Mr. G. F. Shepley, who 
for the appellants this 

week, produced a copy el the proceed
ings of the Upppr Canada Legisla
ture during the debate en Hon. Mr. 
Scott’s bill, which, together with ex- 
tracts from editorials in The Globe 
o! that day, amply supported the 
point which Hon. Mr. Scott i takes 
now. Mr. G. F. Henderson, of Ot
tawa, and Daniel O’Connefl, of Peter
borough, represent Mr. Grattan, who 
contends that the Brothers were not 
specially excepted under the powers 
given to the Legislature. Thc court 
of appeal h^ reserved judgment.

EDITORIAL NOTES

Cardinal Vamiutelli, acknowledging

An historic farm has fallen into 
the operation of the-Land Purchase 
Act in Ireland, and its reported sale 
has aroused an indignant feeling in 
County Wicklow. This is the Croae- 
nallagn evicted larm, from which Pat
rick Freney was driven out in the De
cember of 1881, just at the begin
ning of the land agitation. Mr. Par
nell and his sister Anna were pre
sent at the eviction, and it was in 
connection with the farm that the 
first Land League hut was erected. 
For some time the sons of the evict
ed tenant, who ia sow dead, hoped 
that they would, in time, be restored 
to their old home, the place being 
derelict, and only looked alter by a 
caretaker. A few veass ago, how
ever, one portion ol me land was 
taken by a neighbor lor grazing, 
and then another portion was hired 
by another neighbor. After the pas
sage of the Land Act of last year the 
Freneys. set to work to see il, under 
its provision», they could recover 
their father's property. They re
ceived what appeared to be encourag
ing replie» both from the agent and 
the landlord- They received eo re
ply, however, curious to say, from 
the Estate» Commissioners Subse
quently Colossi Ellis, the landlord, 
through his agent, wrote to say. that 
there was no unlet land at Ceoae- 
aallagh. His tenants there, said, the 
letter, “pay punctually, and are sat
isfactory. He,, therefore, has no in
tention of disturbing them, and so 
could not enter into negotiation* 
with them, and. so could not enter 
into negotiation» with them for a 
sale, under the Purchase Act or oth.- 
enwise, of the land they are in occu
pation of."

are left to mourn bet untimely de
mise, six little daughters, her mo
ther, Mrs.- Mary Kennedy, of 
Winnipeg, three sisters, namely, 
Mrs. Barieau of Medicine Hat, Sister 
Mary Electa of St. Mary’s Academy, 
Windsor, Out., and Miss Alice M. 
Kennedv of Wiinipeg; four brothers, 
Joseph T. Kennedy of Butte, Mon
tana, and Lawrence Kennedy, John 
Kennedy and Aubrey Kennedy, all of 
Winnipeg.

The funeral took place from St. 
Marr's church, and was conducted by 
Rev Father Cahill, O.M.I. R I P.

MRS. ELLEN AITCHIFON
Mrs. Ellen Aitchisoa, wife oi Uhas. 

I. Aitchison of The Herald, died last 
Tuesday night,

I Deceased had been in delicate health 
lor some time and every effort was 
made to restore her vitality, but such 
was not the will of the Most High, 
and after receiving the last Sacra
ments, she passed peacefully away, 
surrounded by her loved ones.

Mrs. Aitchison was only twenty- 
seven years of age and her death lias 
caused great sorrow in the hearts of 
her many friends. She was a devout 
Catholic and her cheerful and ami
able manner won lor her the affec
tion of all with whom she came 
in contact, for indeed it might truly 
be said that to know her was to lore 
her.

As a proof of their affection many 
of her friends came from Toronto and 
Dundas to pay their last tribute of 
love to the dear departed. The 
floral offerings were numerous and 
magnificent.

Requiem Mass was celebrated in St. 
Mary’s Cathedral, after which the in
terment took place in Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery.

To her devoted husband and to her 
sorrowing mother, sisters and broth
ers, The Catholic Register offers sin- 
cerest sympathy in their sad bereave
ment and may God in His infinite 
mercy grant to her soul eternal res*.

"Let us he patient? Those severe af
flictions

Not from the ground arise,
But often times celestial benedictions

Assume this dark disguise."

78 Church St., Toronto
BRANCH “A"

522 Queen St. W.
Cor. Hackney ,

Assets $3,000,000
| ey Interest allowed on De- 
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'2 i, upwards.
Withdrawable by Cheque*.
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•Fill EVERY lATWRDAV NlfiNT 
7 to e reiook.

JAM*» MASON, Managing

King John's Castle. Limerick1!

The War Office is supposed to have 
in contemplation the removal el tbs 
old Castle of King John in tbs city 
ol Limerick, a building which kas 
come down nearly intact from the 
days of that prince, which forms 
a very rich object in city views, 
which played a great part in the 

I Sieges, and within a bow-shot of 
which is the Treaty Stone. A fine 
feature of the Castle is the rot-nd 
Norman Tower over the river. The 
Castle is now occupied as a barrack, 
and the ancient roof of the Tower 
has been removed and replaced tty m 
hideous almost flat- white concrete 
roof, which makes an eyesore of the 
ancient edifice.

__________ _______ _____ to build the eastern section ourselves
--t--- —. j and that we are to rent it immedi-! the resolution of the mayor and
*1 he reverend editor of The Globe is ^ ^ ^ Grank Tnmk Pacific, ; counciI of Corki conferring upon him

which undertake to pay 3 per cent, ^he freedom of the city on the Lee, 
interest. We have agreed with the .... _ / . ..

the other has countered with company that we shall not charge sa>5 I.aba l n®vey for^e< the wd-
We do not think them any interest for seven years jcome received in Cork and am proud

^ ^ , . !And therefore for seven years we to be ableito call myself your fellow-
there is another Catholic in Ontario havc to bear the cost of that; that citizen." 
who will play an accompaniment to is to say, we have to bear the cost, !
Mr. Lynch-Staunton's .rasping music, .as a contribution direct from the

m hmw th»r* ere few Prrshv- Canadian treasury towards this en- The announcement that has justsuid we hope there are few Presby 
teriaps who do not feel in their 
hearts that the discordant bray of

terprise, of seven years' interest up- becn Inade nf the appointment of Rev.
________   — the'"western” section. «R "S 1 ^ui»f1***£*« ”**-
their brother who runs The Globe , prairie section there is no question ,ber of the Dominican Order in Ire-

rw nrv ia .«‘Of interest; it is paid by the com-1 land, to the important position of 
* tk. «.w <5i wiifrU pany immediately- But uP°n the Master of Novices at St. Clement’s,

untrue as the other. SirWUfrid mountainsection of 480 mi es. or R recalls to a correspondent of
Laurier is not Premier of Canada thereabouts, we have agreed to pay., nu. _ , , , ..

the interest upon three-quarters of : tbe Dublin Freeman s Journal thebecause he is a French-Canadian, 
but because there is not another man 
in the Liberal party, or in the Con- 
servative party for that matter, who 
to his equal In the ways of courage
ous, patriotic and progressive leader
ship. Nor is it true that Sir Wil
frid Laurier had to face an array 
<4 ecclesiastics It is a slur upon
the Catholic hierarchy of Canada to IX.^d^^e S 
&ay so. It is as stupid a fiction for j lations Mr Fiéid|ng has made cal- 
The Globe to say that the Catholic culatlons, other individuals have 
hierarchy were in Conservative poli-j made, calculations. The first thing 
tics In 1886 as it Is for The News to

the Canadian treasury, if our bargain 
holds good, as I am very sure it will, 
as the condition of the country war
rants us in believing, will be seven 
years of interest upon three-quarters 
of the cost of the mountain section 
in the western division. How much 
Will that be? Well, gentlemen, there

iwoelaim that Archbishop Langevin 
and the Bishops of Quebec are in Lib
eral politics at the present moment. 
The Globe utters the libel because its 
foolish editor Imagines he is thus blT- 
settisg the twaddle of Mr. Lynch- 
Staunton. The News impeaches Sir 
Wilfrid and his party of consn«racy 
with the hierarchy to fasten separate 
school* upon the Territories, tiir 

I desire to prejudaee 
ral party tbe seif-sa 

»ion to whtab 
4ayi a week

Wilfrid Laurier is himself "|éing

the bonds for seven years. There- ( herculean labors of the reverend gen- 
fore,^ all we shall have to pay-out of tleman whilst engaged in missionary

work in England, Scotland, and all 
over Ireland. Father Ryan, who is 
a Limerick man, received his early 
education at the Jesuits’ College in 
that city, and after spending some 
years at the College, Tallaght, Co. 
Dublin, he finished his training in 
Rome. From the Eternal City Fath
er Ryan came to Cork, from which 
place, lor some years past, he was 
indefatigable in the discharge of his 
sacred duties throughout the Three 
Kingdoms. In the pulpit Father 
Ryan upheld the best traditions of 
his notable Order, and almost rival
led the famous Father Tom Burke in

to determine is the quantity of mile
age. Upon this there is no trouble. 
Pet ween Quebec and Mpncton it is 
•nfl miles: between Quebec and Win
nipeg it is 1,4-76 miles; what will be 
the cost’ I* shall not take tbe
figures of Mr. Fielding nor of Mr 
Borden. I shall take thc figures of ' sa.c-roit eloquence.
the Government Engineer, Mr. Col- ; _____
lingwood Rehreiber He estimates i 
that the railway between Quebec j How thoroughly the war despatches 
and Moncton will cost $26,000 per jhave been Japanned up to this stage
mile, and the railway between Que
bec and Winnipeg $28,000 per mile. 
To-be on the safe side, let ns add 
twenty-five per cent., as Mr. Field-

nipeg, 100 miles, wilibe $12,600,000 
and the 1,4175 miles from Winnipeg to*vsa

So that 
,125,000 andthe 

into 
cost of

caoital

Is only now becoming apparent. The 
truth can.no longer be distorted yOt 
suppressed. r;The Russians have 
turned upon their foe, and the coa- 
tendlng forces gre already retracing 
their Manchurian march.,, General 
Kuropatkln is sapguine that thelaresy 
now at his disposal Is equal to the 
task with which It U confront*! ; 
and it is significant that 
Oyama is to be swelled from the

Stratford Correspondence

Stratford, Oct. LIv—The population, 
of Stanford is now 12,241.

Mr. Emil Wagner and wile of New 
York, are on a two weeks’ visit to 
the. parents ol the former.

The Massey-Hania Co., ol Toronto,, 
have purchased the buildings and 
plant of the Kemp Manure Spreader 
Co., of this city and. took possession 
last week.

Mr. J. P. Maims, K.C., has been 
choasn by the Literals of North 
Perth to contest the tiding m their 
interests. His opponent is Alex. F. 
McLaren, M.P.

Mr. J. S. Mcliines, contractor, is. 
erecting for himself a handsome brick 
structure on Douglas street.

Mr. Albert Btandenberger of the 
Theatre Albert, is hustling the show 
business and i» making some im
portant engagements with some oil 
the best companies travelling. The 
opera house has recently been refitted 
and presents an attractive as well as 
a pleasing appeal*ore.

Mr. Thomas J- Stock of Winnifieg^, 
is heme on a visit to his parents. He 
is a railway mail service clerk and 
has accepted an appointment running 
out of Toronto.

The forty hours' devotion commenc
ed os Sunday last at high mass. The 
attendance throughout the service 
was very large.

PBRSOEAL AMO GENERAL

News has just been received at Glin, 
County Limerick, of the death in the 
Nazareth Home, Cape Town, of Miss 
Shine, formerly of Bellytimon, Coun
ty Limerick, at the remarkable age) 
of 1(11 years. Miss Shine, who left 
Ireland twenty years ago, was closely 
related to Napper Tandy, who was 
one of the leaders of the United Irish
men in ’98, and whose name has be- 
cortie famous in Irish history,. She 
was possessed of an extremely good 
memory, her recollections going hack 
to O’Connell’s Repeal Campaign, and 
she used to entertain visitors with 
vivid descriptions of that stirring 
period, and used specially to dwell 
on his historic address on Tara Hill 
just previous to his arrest.

Rev. Sister Mary Gonzaga, who 
replaces Rev. Sister Howley as su
perior of St. Patrick’s Orffhan Asy
lum, Ottawa, was formally greeted 
by a special meeting of the Ladles' 
Auxiliary of the Institution. Mrs. 
~ * * the past three years

try, placed 
! Auxili

P. Bums & Co.

The attention of oar readers is call
ed to the advertisement ol the old 
firm of P. Bums A Co., of Toronto. 
Many firms have come and gone 
since Mr. Patrick Burns went Into the 
coal and wood business many years 
ago, but the firm of P. Bums A Co. 
marches along in the van of popular
ity. Mr. Bums to-day possesses the 
largest coal and wood business in 
the Dominion and needless to say, 
is one of the best known. For square 
dealing and general satisfaction to 

; customers the old firm still stands 
pre-eminently in the front rank of 
Toronto business houses. Mr. Burns 
is a1, shining example of Irish busi- 

' ness shrewdness and it is the hope 
; of The Register that he may long be 
| spared to enjoy the fruits of his many 
I years of earnest work, honest busi- 
| ness methods and general good work 
' as one of the leading citizens of our 
city.

Harvest Home in Ottawa

An ideal harvest home festival was 
held in St. Patrick’s hall, Ottawa, 
under the auspices of Division No. 1,

; Ladies’ Auxiliary, Ancient Otder of 
Hibernians. «

The ladies were assisted ia making 
their arrangement», and carrying out 
the programme by tfir folio wing gen
tlemen: Messrs. James O’Brien, A.

Tobin, W. Cain, W. J. Campbell,, 
i . Devlin, P. Hatnmill, James Ro
wan ami W. J. slogan.

The committee ef ladles In charge 
of the harvest home was composed 
of Mrs. W. Welsh. Mrs M. McBride, 
Mrs. Leyden, E. Cassidy, N. Dolhn,. 
E. Rowan and Mrs. I.ancefield. Mrs. 
Lancefield had charge of the refresh
ments, assisted by Mrs. Campbell, 
Misses E. Murphy, Lizzie Nevina, N. 
Vaughan, N. Noltoi, M. O’Boyle aad 
K. Fagan.

Mr. Chamberlain’s Credibility

Mr Chamberlain has been caught 
in what looks like a cheap but deli
berate misrepresentation He an
nounced that he had received a cable 
despatch approving his policy from 
the Chambers of Commerce of West
ern Australia. When asked to pro
duce it he said it was mislaid, but 
afterwards admitted it was not a 
cable at all, and waa not from the 
Chambers of Commerce. It was an 
ordinary telegram from a Mr. Dun
lop, who happened to be In London, 
end who claims to be Chairman of 
the Chamber of Manufacturers of 
Western Australia. This is an or- 
eaniretfon started in.opposition to 
the Chflmhers of Commerce and ol 
very little importance, indeed.

Danger to Empire Unity
London, Oct. 14—Mr. Asquith, 

M.P., addressing his constituents on 
Saturday last, said with regard to 
ths Chamberlain imperial conference: 
“Summoning such a conference seams 
to me to possess no advantage, but 
to be perfectly futile for its own im
mediate purpose and to be fraught 
with daager to our Imperial unity. 
What advantage can you possibly get 
from it unless you, tbs Imperial Gov
ernment, are prepared to lay before 
it some specific proposition of your 
own to form, at any rate, the basis 
of negotiations for interfel free trade 
which unfortunately is entirely out 
of thc question? If we are to have 
inter-imperial preference we must 
be prepared to give an effective pre
ference to their produce, and they 
must be prepared to give an effective 
preference to ours. If you enforce a 
preference to food, although you 
would be giving a preference to Can
ada, you would not be giving one to 
South Africa, and you would, there
fore, be introducing a most invidi
ous distinction between members of 
your empire."- He entirely demur
red to the assumption that the loyal
ty of the colonies and integrity of 
the empire depended on our arrang
ing some fiscal union.. He believ
ed it a calumny upon the colonies. 
It is perfectly certain the colonies 
could not give such a preference as 
would enable our manufactures to 
compete with theirs. It was equally 
certain the people of thie country 

! were not going to revert to a system 
under which free supplies ol either 
food or raw materials were impeded 
tty tariff obstacles.

Orleans Cathedral Damaged
A large portion of the roof of the 

! Cathedral of St. Croix of Orleans 
has Mien in upon the high altar and 

! destroyed the sumptuous marblr work 
above. The full extent of tbe dam
age does not appear to be yet known. 
Luckily Orleass is aot one of the 
finest ol the French cathedrals. In
deed the Gothic and Romanesque Ca
thedral waa mainly destroyed by the 
Huguenots ia 1567, and afterwards 
rebuilt, the towers not befog finished 
until the end of the eighteenth cen
tury. Most of it is a strange Re
naissance imitation of Gothic prin
ciples, and the roof which has just 
fallen in was mainly a work of the 
seventeenth century. It is said that 
this roof was known to need repair,

! but that want of money had delayed 
the necessary wort. Now, of course, 
it must be taken in hand at once,

; and at a much greater cost. This 
; disaster, and the far worse one of 
i the collapse of the campanile of St.
! Mark's, will be a warning to all ca- 
: thedral authorities. The spire ol 
jChictirster Cathedral fell in suddenly 
(about forty years ago, but ol late 
I years we have had no great calàmi- 
ties of this kind.

The Fame of Old Donegal
The Most Rev. Dr. O’Donnell, Bish- 

ep ol Raphoe, m a circular embody- 
iag and explaining his noble purpose 
of building St. Eunan’s College in 
Letterkeany, refers to the scholastic 
and literary fame ol Donegal in days 
gone by. “In days," his Lordship 
writes, “of native rule the encour
agement given to scholarship in Tyr- 
coenell was wonderfully munificent. 
A long list ef great saints and scho
lars will occur to everyone. Columba 
and Adamnan, the Four Masters, Cof- 
gan, and, not least in service, Dr. 
O'Gallagher of the .Sermons, have 
xyitten what the Irish race win ever 
prize in proportion as It Is true to its 
great call among ' the nations of 
combining supreme devotion to faith 
with highest cultivation ol intellect. 
Without much exaggeration, one 
might say, in this rugged land the 
very air was laden with reverence for 
literary pursuits. Else how could 
we have the fact to relate that In 
troubled times a chieftain of Donegal 
devoted long years to the comoilation 
of an exhaustive work on the Pa
tron Saint of his people?"

4 Chevalier Drolet Deed ,

Montreal, Oct. 10.-40h*valier Dro
let, a well keown hidfoher of the 
Pontifical Zouaves, and a strong sup- 

ot that movement,-died ben 
it, aged SO. He had been pro- 
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MONTREAL CORRESPONDENCE
ST. PATRICK'S PARISH.

A very edifying night was wit- 
neened on Sunday last at the eight 
o’cloelt mass, when (he members of 
the Holy Name Society received com
munion in a body. Over 150 mem
bers were present. This Society 
is doing noble work not only in the 
parish, but Its influence extends to 
the city In general. Many of the 
leading parishioners are now mem- 
bers of this society, which has such 
a grand object in view to honor the 
Holy Name of Jesus. In the after
noon a meeting was held and seven 
new members were admitted. Rev. 
Dr. Luke Callaghan gave the instruc
tion. At the nine o’clock mass the 
immense edifice was crowded to the 
doors with children and adults. The 
singing of the girls’ choir was very 
devotional.

At thq high mass thé Solemnity of 
the Feast of St. Michael the Arch
angel waa celebrated. Rev. Father 
Peter Heffeman waa the celebrant. 
The sermon was delivered by Rev. 
Dr. Luke Callaghan. The sermon 
was on the “Labor Question.” The 
preacher handled his subject In an 
able manner and laid particular 
stress on Catholics joining societies 
which are condemned by the Church.

The collection taken up on the se
cond Sunday of each month Is ier 
the benefit of the new school .fund.

The pariah will be visited next week. 
Rev. Father Callaghan, P.P., will as
sign each prieat his district.

The euchre and social held on Fri
day 'evening by the St. Patrick’s To
tal Abstinence and Benefit Society, 
m honor of the anniversary of Father 
Matthew was a great Success. Over 
200 people participated. Refresh
ments were served during the even
ing.From all parishes of the elty the 
children are asking for admission to 
St. Patrick’s School. But with six
ty over the required number in the 
school and t*o hundred and fifty 
waiting, something will have to «be 
done.i

ST. ANTHONY’S PARISH.
Since the foundation of St. An

thony’s Parish it has made wonder
ful progress, until to-day it stands 
out a noMe example of cpyrage,good
will, unity and perseverance. At pre
sent it numbers 4,300 families, over 
5,000 souls. , The church Is becqghlbg 
too amhll fog the large congregations 
who assist at'the Sunday mate*. 
The pariah hag a young men’s socie
ty who possess a property of their 
own. It has a first-class school for 
girls and the Rev. pastor hopes by 
next September to have the same 
for the boys. - The people of St. 
Anthony’s are. justly proud of their 
noble and zealous pastor, Rev. J. 
E. Donnelly, who has done so much 
for their spiritual and temporal wel
fare since the foundation of the par
ish. To hfs two able assistants, 
Rev. Fathers M. L. Shea and Thos. 
Heflernan, a large share of the work 
has fallen doting the past three years 
and by their tireless energy and un
flagging devotion to duty, they have 
helped in no small manner to make 
St. Anthony’s parish a model one.

The Second Entertainment of the 
euchre series will be given Wednesday, 
Oct. 26th, under the auspices bf Do
minion Council No. 465, Knights of 
Columbus. The popularity of the 
Knights is eo great that it goes 
without saying that the hall will be 
crowded on the occasion of their first 
appearance in St.>Anthony’s 1

Among the prizes àlready received 
lor the General Drawing are a piano, 
the gift of Willis & Co.; a gold 
watch, the gift of Mr. Wall; a la
dies* tailor-made costume, the gift of 
Mr. J. Bannon; *,plaho cover, Miss 
McAflee; a gent’s suit case, Mr. P. 
Rowan; a picture of the Madonna, 
'Sadlier & C#.^fancy parlor chair, 
Mr. L. Chatlebek; aw expeasive 
fountain pen.Grajiger FrerA; apd a 
■donation of <50. M) from a prominent 
gentleman of the city, u - - n

SCHOOLS
ST. PETER’S SCHOOL.
Honor Roll for September.

Form IV Senior.—Excellent, Katie 
Ca«ki«. Oladys Deegan Good, Mary 
Bradley, Lucy Carpenter.

Form IV., Junior—h'x*il«mt, Peu I 
Wârde, Margaret Hanley, Lynavn l)e- 

r™* MarX WiU'ains, Mary1 Benne, Willie Hallett. 1
Form III., Sei ui\--Kxre,!ent, Ter

esa Curran, Mary Fahey, Christ»» 
Hamilton. Good, Blamid Leonard, 
Nora Warde, Teresa Ennis.

n*. Junior .-Excellent, Har
old Halloran, John Leonard, Frank 
Kavanagh, John Butler. Good, Eva 
Kavanagh, Francis O’Leary.

Form II„ Senior.—Excellent, Bar
bara Kavanagh, Carrie Benns. Good, 
Frances Gibson.

Form II., Junior.—Excellente Marie 
Krigbaum. Good, Agnes KIBaekey, 
Florence O'Reilly, John O'Connor.

Part II.-Excellent, Ber
nard Hallett, Francis Killackey, Hor- 
man Fahey^ Good, John Kelly, Wil- 
Ue Ennis, Margaret LeMoine, Annie 
Hamilton.

Part I., Senior.—Excellent, Ruth 
Warde, Alice O’Neil, Michael Kehoe, 
George Mead. Good, Rita McGrath, 
Mary Waizmann, Lillian Baird.

Part I., Junior —Excellent, Doro
thy Devaney, George Benns, Edward 
Brady. G004, Nevada Keens, Ern
est Corcoran, Francis Bennett 

Primary-Excellent, William Meade, 
Lawrence McCarthy, Joseph McDon- 

Ledw,6 Waizmann, Wil
liam O'Reilly.

» The following pupils obtained testi
monials of excellent or good.

Fourth Form—Excellent, C. Heek, 
F. Guay, R. O’Donoghue, R. Newton, 
J- Sabralco, C. Bennett, J. Burns, 
P. Chormon, S. Hogan, At Keelor, 
& L. deary, C. O’Learv,
ET. Vandlvlr, J. Murray, Fr. Cor- 
^>ra?’ ®°omer, E. Houson.
Good, E. Roach, F. Fox, J. Brown- 
Yigg.

Third Form-Excellent, M. Burns, 
A. Lnbraico, J. O’Hearn, A. Cas- 
truoci C. Zoyd, F. O'Donoghue, W 
McAulifie, Wm. Shipley, J. Downey, 
W. Dunbar, R. Lnbraico, F. Tobin, 
J. McNamara, J. Chine, B. Heck, 
V Peruginf, F. Hârper, R. Halley, 
A. Dubois. Good, J. Glionna, Lee 
Coughlin, W. Wells, J. Muto, W. 
Lyons.

Second Form—Excellent, J. De
laney, D. Cunerty, J Malloy, G. 
Murray, W. Wheater, H. Chandler, 
» ^r,cary' A Mvnie, 6- Moore, 
W. O’Hearn, V. Miville, F. McDon
ald, W. Kramer, C. Coffey, S.
KU^K oiT ®ensane> F- Cunerty,

ST. PATRICK’S SCHOOL.
"lié following boys obtained 

highest number qf notes la the 
aminationr for September:

Fourth Fbre», Senters.-l, C. Heck; 
2, L. Roach; 8, F. Guay. Juniors 

Qu/y* 2. J. Labriaco; 3, W. 
Menton and H. Vandivir 

Third Form, Seniors.-l, ,M. Burns;
2, A. Labraico; 3, E. Higgins. Jun- 
!.orl- h Clune; 2, N. Perugini;
3, B. Heck, J. Glionna.

Second Form, Senior.—D. Cunerty, 
J. Gorman, O. Murray. Juniors. 
J. Devaney, O. Roster, N. Cleary. 

ST. HELEN’S SCHOOL.
III. Form, Senior.

General Proficiency-O. Norman 
Testimonials.- G. Norman, F 

Doyle, .W Doyle- A Olynn, W. Kerr, 
A. Maloney, J. McEvay, H. Pegg, 
J. Power, F. Ellard, J. Wallace 

Junior Form.
General Proficiency.—E. Galvin

degree 
which it 

they are free 
were always free,

I neeafÉjjfljN
e here
order the'more clearly to 

the principles governing the 
of the court.

correspondent refers to another 
at of a Protestant woman 
I from a still living hueband 

1 was marribd to a Catholic is 
I New York city by a Catholic priest 
‘ who was said to hare had permission 
fro* his Holiness the Pope of Home

£9 __  „ „t.
Travers Jerome. District 

of New York city, in epeafr 
ity of public menex- 
■y to anybody and 

everybody, told the following story 
•‘I want toeay, la the first place, 

I that what I am about to relate la 
' net told in order to emphasize the

INTERC0L0NIA
_ RAILWAY

COMMENCING
JULY S

Canada’s Nbw Train

I ‘OCEAN LIMITED’‘Charles üuuihh, • 
resident of Carnegie, who was 
défendent in • breach of promise suit 
filed an affidavit of defence yeeter- 
day, in which he sets forth hid rea
sons for not entering into the mar
riage, which, he eays, involved the 
sanction of the Catholic Church.

“Hollman states that their mar
riage was subject to an agreement 
which required the consent of the 
Church. Both litigants, he says, are 
members of St. Mary’s Roman Ca-j pje"

ere fcWd*. k m.,- reuo. ,.l ,h« SSSST’» to- tti, “d **” » l,>»]WlwioeuSw«IID^^!.

prm the marriage ceremony

only, but rather to show 
that an ungentlemsnfy action is pret
ty sure to act as a boomerang. Some 
years ago, a reporter called on n mnn 
of wealth and prominence, whom I 
will call Mr. Blank, in order to in
terview him in regard to the Utter’s 
alleged political ambitions He was 
shown into his library

New York priest had no need f ‘‘^Well,’ said the great man 
emission to marry the cou-

Uill Ire re Montreal

7.30 p.m. Dally except 
Saturday

Arriving

Halifax 8 15 p.m.
permission to merry thecou-| “The reporter presented bis card I The followinir dav. malin* r'neo 

Al hr needed was to know and explained his errand ^fr Blank coni eel ion wilh *

14 'Nothing 
that was all that the visitor 
get from him

f* he growled, and 
could

he j "So the reporter departed with a 1 hrou*h ti c horned Metapedia 
it flush on his cheek and a burning de- ' a.ley by Day'ight-

may be sure he took steps to know | “Several years passed, and Mr.
it. No doubt the parties themselves , Blank was a candidate for a high
or their agents, presented the neees- j municipal office. Meanwhile, the ro-
sary documents. ! porter had been made political edi-

Wbat reasons were given when the , tor of a journal whose views were 
appeal was made to the court, or on opposite to those of Mr Blank. In 
what particular ground the decision that capacity he again called on Mr. 
of the court was baaed, we know not, ( Blank and found him suave and silky, 
but you may be sure it was the | The editor did not forget the torn 
proved existence of some one of the 'card. The incident rankled wittria 
invalidating impediments, one ofhim
which we have given above—consan
guinity— as an Illustration.

In étalements attributed to Mr. 
Hollman in the above clipping, fre-

“So it came about that he made 
such a tremendous fight against Mr. 
BUnk's election that, mainly through 
his efforts, he suffered an overwhelm-

quent mention is made of the word ■ ing defeat
“dispensation.” If he be the divoro- ! “A single act of unnecessary inde
ed party he need not expect a dispen- ness cost him position and power.” 
■ation The decision of Rome will
be on the validity, or nullity of his 
former marriage. If it be tor valid- 
it", his case is settled as long as hie 
divorced wife lives; if it be for nul
lity. he never was married and Is 
consequently free.

GIBB0IS—O’MALLEY

lace

riage ceremonies in which one of I Vali|atiii.' impediment at the time 
the contracting parties has been di- j 0f the woman's marriage, passed a 
vorced, and they also knew, be states, judgment 0f nullity on that former 
the only marriage possible was a ci- : magfiage leaving the woman with the 
vil one, which would bring them un- game freedom she
tier the ban and displeasure of the took place The New York priest sire in his heart to thrash the dis- 
Lhurch The defendant says he was needed onlv to know this, and you courteous Mr. Blank, 
divorced from a former wife, who is 
still living.

•As honest and faithful adherents 
to the Catholic Church, they entered 
into an agreement by which, so he 
states, he was to make application 
through the pastor or bishop to the 
Pop* In Rome for a dispensation, and 
upon its receipt only were they to 
marry. He alleges that he made 
such an application and correspon
dence between the Pope and the 
Church authorities here has resulted, 
but so far the matter is underter- 
mined and no dispensation has been 
granted.

“Hollman alleges that he was will
ing and ready to marry Annie Pecho 
up until the suit was entered, but he 
would have insisted on a Church 
marriage He admits she has asked 
him to marry her, but he adds he 
told her if she could not wait on the 
dispensation and was so anxious to 
get married, she could go and marry 
somfcone else.’ ”

Hie reader of the above asks: ’'Can 
the Pope grant permission to a di
vorced man or woman to marry 
again while the divorced husband or 
wife is alive?”

The word “permission” Is not cor
rectly used here. A divorced man or 
woman does not appeal to Rome for 
permission to marry again, while 
either is living. If they know any
thing about their religion they know 
better than that. They know that if 
their marriage is valid and consum
mated (that is, by living together as 
husband and wife), there Is no pow
er on earth that can divorce them, 
except that of death. This has al
ways been the doctrine of the Church.
It was uncompromising adherence to 
this doctrine that caused the Eng
lish schism under Henry VIII. It 
was emphasized by Pius VII. when 
the Emperor Napoleon appealed lor a 
divorce for his brother Jerome from 
his wife, formerly Miss Patterson of 
Baltimore, a Protestant.

Napoleon claimed that the marriage 
was Invalid from the beginning, and 
gave every reason he could think of 
to that end. To which Pius VII. re
plied:

“Your majesty must see that on 
the information we have received of 
this fact, It is out of our power to 
pass the judgment of nullity. If be
sides the circumstances already alleg
ed, others exist from which proof 
might be deduced trf any fact consti
tuting an impediment capable of es
tablishing the nullity, we might then 
support our judgment on this proof 
and pronounce a decree conformable 
to the rules of the Church, from 
which we cannot depart by pronounc
ing Invalid a marriage which, accord
ing to the declaration of God, no 
power can dissolve. Were we to 
usurp a power that we do not poss
ess, we should render ourselves guil
ty of the most abominable abuse of 
our sacred ministry before the tri-

Via Po ni du Cbene.

A very pretty wedding took pi 
at the Sacred Heart Qiurch, Ti 
water, on Tuesday last, when Mies 
Kate O’Malley, daughter of Mr 
Thomas O’Malley, of Culross, was un
ited in the holy bonds of matrimony 
to Mr. John Gibbons of Wawanosh. 
The church was tastefully and beau
tifully decorated for the occasion. 
Rev. Father Corcoran performed the 
nuptial ceremony and sang high mass 
assisted by Father Kehoe of Ken- 
nilworth as deacon and Father Han
lon of St. Augustine as sub-dea
con. Mrs. D. Kelly o^Blytb.a sis
ter to the groom, presided at the or
gan. Miss Maggie Green of Teeewi- 
ter and Thomas O’Malley with violin 
and organ played a wedding march, 
also the latter sang in a good clear 
tenor voice, “Contemplation of Hea
ven." The bride was given awar by 
her eldest brother, Peter O’Malley. 
The groom was attended by John O’-

Pvents and Children
The practical monitor who writes 

Talks with Parents in the Antlgon- 
ish Casket reminds them that a very 
important thing is that father and 
mother should perfectly agree in the 
government of their family; tor if 
they do not, It will be Impossible to 
bring up the children well. A car
riage drawn by two horses goes 
along well if both horses are pull
ing their best in the same direction; 
but if one is pulling well and the oth
er holding back, the carriage goes 
badly; worse still, if the two are 
pulling in opposite directions. If 
the father thinks .the mother is too 
soft and easy with the children; if 
the mother thinks the father is too 
hard and severe; if you disagree be
tween yourselves as to what ought 
to be done, and above all, if you 
are so imprudent as to disagree be
fore your children,—what is the re
sult? The result is that you are des
pised by your children, and that cor
rection is made impossible, since the 
children have reason to believe that 
one of you will protect them when 
the other wishes to punish them. It

Grand Tnmk f ay Exprès» from Toronto 
makes direct cuiiuectiou at Montreal.

Toronto Ticket Office 
80 King Street East

GRAND TRUNK
À GOOD TIME TO GO

TO THE

World’s Fair St Louis
THE WEATHER IS DELIGHTFUL

Through Tourist Sleepers to et Louis 
Every Friday.

$18.20 noueo TRIP
FSOM rOHONTO

r Privileges at Chicago, 
Intermediate Canadian

With Stop Over Pit 
Detroit and 
Stations.

Malley, while Miss Annie Gallagher I «. therefore, of the very greatest un
acted as bridesmaid. The bride look- | Portance that both parents should be
ed particularly sweet in her wedding 
drees of cream silk eolienne, trimmed 
with cream chiffon, and wore a large 
cream silk picture hat with Cluny 
lace, insertion set in brim. The going 
iwqy dress was a smart tailor-made

tly agreed in the education 
children. Or if you

perfect!
their I^^^R^RIHR
disagree, discuss the matter in secret 
until yon have come to an agreement, 
but never let the children even sus
pect that there has been any dis-

Wor Id’s Fair.

TO THE WE8T
Reduced One W*y Rates to Points in 
British Columbia, California, Colorado, 
Idaho, Montano, Oregon, Utah. Wash
ington. On Sale Daily.
HAÜNT8 FOE BIO GAME

The Open Season for Deer and Moose 
in the " Highlands of Ontario " from 
November ist to 15th. and from October 
1 th to November 15th in the Temagami 

Country. Make your arrangements 
early for trip.

For Tickets and Full Information 
apply to Agents, Grand Trunk Railway 
System.

suit of brown hop sacking with »F**®*M at al1 Otherwise, the 
cream silk blouse, trimmed with Irish 1*™»* of ouL^v,ouur 
point lace, and chic hat of brown bea- fulfilled. Every kingdom dmded 
ver with fur trimmings. The bride iteeK ** n**d* **>-
carried white , bridal roses with , ****• 
maiden hair fern, whilst the brides
maid’s bouquet was of beautiful pink 
carnations.

The church was crowded with mem
ber» of all denominations. After the 
ceremony the bride was presented an 
behalf of the congregation with n 
beautiful gold chain, heart and cross, 
together with, a handsome Morris 
rocking chair.

Kuropatkln !
There are talkative commanders, Jap 

and Russian, brown and white; 
There are blithe Chefoo-lish liars 

that in fiction take delight,
But there’s one old war-scarred ve

teran whose teeth are soldered

POPE PIDS 1 AID MB AID 
WOMEN

Special offer from now until Jan. 
1st, 1905.

A beautiful colored 'picture, tor 
framing, of the Holy Father with one 
year's subscription to The Catholic 
Magasine “ Men and Women," tor 
ONfe DOLLAR ($1.00.)

Men and Women Is of Interest to 
every man and woman. Ably edit
ed, handsomely illustrated. Its de
partments are the beet and its spe
cial timely features ere unexcelled 
It is the meet interesting, brightest 
and best Home Magazine published 
anywhere tor one dollar ($1.00). Per 
single copy, 10 cànts. Published 
monthly. Order now.

T. E. KLEIN, 
District Manager,

S3 Yonge 8t., Toronto 
1

. . .. 1 The address given underneath,which [* tight,
bunai of God and before the whole j in a measure expressed the feelings ' And his name is Wbiskeroffski Kuro-
Cburch. ^ our nfajeety even, in his of the donors of those beautiful gifts. 1 patkin.
justice, would not desire us to pro- 1 was read by Mrs. John Marrs of !

V.VHV1», .w»,.™»,.-»,. ...... nounce a judgment contrary to the Tees water. If he* opened out‘and hollored he
Testimonials.—E. Galvin, J. Oib- j testimony of our conscience, and the l .nnnpcQ.vnDDforKiT.Tm» 1 might have lots to sav ,n, P. Hynes, A. Riordan, J. Grit- ! invariable principles of the Church.” ADDRESS AND PRESENTATION. There is no man bette” Sted-in his

I Thus on principle the Pope opposed Miss Catherine O’Mallev, Teeswater, * line he’s quite au fait- 
the iron will of the.Emperor, then Ont.: “ ’ -
the most powerful man in Europe, ' neo, LVi„ . . ,and stood by the rights of the Am- th» ^M,I7iend’i thC !“emb€.rs °l 
erican Protestant »iri the choir and congregation of the
«« would no ^ r Sacred H“rt Church gladly availicon wouia pot pemlt to set her oursches on ^ occasion of testify

son.
fin, J. Gallagher 

Senior Fourth —Excellent, RJClark- 
son, Fr. Riordan, W. Markle, W. 
Aitkin, J. Foley, F. Boland, W. 
Henderson, E. Creary, W. Galvin, T. 
Dault, F. Hartnett.

Junior Fourth.—Excellent, T. Col-

5an, V. Kirby, A. Fayle, F. Wilson,
. Gibson, B. Kearns, Ç. O’Connor, 

H. Tracy, W. Pegg, A. Dwyer, H. 
Goodwin.

General Proficiency.
Senior Fourth.—W. Henderson. 
Junior Fourth.—B. Kearns.

100 Wedding Invitations or 
menti including Inside and Outride En
velopes ea.ee. Samples Mailed Free.

WALTON ENGRAVING CO.
706 Chestnut St, Phils, Pa.

1-§T.'MICHAEL'S PAIU6H.1
The Feast of the PWlh 

celebrated oh lAih'
, it-
’Wv.tittgly celebrated oh Shhfiaf.

Father Haye*, ' of Annapolis, N.S., 
sang high mass. There was no ser-
mo»- ____ »M*ar
COTE DES NEIGES CEMETERY.
Three pilgrimages were held to Cote 

des Neiges Cemetery on Snnday last. 
The Franciscan Brothers, English 
and French (Third Order), and St. 
Ann's Parish went. The day- 
fine and large numbers attended

Are you particular 
About your Table 
Linen ?

We do' not tear it in Ï1- 
handling .7 il , H

The October Intention
The Love of Labor,—this is the in

tention which the Apostleship of 
Prayer gives us for October. And 
who should not love labor when he 
thinks that in each moment wherein 
we are performing our daily duties, 
whatever our lawful employments 
may be, we are treading in the loot- 
steps of our divine Exemplar and our 
dear Redeemer, Jesus Obriet? He 
toiled, year after year of His mortal 
life, in the carpenter’s shop, siding 
His foster-father, great St. Joseph, 
and heToing to provide for the house
hold wants. In their humble home, 
the Blessed Virgin labored with her 
hands, performifcg the daily duties 
that too often seem to us petty and 
irksome; yet those duties and our 
ordinary avocations of every lawful 
sort have been immeasureably digni
fied, beautiful and sanctified, since 
Jesus, Mary and Joseph lived in the 
holy home of Nazareth, and became 
to all families and to all toilers 
thenceforward their pattern and their 
beaconlight. When we think of Jesus 
working, how we ought really to love 
work,1 Labor is now a sacred thing. 
The employer should look upon his 
employes with deep reverence, and 
treat them not only with Justice but 
with affection, remembering Who it 
was Who once chose to sha^e .their 
lot. The employed should peflorm 
their allotted tasks with devout 
earnestness, thinking how perfectly 
Jesus once worked and obeyed and 
prayed. All of us everywhere should 
pray for the love of labor, since It is 
the faithful laborers who shall one 
day win heaven's vast reward.

HEADACH

He might talk an arm off us and 
we’d listen night and day.

But that doesn’t seem the build of 
Kuropatkln. , -

feet on French soil.
Hence we repeat that a divorced 

man or woman, once validly married, 
would not, if he or she knew their 
religion, think of appealing to Rome 
for “permission” to marry again dur
ing the lifetime of either

ing to you the high appreciation we 
feel towards you in discharging the 
onerous duties of organist and leader 
of the choir for such a lengthened .. “T?”" period of time While you have been Not Lzar or JaP or Saxon can
with us you have dischar

, ... .. duties efficiently and with scrupu
Therefore, to the question, can the , ^)US exactness and promptitude. In 

Pope grant permission, etc., we ans- our joyg ^nd sorrows you were al-

He's a gaunt and g rum old grizzly 
and his gruffness gives us pause! 

He’s a being half lnbuman, ror he 
slights the world’s^ applause!

■B. un-
clamp his iron jaws,

MEMORIAL WINDOWS
UNEXCELLED
H ESTCEORCE Lonaew Opt

Where he crouches facing danger—Ku- 
ropatkin.

ggS" .Sjaff-yfr q8ul* With bop, ,h, ««. „ bi,
nvint the VsMdltv ôf : ne*rest and dearest to us or render . vlaaFe harsh and grim,
y ng the validity of his marriage thp morc joyfu, musjc of the church Anw his “red artillery” will make

with the woman he has been, civilly 
divorced from. Should the judgment

the heavens swimon other solemn and festive occa- .. , . . „aflirm th» „ * ", -"O"» Ungrateful then would we be With the only talk you 11 hear from
JiiLd,ty ,°L ** marriage to atlow yo*u to depart wiUlout gi,_ Kuropatkln.

*■“ '* —1 -------* 1 - 1 ■ r .... » —James B. Dollard, in Boston Pilot.
the case is ended, and he cannot msr-i:_______ _______ r___ I

the ,ife of hi8 wife , nf f®61* tangible proof that your
m„Uld, Lr Ludgmrnt fcfflrm the mil-,have met with appreciation.

*""* ™ Though we are unable owing to the
ÏVte give1 us Present you j
«■to a testimonial worthy of yon, we 

echo of 1

lity of the marriage, that is, affirm 
that there never was a marriage be
tween them, then he is free to marry 
whom he pleases, without permission 
of anybody—except that of the girl.

In passing judgment on appealed 
cases, Rome 
Court, the court 
the grounds oh which decisions are 
based are facte, facts which existed 
at the time of the marriage and

Lineage of the CBriens

The privilege enjoyed by Lord la-

ê Sent 8B Appnrnj

Langhlm
FOUNTAIN 

PEN

••7-189 Parliament St.

phones—Mstn 4546 and Main 3*89

simply offer as a faint echo of esteem cfc^u^ o, D^molMd OMtle, Coento 
and small recognition of vour ser C1£ ^ U8ing 8carlrt Urttm, tte

______ vices these mo ment os. which we earn- th “ wnrn he ur....i

srrusssSTMTS
f*™ ! »“• «»“ yt ,“'**‘2 °! ,or! Æî1 BT û’

marriage; and in doing so we simply ho[d,r of tbe tjtl, Hls |ather
gtee honor where honor is due. Be unela of Wilham o’Bnen, the

which constitute impediments that | rhlin feCÏt wel,-kn,iwn 48 patriot, whom O’Uon-
render the mgrriagè contrnct null and w2 londte h^» uel1 once described a. **a tinea, dee-
void from the beginning. To r .fTT’, 1, c«»d*nt of Brian Botu.” The O’-
trate, there Is an impediment called Lnil^ish von heave^Jho^U rifts Briens proud of their ancient 
consanguinity, or blood relationship, nrn^rite1 Irace- and emphasize its Veltic origin
within certain degrees. Now, suppose «ZImh nPn and by the nam“ conferred on their boye
A, who has been married to B tor ***** of the cho,r and ! and girls Three of Lord Inchn
some time, discovers, or claims to . .. .. .enne q ms childnn answer to the names
have discovered, that B is his sister „n^Tr!»nH« Hrnv* tn Pth» of Flwin- hiadraig, and Donogh; ohe
from whom he had been separated ?ouP,e many friends^ dro ^_to _he (of hjs brothers is Desmond, another
when both were very young chil
dren. Cases of this kind have hap
pened^ from sending orphan children to

SOLID GOLD PEN
WtMMToMSt

home of the bride's mother, where a iMurrouëh__1__JU _______ Mer» iUI,Ua*.splendid dinner was served. Here 
again the bride was presented with

Irsei Special Offer
Yew *ey Iry dw see a «eel 
If you 4o solMsiHeaiese

1 See * relue |
pcneairom senaing orpnan children to - beautiful, useful and valuable 
the West, where they lose sight and |iree4nU by frirods who in this way 
knowledge of each other for years or ;h„ir r„.ard
for life., B dentes A’s assertion. 
being a Catholic and having a con
science, brings the matter to the at
tention of the Church authorities,ami 
the case Is brought finally to Rome.

Here It will be seen that A's ap
peal to Rome is not tot permission 
to marry again—which he may not be 
contempUting-but an affceal 1er a

expressed their regard 
Mr. and Mrs Gibbons went on a 

honeymoon’ tour to Toronto, Niagara 
and Chicago. On their return they
will reside In Wawanosh.

Oaltod nrish League Subscriptions

The following ihscriptions at the 
were not oor-

lged
- - * leB.fs.oo

1.

Tbe Use of the Crucifix

Keep a crucifix and kiss and adore 
every day the five precious wounds. 
Let your kisses and your prayern be 
like 1 earls and precious stones, which 
vou never tire of setting in each of j 
tbe five wounda of your Saviour— in 
the wounds of the feet tor having so 
long and so wearily followed you ; 
in the wound of the left hand tor 
having so often lifted you up and car
ried you; ih the wound of the right 
hand for having so often blessed and 
absolved vou; ia the wound of the 
Sacred Heart for being a furnace pf I
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OU Mrs Doherty a eyes had
oa sorrow, bet always 
Thus it happened that their humor 
was as undimmed, their frwdlwess , 
as unq jenched. at seventy as hail , 
a center y earlier Out at a network ; 
of wrinkles they sparkled cheerfully. | 
their blue lustre heightened by the 
parchment browaness of her weather
beaten skin. And whenever they ' 
dwelt upon her grandson, Larry 
Doherty, they took a aew depth of 
kindness and brightness.

She accounted herself s very lucky i 
woman, she was wont to tell her , 
neighbors. To be sure, her hue- j 
band, when they had been married a 
little over a year, had been killed in ! 
an explosion, but he had left her | 
Larry, her own son Larry, the baby 
in arms, who had grown to be the 
best and most stalwart of sons. She 
dwelt upon Larry's memory with 
great tenderness, for he was only a 
memory those many years now. The 
ship that was bearing him to Am
erica with his mother, his pretty 
wife and their rosy children, had 
been wrecked off the Banks. Only 
one of the life-boats had ever been 
heard of again. That one a schoon
er from Falmouth Cape had sighted 
and saved; and on it were old Mrs 
Doherty with her youngest grandchild 
the baby Larry, in her arms 

To some the chronicle would not 
have seemed one of good fortune: butjp^ 
Mrs. Doherty translated calamity to 
blessing in her own fashion 
''Since twas God’s will I should 

lose thim sa' be cast ap alone here 
in a strange land, think what a hS*s- 
in* it was I had the baby wid* me 
—somethin' to be workin’ for, some
thin' to be earin’ about! And to 
land here of all places in the says— 
sure nicer were people so kind* An’ 
me boy’s son g rowin' up all that 
could be wished

Cook Fruit in Reservoir:
The Pandora Reservoir Is oval nhapsd. stamped in eoe p 

*• boat sheet steel—no seems, groves, bolt beads or square i 
ooloct dirt «eery square lack is easily cleaned.

FaemeMcd pure white, has a smooth, glossy, marble-like 
seedy and thoroughly cleansed—is so impossible to slain or taint that 

or any other
I bo oughly

be used for hotting fruit ketchup,
k, as we* as for besting water, 
is tilted with an enamelled reservoir, 

can get a rang* like the Pandora which conte an 
i rewgp ones, why not haven Pandora ?
Sold by a* ssSsrprining dealers. Booklet free.

MXIary’s
r. St. N.B.

t omes for goin' pure twill be the hap
py life I'll have to account lor!"

She was a busy creature even after 
the dreadful struggle of her early 
veers in the new country was past. 
Her cabin on the hill shone with 
cleanliness matching that of her 
New England neighbors She was a 
dairy woman of note, albeit but two 
cows composed her stock. She had 
a chicken-yard screened from her 
small vegetable patch and flower
bed - the old days she had trudg
ed across the windy half mile of 
bridge that connected the cape with 
Falmouth Town on the mainland to 
the r. selling her eggs and but
ter. Nowadays the new railroad 
and Larry, proud incumbent of a 
position in the town, conspired to 
tarry them for her.

Larry, of course, had no conception 
pf the fact that she was a miracle 
among grandmothers, but be loved 
hw and depended upon her and im
posed upon her, took her ai an 
evefy-dlv matter—until the Downings 
rame to Falmouth Cape. Then his 
eyas were opened to the fact that his 
relative was not as other women 
are. Mvrtle Downing, blonde, given 
to giggling, and admitting twenty- 
three years, enlightened Mm

"Mr!" she said, when their ac
quaintance had progressed to the point 
of personalities, “ain’t your grand- 
mothe* funny?"

"What's funny about her’" demand
ed Larry, startled as if it had been 
suggested to him that some fact of 
nature was out of the natural order.

“Now, who did you ever see dress 
like that?" retorted Myrtle, unans
werably.

Whereupon Larry, recalling the dif-, 
ference between the customary dress 
of the community and the neat peas
ant garb which his grandmother had 
never discarded, blushed for her. La
ter he sought with gifts to beguile 
her into a fashion which Miss Down
ing assured him was correct— Miss 
Downing, whose mother wore curl
papers during thd greater part of the 
day and read the fashion journals by 
her un trimmed lamp in the evenings.

Mrs Doherty was outwardly grate
ful, though unbeguiled. To herself 
she said, shrewdly and sadly:

“He niver found out for himself 
what J was wearin’. No! An’ it’s 
little bed have cared for annywan’s 
tellin’ him, unless—unless'—she sigh
ed heavily “Well, I could have wish
ed it another "

And the more Larry's grandmother 
saw of Miss Myrtle Downing, the 
more she wished that it might have 
been another. She saw Myitk 
reading at the kitchen table, with on. 
ly space cleared on it for her fool
ish book and her foolish elbows She 
saw crimping irons on the mantel
piece above the fireplace. She be
held shawls of pale pink and blue 
looped over Myrtle’s slender dhouOl- 
ers, bangles on Myrtle’s bare fore
arms and buckles op Myrtle’s run
down slippers And she groaned 
and shook her head.

She was much alone in her cabin 
during the days of Larry’s wooing ; 
antf the light went out of her eyes 
as it had never gone in all the years 
of her labor and sorrow.

"It’s not his leavin' me lor anoth
er,” she used to assure some inward 
accuser "Lord save us, didn’t I 
see me own do that, aa’ have joy 
wid him? But this girl—this bag- 
gag»—what does she know about car
in’? He’ll liver he happy wid her— 
her an' her cartel" i

It was Myrtle’s obviously artificial 
i inglets to which the old woman took 
the most violent objection, making 
them the scapegoat, as It were, for 
all the rirl’s shallowness and shams

Once, in a desperate1 moment, she 
made the mistake that wiser ones 
than she have made. She spoke con
temptuously of her grandson’s sweet
heart; she besought him to give Myr
tle up. And she accomplished no
thing but the erecting of a wall of 
silence and antagonism between her
self and the boy for whom she lived

And so it finally came about that 
she heard from the Neighbors and not 
from himself of his contemplated 
marriage. Mrs. Downing, it was 
reported, had bewailed the approach
ing nuptials. “The Dohertys were 
no match for the Downings," she la
mented. And she "had looked for 
Myrtle to do better; with a face like 
Mvrtle’e" a most effulgent mate 
might have been reasonably expected. 
But the /'M(J>'was romantic, like her 
mamma, who had rejected heaven on
ly knows what splendor to follow 
where her heart led!

"But It’s goln' to be awful hard 
on Mvrtle," the /ond mother was 

‘ as ending, “if she has to live 
that old woman. Indeed,/ I 
believe she'll do ft It Ain’t 
“>rtie would grudge her what 

an’ all that, but a young 
b

of old ways and bidding them abut * red shawl crossed oa her bosom and 
the windows upon peaceful old out- ; tied at her waist in the back. Down 

Whin me own time ; looks, still the stricken grandmother i to the place where the bridge had
never doubted Larry’s intentions to- ( been she trudged. Later, one of the 
wards herself. Never, she knew, | Cape children came home acrean.ibg 
would it occur to him to turn her j that old Mrs. Doherty waq crawling 
adrift m her old age. But she her- ; along the girders that remained on
■elf, could she stay where alien eyes 
looked coldly upon her’

“But if' I go and live by meself," 
she said, "they’ll say he turned me 
out, they’ll misjudge the poor, fool
ish boy An* if 1 go, who’s to take 
care of him?—for that baggage hasn’t 
it in her ’Deed, an’ she doesn’t make 
him

the demolished section of the bridge 
—be had seen her red shawl.

"A nice notion of lovin’ you've 
got," stormed Myrtle, angry tears in 
her eyes. "Throwin’ me over for an 
old woman—an old scarecrow! Some

__ happy even now’’-which was *‘r,s wouldn’t put up with it! They
true enough, as the most casual could 1 would make you suffer, you an’ her. 
observe. j u,° But I won’t. I don’t believe

Myrtle, aiming at the witcheries of 1 could have brought myself to mar- 
coquetry, achieved pertness and a ir7 F0“. anyway. Don’t talk tome! 
habit of nagging, and kept her lover 11 don’t want to hear any more about 
in a state of irritation far enough the w'n<* an' the blackness an’ the 
removed both from the blissful un- I water. an’ how the voice was like a 
certainty which she intended and Rhost of a banshee’s! She’s been 
the comfortable assurance which he s*yin’ your life ever since vou were a
regarded as his right.

Girls, Who Are Your Friends ?
On reading this heading my readers

baby, an’ you’re goin’ to/make her 
happy as long as she Ut-es? Well, 
she’ll live forever, an’ more an’ 

By and by the March gales began more unreasonable every minute, an’ 
to beat along the coast. The waters ,I hope—’’
of the bay rose and lashed themselves , she broke off. Down the road a 
with oceanic fury. The winds cheerful old laugh was sounding in 
threatened the houses, the piers, the the spring sunshine. Larry turned 
railway. One morning there came a from her to listen to it, his eyes 
telephone report to the station that alight. A mellow old voice spoke 
the train from the region west of Ah, there was small danger afther 
Falmouth Cape would be unable to all, ma’am! Thim that'a born for 
reach the Cape station and to go bangin’ ye can’t drown, ye know ' 
on «6 Falmouth Town on the other Sure I was safe enough; but Larry- 
side of the bay. Floods had wash- he mighta’t have been!" 
ed away bridges and roadbeds in the 
interior, and for forty-eight hours, at 
least, there would be no train. Fal
mouth Cape settled Itself to the ex
cited security of a mere watcher of _
calamities; but in two hours it ceas- will say, "Oh, 1 have such heaps ol 
ed to watch, lor the storm had friends 1 couldn’t begin to think of 
wrought havoc with the telephone theqi all." Ah, yes, you have many 
wires, and it was cut off from the acquaintances, no doubt, but not 
world “friends." I’m afraid their number

Two things drove Larry stubbornly is limited. A true friend is a rare
to town that morning, One was "a treasure.
boyi*' --ride In the feet that he had It is easy to do most things in this 
never missed a day’s work, since he world with money, to procure all the 
obtained a position; the other was things that we wishyfor, to see ev- 
that My tie had been uncommonly erything we delight in, but friends 
trying the night before with her weak are blessings that neither money nor 
coquetries and her bad temper, and he influence will bring. You can buy 
wished to escape her neighborhood people of many grades—their minds, 
for a while. He harnessed the old their labors—but hearts that are 
horse, wrapped himself well, and worth the having are not purchas- 
drove across the road bridge that able.
parallel the railroad bridge across Friend is a common word that we 
the bay and into Falmouth Town apply to mere acquaintances. We call 

In the afternoon the section pf the all sorts of people "friends" who 
road bridge next to Falmouth Cape really do not care for us in the least 
succumbed to the strain of the winds beyond passing the time of day. 
ahd the rising billows. Cracmng and The only person" we can rightly call 
crashing, it was swept away, abd “friend" is the one who would make 
the mooring of the structure ter- sacrifices for us, who is grieved at 
minated abruptly over the seething, our losses, joyful at our successes, 
tar-black waters an eighth of a mile a pleasant companion in prosperity, 
from the Cape shore. The arch still a staunch ally in adversity.

A girl’s best friend is her mother, 
because to a mother a daughter’s 
welfare stands before her own Any 
other woman—a stranger—who can 
offer the unselfish affection of a mo
ther has a right to be cabled friend,

stood, and the wooden girders on 
which the flooring had been laid 

All that afternoon Mrs. Doherty 
rushed about beseeching some one to 
go and save her boy. Every one an
swered that her boy would not at
tempt to make the journey home that Friendship is a love that asks for 
evening. In the morning, perhaps, no return, and only wishes for the 
the wires would be working again, good of the person on whom it is 
and the town end of the bridge could bestowed
be warned of the damage at the cape Friends are not easily found, if we 
end. Anyway, they said, there was vet a few in a lifetime we are lucky, 
no practical way of reaching her and one good friend is when better 
grandson. *or a girl’» happiness than much

Myrtle, to whom the H ' -oman monev or worldly goods, 
went in final appeal, scoffed at the Choose, my dear girls, as your 
notion of Larry’s attempting to re- companions only those whose actions 
turn in the evening. you approve of, and out of their

“He wouldn't be such a fool!" she number pick the friends you would 
said, conclusively. keep. They will not he faultless, or

“Fool!” cried his grandmother, in they would not be human, and only 
anguish and exasperation. “ ’Tis us beings who are vere human have sym- 
that knows the bridge is broken, not pa thy and unselfish affection. You 
him. All was safe an* wr’l —M« he cannot look round . and pfcl^ them 
went over this mornin’. Whv out after a week’s acquaihtance. 
wouldn’t be cornin’ home to-night? Months, years of companionship will 
He’ll start, all in the dark an' the be needed before you know their 
wind, an' he'll drive, an' there'll be worth, especially if your life runs 
no seein’ the end, an’—are ye goin* smoothly. If sorrow be yours, you 
to do nothin’ at all, at all?’’ - may see in a few weeks enough to

"What could I do?” demanded Myr- convince you that one who was a 
tie. suddenly, but sufficiently reason- . mere acquaintance has a heart of 
able. |K°id and a hand that is always at

“If was the man I was going to ; your service. As you value your hap- 
marry," declared the old woman,with 
red spots in the wrinkled hollows ol 
her cheeks, and glittering points in 
her eyes, “I’d crawl along the bro
ken wood, over the pillars there, till 
I could reach the boarded part of 
the bridge. An' thin I’d walk an' 
run, an’ run an’ walk, till I came 
to Falmouth, an’ there I’d stand to 
wait an' warn him!"

“La, Mrs. Doherty, you certainly 
do make me tired," retorted Mvrtle.
“I ain’t so dead set on keepin’ a beau 
as vou'd be, if you had one!"

Something in the brutal egotism 
which she had uncovered silenced 
Mrs. Doherty She started and 
shook her head in dumb uncompre
hension, then turned and walked back 
to the cabin. From the height on 
which it stood she could see the 
bay, here lashed white, there curving 
in splendid devouring waves of glis
tening black.

“Maybe I was meant for the bay. 
after all." she said, as ohe moved 
■beet patting the cabin to rights 

went out. a oualnt 
re with her ti 

cap, her short, qstlted si

other good old fashions. Pansies, 
daisies and forget-me-nots, we* pro
perly pressed, are almost as bright 
as when freshly plucked, and the 
scarlet and russet leaves of autumn 
lose none of their beauty between 
leaves of paper la the "depths of
• inter" the little summer beauties 
will brighten many a sombre spot, 
putting to shame their imitations in 
wax and paper

And yet, pretty as these preserved 
flowers are, with a little trouble we 
may have something even more “real
ly real" when winter locks the earth 
with icy keys Who would not like 
to have masses of flowers during 
Christmas week? Seeds and bulbs 
planted now will be in glorious 
bloom by December.

Of course extra care must be given 
to house plants They are denied 
the fresh moisture of the open air 
and for this reason many of ' the 
thirsty varieties, such as pansies and 
sweet peas, never thrive indoors. 
The bept place for tender plants is 
in the kitchen, where the steam furn
ishes warmth and moisture, and 
even there coal gas will sometimes 
prove fatal. The regulation furn
ace beat is also injurious to most 
plants, and the aphis and spider 
combine in the work of destruction. 
Vigilance must be the watchword of 
the flower lover in winter and for 
the pains taken the reward is great.

Nasturtium, portulacca, mignonette, 
poppies and morning glories will 
bloom readily in the house from seed. 
These plants do not require so much 
moisture as others, and for that 
reason are especially adapted to ama
teur culture. A fine rose spray 
should be used to moisten the leaves 
daily, and the roots will require wa
ter only about three times a week. 
In a sunny window they will thrive 
well if properly watered. A morn
ing glory trained about a window 
gives a charming defiance to Jack 
Frost on a wintry day.

The old “stand-by" for the house is 
the geranium, since it stands neglect 
better than any other plant and 
makes a brave show of bloom and 
foliage with very, little attention.

Bulbs form better house plants than 
those raised from seed, although, of 
course, they are much more expen
sive. Five or ten cents, which will 
purchase a whole packet of seed, is 
the price of one bulb, and some ol 
the finer varieties (cinna and lily) 
are as high as fifty cents apiefce. Hya
cinth bulbs may be had as low as 
three and five cents each, and no
thing can be more beautiful than the 
waxy, fragrant hyacinth blooms.
• To pot hyacinths get good light 
rich soil and fill six-inch pots. Two 
bulbs may be placed in each. When 
placing the bulbs in the soil allow a 
small portion of the top of each to 
remain exposed. Water plentifully 
and put the pots away in a cool,dark 
part of the cellar, where they will 
form a mass of roots. After a 
few weeks bring them up and place 
them in a sunny location. They 
will speedily begin to throw out 
green shoots, and if planted now 
they will be masses of beauty 
Christmas.

Hyacinths in glasses are quite po
pular. It is curious to see roots, 
bulbs, leaves and blossoms growing 
all together. The method of culture 
is much like that of potted hya
cinths The bulbs are placed in 
glasses of clean water and are con
signed to the cellar until the glasses 
are filled with roots, when they are 
brought up to warmth and light. The 
water should be renewed from time 
to time, as its impurity will injure 
the plants. The bulbs and roots 
should be lifted, tne water thrown 
awa» and the glass rinsed and refilled 
before they are returned.

The Lien Cho, the sacred lily of 
China, flowers in the same manner as 
the water hyacinth. The lilv bulb 
is placed in a glass vessel and is 
surrounded with sand or gravel to 
keep it firmly in position. The ves
sel is then filled with water and 
placed near a window. The water 
has to be renewed as it evaporates 
or stagnates.

Other bulbs may be cultivated like 
the potted hyacinths with fascinating 
results. Single tulips, crocus, nar
cissus, anemones, oxalis, railbow iris, 
jonquils, freesias and star of Bethle
hem are all hardy and profuse bloom
ers, and not one of them is expen
sive. Five crocus bulbs or two tu
lips may be bought for five cents, 
and the others are not much dearer. 
Ever one who loves beautiful flow
ers will he sure to plant a few of 
these bulbs, since their culture is so 
simple.

Li*irs are all expensive. Bermuda 
Easter lily bulbs are twenty to forty 
cents each and the orange, tiger and 
calla lilies cost from twenty-five to 
fifty rents. The Maripoqa is not a 
true lilv. It is known as often by 
the name of butterfly tulin and is 
indigenous to the eastern slow of the 
Sierras. It makes a charming house 
plant.

Roses are very uncertain. The tiny 
green aphis and the active red spider 
pay just a little too much homage to 
the queen of flowers Still many care
ful persons are able to winter roses 

ully, and with proper condi
tions ol air, light and heat and judi
cious use of insectidcs some varieties 
of roses will bloom almost as well in
doors as out.

piness, so should you hold this trea
sure to you.

A true friend would rather suffer 
than secure Happiness at the expense 
of one who trusted her. We hear of 

'**•" who have acted deceitfully, 
caused trouble in happy homes, stay
ed while the sun shone, and fled when 
clouds began to gather; whose advice 
brought unhappiness whose presence 
was obnoxious. These were not 
friends There is no mistaking 
friendship if you will but remember 
that “friends multiply jovs and di
vide griefs."

The best of friends must part, but 
only death need part them Ac
quaintances come and go. friends are 
friends while life lasts. The poorest 
girl, struggling for a living, Is often 
happier with a true friend than the 
wealthy Wdv. whose numerous ac
quaintances fttl her drawing room, eat 
her dinners and flatter her with 
emptv compliments Rich people afr- 
ver know who are their friends 
long as they are rich. It is m 
we are noor and have nothin* to 
fer that we can estimate fr 
at its true value.

by

For the Overworked.—What are the 
causes of despondency and ‘melancho
ly? A disordered liver is one cause 
and a prime one. A disordered li
ver means a disordered stèmach, 
and a disordered stomach means dis
turbance of the nervous system. This 
brings the whole body into subjec
tion and the victim feels sick all ov
er. Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills are a 
recognized remedy in this state and 
relief will follow their use.

All art deals with nature and truth, 
but not with all nature and all truth.

If a man does not exerciese his arm 
he developes no biceps muscle; and 
if a man does not exercise his soul, 
he acquires no muscle in his souj— 
no stremrht of character, no vigour 
of moral fibre, nor beauty of spiri
tual growth.

DISTILLER AND DIRECT IMPORTER OF 
WINES, LIQUORS AND MALT AND FAMILY PROOF
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Kunficlvm of thorn 
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It Will Prolong Life.—De Sota, the 
Spaniard, lost his life in the wilds of 
Florida, whether he went for the pur
pose of discovering the legendary 
"Fountain ol perpetual youth," said 
to exist Id that then unknown coun- 

While Dr Thomas' Eelectrfcfî”th'
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If You wish to try the Best Bread 

Made in Toronto
Telephone Park 553 and have one of 
my waggons call with a sample loaf.
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An Irish Boy in New York
The New York World of Oct. 2ml 

devoted many pages to a history of 
the Subway. From a lull-page 
sketch devoted to the contractor to 
whom belongs the glory of the work 
we take this excerpt:

John B. McDonald was lorn m the 
town of Fermoy, in the County of 
Cork, Ireland, in 1844, mid was 
brought to this country three years 
later. His father, a hard-working 
peasant, who could trace his foie* 
fathers back to the early history of 
Ireland, found the land rent laws 
too pppressive and came to New 
York as an immigrant seeking work. 
He left his family behind him and 
he got work in the rock cut of the 
Hudson River Railroad, where lie 
earned 75 cents a day. lie sent for 
his brother and the two worked to
gether on the same job. They lived 
frugally and saved money. Then they 
sent lor their relatives in Ireland 
That was how the builder of the ra
pid-transit subway reached New 
York. He was a baby in arms then 
The family lived in a little frame 
house at Fort Washington Young 
John grew up no different from the 
boys of the other families around 
him, except that he was never known 
to lie and there was no lad of his 
age or near his age who could thrash 
him or outgame him at any of 
boviah sports of those days.

He learned to read and write in the 
Hamilton Free "School, a wooden 
ahanty supported by private benevo
lence. When he got old enough he 
went to a public school (the only- 
school in his neighborhood). He was 
not satisfied with the progress he 
made and walked every night two 
miles to a night school. What he 
(earned there was all the educational 
preparation he had. for his future 
career as the forembat contractor in 
ti* United States, probably in the 
world. He was eighteen years old 
when he earned his first money fas a 
copyist in the office of the Register 
of Deeds, a place obtained Tor him 
by a friend of his father While 
the boy was growing up, his father 
and uncle had flourished' in a small 
way from doing laborers’ work they 
had taken on some little contracts 
pie son put in his spare time help- 
fog his father. The work in the 
Registry office was uncongenial, it 
was too easy. x Young McDonald 
wanted to work. He looked for a 
future. His father had just been 
made general foreman on thrHiirh- 
bridge reservoir construction, and the 
firm that employed him, Roach * 
Jenkins, sent young McDonald to be 
time-keeper on the Croton dam at 
Boyd’S Corners in Putnam County 
The salary he was getting there was 
less than he earned at hit office work 
buthe felt that he was learning 
•omsiMng and was satisfied. He

mtil he fcat be-
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CHAPTER Xl.-Continued.
And Leigh Fenton knew every 

thought that was passing in bcr lov
er's mind. She was not the woman 
be thought her. She was shallow 
and vain—but neither was she wholly 
it fault for actions or thoughts or 
behavior. “One is what one has 
been taught to be," she bad said to 
him, and such indeed was she. Spoil
ed and indulged on account of her 
striking beauty, with every good im
pulse made subservient to her posi
tion in the world, she had developed 
into a cold, cy nical woman instead of 
the sweet and gentle creature God 
had intended her for. Nor would 
she listen to hèr good impulses, so 
that they came to her rarely and 
more rarely.

She had exhawsted all the novel
ties of life, but Hugh’s affection ra
ther pleased her. He was so very 
sincere, an<L she was not used to 
sincerity/1* He was so devoted. She 
was used to devotioh, hut not 
Hugh’s kind. He mane her feel glad 

•she was a woman, not sorry. And 
she really thought within herself that 
-when thé time came she Would give 
turn her promise; freely and willingly. 
His eyés Were honest and true, she 
told herself., Honesty aud truth 
might become monotonous after .a 
time. But they would be hew to her, 
and while the new sensation lasted—

But other moments came. Leigh 
Fenton had not played at love all 
her life wlthopt smirching her oiyii 
lingers. And the love that she had 
known was different to the simple at
traction Hugh roused in her breast. 
For a brief season she had experi
enced woman’s highest heritage. She 
had loved and been beloved. And of
ten, when she looked at Hugh Lind
say, she put that other face—the face 
that filled her heart of hearts even 
vet—beside his. The comparison 
showed her how strongly the other 
had taken possession of her. She 
had disciplined herself well, but now, 
when she saw the inevitable looming 
before her—her father, tier mother. 
Erk- Lindsay, even Hugh himself, al
most forcing her into this marriage 
—she passed many sorrowful hours 
Hours of torture. And often when 
Hugh came near her she felt that she 
hated him, and treated him accord
ingly. Her variable moods per
plexed him and tormented him. Did 
she frown, his agony could not be 
told.

Uncle Eric would not have liked to 
tell Hugh one of the chief reasons 
that, in bis eyes, made this marriage 
so desirable. Hugh was a Catholic, 
true. But Leigh was Protestant, of 
Protestant stock. In secret the old 
man had neither favor nor feeling 
partial to Roman Catholics. Hugh 
would never change—that he knew, 
but his children—well, by the com- 

1 promise of the parents the future 
heir of Lindsay might be of the right 
faitht

Which show* how far a man’s hob 
by will carry him, ridden to death.

The elegant little suppers, the
choice entertainments the old man
gave now, made Lindsay Manor fam
ous with some of its old-time pres
tige. It was the most sought , out 
place in the State. Its beauty, its 
extent of grounds, its wonderful art 
treasures, the riches of its master, his 
good old name were extolled to the 
skies.

And Hugh, having made up his
mind that he would ask Leigh at
the first opportunity to be his wife, 
turned longingly to the gentle heart 
that had been nis comfort, and his 
counsellor, hie refuge in trouble, and 
the confidante of all his joys. It was 
his mother’s right to know—even be
fore he epoke to Leigh. He loved 
that mother too dearly not to con
sult her or at least tell her, when 
he wished to so completely change 
1ns existence. He wrote to her — 
a gentle, tender, loving letter. He 
told her of Leigh—that she had al
ready seen her—but that his picture 
failed to do her Justice. He spoke 
of her beauty, her womanliness. He 
asked his mother to bless him in the 
step he was about to take, to pray 
for him. And all through the letter 
there was no hesitation. The die 
was cast. The mother knew, as she 
read those lines with eyes filled with 
tears, that her boy had made up his 
mind fully and completely, and that 
no word of hers, even could she say 
it now. would ever changfe it. >

Feeling so she din not delay her 
answer. And it was a letter that 
saddened him and made him very 
thoughtful. Of one phrase of hers he 
remembered as she sat looking at 
Leigh s picture: “Oh, doesn’t a mo
ther know, child?" she had asked 
him, and he had unwillingly agreed 
with her, though he laid the blame 
to his faulty brush, and not to the 
tact that he had caught the girl’s 
true expression

Catholic he was before he died. Oh, 
my child, bad hoius come t) every 
human soul, and much as ydur mo
ther loves you, there will come bad 
hours to you that no one but your 
wife may share Will her dazzling 
beauty help you to bow yoor head 
to God’s decrees? Will her gracious 
manner, her sweet smild, speak com
fort when your heart is breaking ? 
Only perfect trust in Ood can help a 
woman to help a man then—oaly 
faith and trust and honest ofiigion

Hugh,
miles

—■■■ -

“Let 
for the

“Oh, mother!" whispered 
half sobbingly, for over the miles 
that .separated them he seemed to 
hear her gentle voice in those last 
words. “Oh, my little mother."

“Unfortunately, now, tear, 1 must 
speak of more material flings. You 
have prided yourself so on your in
dependence. You will have to accept 
Uncle Eric’s bounty if this marriage 
comes About# « She, -ueed to every 
luxury, will not tie content to share 
your comparatively humble lot, nor 
could you expect it- Where would 
your income be with bet expensive 
tastes'’ Thanks té your kindness is 
the past, dear boy, your mother has 
sufficient, France and Phil helping,to 
get along without further ai* from 
you. Bui I am thinking of you—your 
happifiess. You cannot’be happy if 
you are not independent.

“Think over these things well, my 
own darling boy, before finally de
ciding. Whatever your heart tells 
you to do, do it then, for I know 
your honest heart too well to think 
it will ever lead you astray. No 
matter how yon decide, you have 
your mother’s love and prayers. If 
you consider this marriage for your 
happiness, I shall welcome Leigh Fen
ton as my son’s wife, my own daugh
ter. And may mv blessing follow 
you and direct you and be to you 
a safeguard against all harm. God 
protect you, for every hair of your 
head is precious to me."

Thete were tears In Hugh’s eyes 
when he finished this letter—tears 
that were no shame to him, aad bad 
there been the slightest hesitation on 
his part concerning the girl of his 
choice, that letter would have decid
ed him against asking her to be his 
wile. His mother was a woman 
Of few words, and he knew what it 
cost her to write in this manner. 
It was with a very sober face indeed 
that he paced slowly through the 
chestnut walk, which has become his 
favorite resort also by this time. 
It was here his uncle found him. 
How different was that uncle now 
from the hard-hearted, suspicious 
man of little more than a year 
ago! His eyes rested affectionately 
on his nephew’s face.

“I am glad you are here, Hugh, my 
lad," he said. "There is less danger 
of an interruption, and I want to 
talk seriously to you. Have you 

ftime for * serious chat?"
"That depends altogether upon the 

subject," said Hugh, rather g^ruptly. 
"I wrote to my mother last week and 
told her I intended to ask Miss Fen
ton to marry me. I have but just 
heard from her, and what she writes 
has given me food for thought."

“Se!"' said Uncle Erie in a pre
occupied fashion. "Your mother — 
approves?"

"Of whatever I decide to do—yes. 
1 don’t mind telling you, unde, or 
perhaps it is needless for me to do 
so by this time—that I love Leigh 
Fenton with my whole heart and 
soul—that I feel that my future hap
piness lies in her hands. Perhaps I 
may be mistaken, but I think she 
favhrs me a little—yes, I think I 
can say so without self-conceit."

is one woman in a thousand," 
said Uncle Eric, warmly. "Hugh, it 
is the earnest wish of my heart that 
you and Leigh Fenton marry." 

"Thank you, unc^e. But——"
"Oh, 1 know what you would say. 

It is the money question, eh? You 
•will listen to your old. uncle now, 
my boy, and let me arrange things 
on a more satisfactory basis. This 
is no time to let squeamishness and 
false pride come between us."

“Just a few seconds, uncle. I love 
Miss Fenton, yes. And I am no pau
per. If she loves me Sbe will be 
willing to do without a few unne
cessary luxuries for my sake, and I 
am not a bit afraid to ask her to 
do so. I can give her a good home 
—perhaps not the frivolity she has 
been accustomed to—but comfort, 
even elegance. My wife must depend 
on me alone." He spoke proudly. 
“That is not what is troubling 
me."

"No?" Uncle .Eric opened his eyes 
wide. "What, then?"

“Religion," ‘returned the young 
man, gloomily. “Two minds in one 
body—what a pitiful combination. 
Yet such are man and wife who are

___________ not alike in religious faith. We dif-
“ Your news was not unexpected, i fer in this, the most important thing

than wealth, than L 
seif, dear as she is.’

"You needn’t be sc 
Uncle Eric, rather dryly, 
things rest the way they are
present. Perhaps----  When do yon
intend asking the young lady, U I ato 
not too inquisitive?"

"1 don’t know. Whenever circum
stances tavor me," said Hugh, more 
quietly.

"Harry or Laurence would have 
consented to bring their boys up as 
Turks," declared Lade Eric to bis 
wife - later. I respect Hugh—at 
tiroes I am almost convinced that 
there is something I do not quite 
understand in that religion of his."

“Humph!" said Aunt Estelle, her 
Methodist backbone stiffening. "He 
should have a little regard (or your 
wishes, at least, Eric. I don’t see 
how you can stand him. Not but 
what it is mote wholesome," sbe 
went on hastily, seeing the anger ris
ing in his face. “Perhaps it is bet
ter he is that way."

Hugh wrote to his mother—as ten
der a letter as sbe had written to 
him. He reminded her of that after
noon when he had first come back 
from Lindsay and the words she had 
spoken then—that "love Was tbs only 
thing in the world." He gave a 
brief, sharp outline of what Uncle 
Eric’s life had been without it. Ten
der and loving and reverent words he 
wrote, so that she wept over them 
bitterly, for she knew that her 
son’s heart was lost to her. And, 
indeed, even as he had written those 
lines his sweetheart’s face row before 
him, and he laid down the pen to 
think of her. . -•

Only last evening he had seen her, 
clad in the simple, flowing draperies 
•he affected, the gracious centre of 
an absorbed little crowd. And they 
had spoken of love—love, the all-pow
erful. And some among thfcm mock
ed at it, when she, with simple 
speech, took up arms in Its favor. 
How sweet had been her words, how 
her voice had thrilled him! And 
when yshe finished she raised her 
starry eyes straight to his, and there 
was something in theiç depth* that 
made him tremble. On, they were 
created for each other—be and she. 
In mutual love they would, they must 
perfect each other. His mother, too, 
would heln him to bring God’s know
ledge to th«t innocent, sleeping soul, 
those beautiful hands would be rais
ed to heaven In union with her hus
band’s

And so he finished the letter In bra
ver spirit.

CHAPTER XII.
Gertrude’s Trial.
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dear, she wrote, “I have heard of11 
Miss Fenton before this. Gertrude 
has spoken of her to me in her let
ters—I cannot describe to you in 
what sweet words—of her beauty and 
ol her graciousness, of her nobility and
loving character---- "

"Gertrude!" thought the vhung man 
with a rush of gratitude towards the

3irl whom, during these past lew 
ays he felt he had woefully ne

glected. He was too wrapped up in 
other thoughts to realize that she 
avoided him. "Dear little Ger
trude!"

"But still, my boy," went on the 
mother. "I am notwsatisfled. She 
is not of our kind. She is a woman 
of the world, cultured, aristocratic, I 
grant you, possessing every advant
age. But she looks at things with 
different eyes to you and to me 
Your marriâre will part ns as ef
fectually as If the ocean divided us.”

"Foolish mother!" murmured Hui'h. 
"As if Leigh will not love her for 
her own sweet sake!" •

"And then," went on the wise coun
sellor. "she lacks that most precious 
gilt of all—our Fajth. Oh. Hugh. 
Hugh, do not let love blind your 
eyw to what vou are doing. You 
*11 tell me vout father and I were 
not .of the same religion. An hon
est, purposeful woman can do much 
with such a man ae vour lather 
was He had the love of Ood 
the fear of Ood In hie heart 
-and you

of all.
Uncle Erie threw back his head, 

laughing heartily.
"Peliglon! Why, boy. one would 

think you a priest from the way you 
talk! And you’d consider religion 
when aspiring to a girl like Leigh 
Fenton! Religion, of all things! Are 
you crazy?"

"No; I am far from it. I have 
decided to ask Miss Fenton to marry 
me because I love her as I can ne
ver love another woman. But she 
will agree beforehand that our chil
dren, if Ood gives us any, will be 
of my faith and believing."

He spoke so decidedly that his uncle 
felt that he could not contend with 
him. As well break his head against 
a stone wall as argue with this Inde
pendent voung man. He stroked his 
moustache reflectively.

"Religion is, after all. a matter of 
form," he said. “Really that, and 
nothing more I would not be too 
nnsitive about that when I addressed 
Miss Fenton. After -ou are married 
it will be easy for you to have your 
own way---- "

“I will not marry any woman who 
does not understand just what I In
tend to do." said Hugh.

The old manor was in its very 
bravest array, alight from top to 
bottom, lor Uncle Eric had issued 
invitations lor a dance. The rooms 
rivalled fairyland in the beauty ol 
their decorations, and so keen had 
the master of Lindsay been to make 
this the most talked of aUair for 
many a year that he had spent more 
money than he would care to tell the 
provident Madame Lindsay. The 
bouse was filled with the best people, a„d departed, 
and the lady of the manor, robed in 
•oft black silk, with diamonds glit
tering upon her still graceful figure, 
looked lor once in keeping with her 
setting. Mildred Powell, beautiful 
and stately, stood with her 
at the head of the room.
Gertrude had not yet come 
down, and Mrs. Lindsay was fluster
ed and impatient. She had spoken 
to Mildred sharply once or twice, the 
last time with a high note of An
ger in her voice.

"Never mind, Aunt Estelle," said 
Mildred, soothingly. "She is proba
bly'somewhere aboutr-don't worry—’’

"But everyone is asking for her----
How do you do, Mr. Blane? Miss 
Waring? She will be down directly 
-perhaps she is outside even now.
Her uncle likes to keep her with him. 
as you know. Good evening, Miss 
Lenyard. Gertrude? You will see 
her in a moment. Mrs. Lenyard 
is well? Ah, indeed, sorry, I'm sure.
Yes, thank you, yes—I am very well.
Mildred, send someone lor Gertrude 
immediately. This is not to be tol
erated another second—I will not bear 
it."

A moment later Mrs. Lindsay’s 
maid knocked at Gertrude’s door.

I'm trying to get rid of a head
ache." said Miss Waring. "Will you 
tell Mrs. Lindsay that I will be down 
in ten minutes? And—Julie?"

"Yes, miss?"
“I know you're busy., but ask Aunt 

Hannah to pour me a cup of tea, like 
a good girl? r want It very strong 
and Muck. Thank vou."

“You’re welcome, Miss Gertrude."
The jtirl lingered at the door a . mo
ment and Gertrude looked up wear
er

*1 cab come up anti rub your bead, 
ipfes, a little, If you will allow me," 
she said, hesitatingly, “it always 
does Mrs. Lindsay’s headaches
good."

You dear girl—and you so busy, 
too!" said Gertrude, gratefullv.
Just get the tea—It will be all 

right.”
The maid withdrew, and 

turned to the window again. She 
was fullv dressed. Her simple white 
rohe fell about her Yn soft folds, but 
her face was very pale, and her eyes 
tired. Her little ungloved hands 
lay in her lap listlessly, and she was 
looking out across to the Lindsay 
woods with such a forlorn expression 
that it must have moved any heart 
to see her.

"Oh. if I only didn’t have to go 
down," she said in a faint voice 
“Oh, If T didn’t—have—to—go—down"
She twisted her head wearily. "If
I could cry----  I was such a baby.
I could cry so easily a year ago 
And now there Is no way to lift this 
heavy burden that rests on my heart 
and is eating at it—no wav at all.
I am afraid I can't stand it much 
longer—I just can’t stand It!" .

She pressed her hands to her eves 
and was sitting so when Julie came 
In with the tray. The beverage was 
fresh and steaming, and Gertrude 
sinned at it greedily.

"You do look bad, Miss Gertrude," 
said Julie. "Perhaps you’d better 
let me tell Mra. Lindsay you aren’t 
well---- 1

”N°. no, no. I'm better even now,
Julie. What! Miss the great dance 
-the very greatest given In Lindsay 
Manor lor years? What are head- 

compared to tàat, you IssllÉ

“Oh, yes, it will, when I get ex
cited—I must try to get excited. 
Then I shall be belle of the ball. But 
I forgot—Miss Fenton Is coming."

"Is it true, Miss Gertrude, that 
Mr. Hugh is to marry Miss Fenton?"

“I think It is, Julie. She is very 
beautiful and sweet, isn’t she? We’ll 
have a wedding at Lindsay Manor ! 
Do you know I have never been to a 
wedding in all my life? Where are 
my gloves—oh, I see. And my fan. 
And the red roses Hugh sent up to 
me. Aren’t they pretty? He is so 
thoughtful always, my Cousin Hugh 
—he cut every one of these himself."

She was animated enough now,poor 
child, as she brought the glowing 
flowers to her face. The maid 
watched her leave the room. Ger
trude was well beloved in Lindsay 
Manor, and more than one had no
ticed the change in her of late.

“It’s my opinion she's going to be 
down with a fit of sickness," said 
Julie, as she picked up the tea-tray
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At the entrance of the ball-room 
Gertrude stood a moment, and her 
heart went hack to this great 
apartment on the day Hugh Lindsay 
first came to the manor. Ah, how 
happy she would be il it were only 
God’s will, to be quietly lying where 
Harold Lindsay was to-night! There 
was happiness and contentment—only 
there.

Hugh Lindsay, with Leigh Fenton 
at his side, came up to her just then. 
She looked about her for some Way 
of escape, but found none, and so 
stood there quietly, watching them 
approach. She had taught her lips 
to smile when her heart was aching, 
and this was but another exercise of 
the lesson she had learned.

"Aunt Estelle told me you were 
ill, little cousin," said Hugh, gravely.

“A slight headache. It is gone 
now, thank you "

She saw the roses in Miss Fenton’s 
hand. They were crimson rosce—the 
exact counterpart of those she held, 
and lookipg at them brought Hugh’s 
kindly thought to her mind. She 
raised her soft brown eyes to his 
face

“How did you know I liked roses?" 
she asked. "Red roses? Thank you 
for these, Hugh—they are so pretty 

Hugh smiled, but Leigh Fenton’s 
eyes kindled, and her fingers tighten
ed a little about her fan. She look 
ed at Gertrude with a very devil of 
mockery in her violet eyes 

"I wasn’t aware of the fact that 
you distributed vour favors impar
ti V she said to Hugh, in her 
smoothest tones. Gertrude took the 
shaft bravely. She turned the most 
innocent little face in the world on 
the beauty.

"I did not think such a trifle could 
worry you," she said. "But if the 
giving of these by my cousin to me
annoys you any. why---- Forgive me,
Hugh." She smiled, and brought the 
flowers to her lips, threw them care
lessly into a chair behind her, aiM 
with head high in air, walked away 

Gertrudejind left them.
For one moment a crimson, stain 

mounted to Leigh Fenton’s forehead. 
Sbe had not counted on such a 
return, and one of the sticks in her 
fan snapped violently under the pres
sure of her fingers But she had 
been well trained, and her composure 
alter that first involuntary flush,was 
perfect. No one could deem, seeing 
her„ that she was in a passionate 
temper.

•What a child she is!" she murmur
ed, softly. An untrained child! Wr 
must forgive children everything."

Hurt was perplexed. He looked af
ter Gertrude. The passage at arms 
hid been so brief and so sudden that 
hr •-carcelv had time to realize what 
had happened until it was all over 
Leigh’s gentle words made him feel 
annoyed at Gertrude’s conduct. He 
thought her speech in very bad taste.

Not so annoyed or vexed or angry 
was he at Gertrude as the girl was 
at herself, however She was in a 
wild rage, for she knew that Leigh 
Fenton was only trying, on every 
occasion, to mqlte her angry, jealous. 
In her heart ol hearts she felt that 
the beauty half guessed her secret. 
Oh, how lovely she was, she thought 
now, despairingly. And Hugh carsd 
so much for her If only he had 
chosen someone more worthy of 
him than Leigh Fenton I If he 
only chosen someone, anyone—anyone 
who was true at heart, and honest 
and of his Faith! Poor Hueh, poor 
Hugh, how awful the dlillluslonawit
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brought

he believed 
with him.” 

to was
about by an extraordinary 

iy a mighty miracle, a neces- 
which no longer existe. In

ior to all 
artificial aid
herb* are used In the treatim -1 " g> 

BAs a specialist la fcce mas-

sity Il_^___ _ __
response to the question, whence and inviting that u« 
comes lalth In the ordinary way, the ed on King street.
Rev. speaker went back to the cen- ! founds her special 
turks ante-dating the books of Moses, ! the fact that w—■ 
when the people believed in God and 
yet had no Bible. The New Testa
ment was . written from time to 
time in the shape of letters to those 
of the. Church in the different parts 
of the world who could not be other
wise reached by the writer, as for 
example when St. Paul wrote to 
Timothy. It was not then through 
the Bible that faith came. The com
mand given was not "go write," but 
"go teach," and this was given to
the apostles and to their successors, | REV. FATHER BARRETT, C SS.R
it Is, therefore, through the Church 
and its teachings that faith comes in 
the ordinary way. ’Hie Bible is the 
teacher only when it is interpreted 
by the Church through the inspiration 
of the Holy Ghoet who is the para
clete sent by our Blessed Lord Him
self, to teach all things nnd abide 
with the Church forever. Father Wil
liams ended his scholarly discourse 
by an eloquent appeal to the parents 
to set an example worthy of those the Catholic Young Ladies’ Literary 
young souls who were there present, | Association will be held on Monday 
clothed In the bright angelic virtues ! evening at the home of the Misses 
of innocent youth; that they might O’Donoghue, 95 D’Arcy street It 
be so guided and live as to be af- 1 has been decided that the work for 
terwards worthy of taking place t ext the year will include the literature of 
to the angels of God amongst his the Victoria era, out of Shake-

GRADUATION OF NURSES AT ST.
MICHAEL'S HOSPITAL.

The graduation of nurses at St.
Michael's Hospital and the ceremony 
of conferring diploma* took place on 
Wednesday the 5th inet., at 4 o'clock 
In the afternoon, the function being 
held in the reception room of the rn- 
situation. Very Rev. Vicar-General 
McCann presided and was supported 
by the medical stall of the house and 
the Rev. Fathers J. Walsh, Rev. J.
L. Hand and Rev. F. Murray, Dr.
Oldright opened the proceedings by 
an earnest address to the graduates, 
an address which might be termed an 
epitome of what their future line of 
conduct should be. A bright and 
cheerful demeanor in the sick room, 
combined with gentleness and firm
ness, unswerving loyslty to the phy
sician in attendance and a judicious 
interest is their own health were the 
things commended. Dr. Dwver ad
vised the nurses not to insist too 
much upon their rights, but to 
adapt themselves as much as possible 
to the conditions under which they 
found themselves. A too business
like air is not the most engaging; 
the reputation of the nurses affects 
that of the hospital; if the patient 
likes the nurse be will also like the 
hospital. He wished the nurses ev
ery success Dr. Dickson spoke on 
the necessity for Improved electrical 
apparatus, and urged the Board to 
see to the matter as soon as pos
sible. Mr. McKeown thanked the 
nurses for many kindnesses received 
and regretted that larger space did 
not permit of a large public func
tion at the graduation exercises; this 
would be good for the nurses and 
good for the hospital. Dr. Devitt 
expressed sorrow at parting with the 
nurses and reminded them that Cana-, 
dian nurses had a reputation for ex
cellence over others; this they had to 
maintain. ...Drs. Uren, Mcllray and 
Crawford also spoke; they thanked 
the hospital authorities, the Sisters 
in charge, the trustees and the nurses 
for the inclination always shown to 
meet their views and necessities ; 
they also promised the nurses all pos
sible support. Dr. O’Brien, who, 
though apparently young in years, is 
a Solomon In wisdom, made a humor
ous speech in which he said he had 
watched the nurses closely, some 
might think he had watched them 
too closely, and he had come to the 
conclusion that there was not a bet
ter class In Canada than that now 
graduating; he also said that he 
quoted the words used on a similar 
occasion two years ago by His Grace 
the Archbishop, when he advised the 
nurses to follow their profession not 
longer thaii two years and then get 
married. Mr Mat. O’Connor, who 
spoke on behalf of the Advisory 
Board, said many nice things about 
the hospital and the nurses, and 
thought it would be a very pleas
ant thing to be ill merely for the 
luxury of being nursed by any one 
of the pretty and attractive nurses 
facing him. He also suggested that 
in future the incoming nurses should 
be present at the graduating exer
cises as they would be benefitted by 
the picture presented of what would 
be expected from them in the future.
The diplomas were then distributed 
by Very Rev. Vicar-General McCann, 
assisted by Dr. Dwyer. Before the 
distribution Father McCann express
ed his Measure at being present, and 
at hearing the remarks made by the 
eminent physicians who had spoken.
Many good things had been said, 
many useful things, but he had heard 
no word of flattery, he had, in fact, 
been Somewhat surprised by its ab- 
sence, ___
been deserved. He also reminded the in”*h J *„"/ T^*5Eh-nurses that the soul was more im-0n ri*ht A.rc^~^"
portant than even the body, and that «P ° C?n"°rrV"y. ' A EÉtL
many opportunities would come their Dean °L Borne, and on the left were
way of which they ought to avail 
themselves to say a word in season 
while soothing with gentle hand the 
pillow of the patient,

to
dicall 
mond stre 
are eàsy of ac 
floor, and are

the|lj j
The neiFï»artments , ber of inmates ta an is altogether 

the first : commendable, and that patients are 
modiouejat times refused admittance -want 

lately varat- of space accommodation. Situated 
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i to fa\ or or. of the city and convenient to the 

are super- I many lines of street cars, it is evi- 
in as much .is no dent that St. Michael's might be the 
nothing but pure 1 leading hospital of Toronto were, it

not retarded by the specifled limita
tions. An addition which would give 
Increased accommodation lot patients

■■■ " be
'a boon to all concerned It would
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already made for themselves a place 
in the first rank. Misa Fléming is 
a life-long member of St. Biwil s par
ish.

Rev. Father Barrett, G.S8.K . rec
tor of St. Patrick's church, who was 
confined to the house for some days 
past, owing to illness, la now con
valescing and It is expected that he 
will soon be able to attend to his 
many duties as usual.

MEETING OF THE C.YX.L A.
The first meeting of the season of

saints in Heaven
The ceremony of reception was then 

proceeded with, the Very Rev. Vicar- 
Genera! officiating, the voices of the 
young girls being meanwhile raised 
in hymns of praise in honor of their 
angelic patrons. Benediction -i the 
Blessed Sacrament closed the edifying 
ceremony.

ST MICHAEL’S COLLEGE ALUM
NI ASSOCIATION.

On Thursday, Sept. 29th, the St. 
Michael’s College Alumni Association 
held its annual meeting in "the col
lege ball. Among those present were 
Fathers Coty, Coyle, Barrett, Ryan, 
Crinion, Burke, Gignac, Cushing,Dean 
Egan, Dr. Murray, E. V. O’Sullivan, 
J. P. Murray and R. Baigent. J. J. 
Foy, K.C., presided and Mr. Hugh 
T. Kelly acted as secretary. Speeches 
were delivered by Very Rev. Deab 
Egan, P. Murray, Rev. Father 
Cushing, on the advisability of the 
alumni assisting in equipping the 
science department of the college with 
scientific appliances. A‘committee 
consisting or Very Rev. Dean Egan, 
J. P. Murray, Rev. Father Barrett 
and Father Cushing was appointed 
to deal with the subject. The elec
tion of officers was then held and 
resulted as follows: Hon. President, 
His Grace Archbishop O’Connor, To
ronto; Hon. Vice-Presidents, His 
Lordship Bishop Burke, Albany, New 
York; His Lordship Bishop Dowling, 
Hamilton, Ont.; His Lordship Bishop 
McEvay, London. President, J. J. 
Fov, K.C., M.P.P., Toronto; Vice- 
Presidents, Very Rev. J. J. McCann, 
V.O., Toronto; His Honor Judge Mc- 
Curry, Parry Sound; Rev .J. J. Bar
rett, Salem, N.Y.; Mr. J. P. Mur
ray, Toronto. Council—Rev. J. H. 
Coty, Hamilton; Very Rev. J. J. 
Egan, Barrie; Rev. P. J. McLaugh
lin, Saratoga, N.Y.; Rev. John Tal
bot Smith, New York; L. J. Cos- 
gràve/Toronto; Thos Mttlvev, To
ronto; Rev. Daniel Cushing, St.
Michael’* College; D’Arcy Hinds, To
ronto: E. V. O’Sullivan, Toronto ; 
Dr. Cassidy, Toronto. Secretary- 
Treasereti Hugh Kelly, Toronto. 

After the adjournment of the Asso-
Somewhat surprised ey ns ao-,ciati°n annua/ d‘nner was beld

«JïijrrsrurïLiei êï1 m«" ■> J'TotjS* •*
im-

rOJfcOHTO, OUT.
Strictly first-class in all department». 
Magnificent catalogue free. Students ad
mitted at any time. Oomtr Yonge 
and Alexander Sts.

W. J. ELJ.IOTT,
Principal

speare’s . plays and the study of 
"Wolfe and Montcalm." As next In 
the series of Parkman studies,

FIRE A?. LORETTO CONVENT.
The result of the small Are at Lor- 

etto Convent, Bond street, was luck
ily not much more than a passing 
scare. It is supposed to bave ori
ginated from some fusee matches. 
The damage covered by insurance 
mounted to about forty dollars

DEATH OF MRS. ANDREW MUL- 
HOLLAND.

After a long illness the death oc
curred on Saturday last of Mrs An
drew Mulbollaad. The fanerai took 
place on Tuesday morning from her 
late residence, 54 Vanauly street, to 
St. Mary’s church, thence to St. 
Michael's Cemetery. Mrs. Mulhol- 
land is survived by her husband ai.d 
two children. She was also a sister 
of Mr. S. C. Graham, for several 
years connected with The Catholic 
Register. To the bereaved family 
and to Mr. Graham The Register ex
tends its sincere sympathy.

CARTON—DEROCHER
On Tuesday morning, Oct. 11th, at 

St. Mary’s church, the marriage of 
Mr. Albert Carton, son of Mr and 
Mrs. M. Carton, to Miss Vivian De- 
Rocher, took place. Very Rev. J. 
J. McCann, Vicar-General of the 
Archdiocese, officiated, assisted by 
Rev. J. O. Oarberrv of Schomberg, 
an old friend of the family. Mr. 
Frank Fulton presided at the organ. 
The bride, who entered the church 
with her father, looked charming in a 
travelling suit of brown broad-cloth 
and handsome picture hat; she car
ried a shower bouquet of white bios, 
so ms and was attended by her sister, 
Miss Olive, who was gowned in blue 
broad-cloth and carried pink roses. 
The groom was supported by his 
brother, Mr. Frank Carton. À beau
tiful pearl sunburst was 'thé favor 
of the groom to the bride, and to the 
bridesmaid an opal ring; the grooms
man was presented with a pearl scarf- 
pin. A dainty breakfast was icrved 
at the residence of the bride's parents, 
45 Stewart street. Many useful pre
sents were received, amongst theiç 
being a handsome marble clock from 
the fellow employees of the groom at

__ the Ambrose Kent Co. Among the
Rev. Father Cushing, Principal of guests were Mrs. Bagley, grandmoth- 
the college, Dr. J. J. Cassidy, whilst cr 0{ the groom, and Mr. F. R. Bag- 
around the table sat Rev. Fathers . jey 0f Chicago, an uncle. Mr. and 
Coty, Barret, Coyle, Murray, Walsh, (Mrs. Carton left on the afternoon 
Fraction, Ryan, Crinion, Burke, Kel- train for an extended trip in the

peemit of reception and waiting- 
rooms, for patients and their friends, 
and a large apartment somewhere 
that might he used on occasions such 
as that of the graduating exercise# 
It may, perhaps, not be unual for 
the convalescing patients to be ta
ken into special account In any hos
pital, and St. Michael’s might, under 
different conditions, take the lead in 
thin respect Recreation rooms for 
convalescing patients would be a 
blessing to many. How dreary and 
monotonous become the surroundings 
of the sick one who studies da? after 
day and hour after hour the same 
pattern on the wall, the same angles 
of the furniture and the same same
ness of everything! A change of half 
an hour into a pleasant room pro
vided with little means of recre
ation, would for those well enough 
to avail themselves of It, be a decid
ed treat. Saint Michael's at pre
sent stands next to none in many 
respects. Its site from the point of 
conveniency is unequalled, its surgi
cal equipment is the best in the city, 
its medical and nursing stall are 
acknowledged to be unsurpassed and 
its management by the community in 
charge is productive of naught but 
pleasing results. It only remains, 
then, for the trustees or some public 
benefactor to see that means be pro
vided to enlarge the institution and 
make it in reality what already many 
things tend to make it, the leading 
hospital in the Queen City of Toron
to. , ___

MRS. JOSEPH WALSH.
A somewhat sudden death occurred 

at Toronto Junction on Tuesday, the 
4th inet., when Mrs. Walsh, wife of 
Jos. Walsh, engineer on the C.P.K., 
died at their home, 198 Vine street. 
Mrs. Walsh had been ailing only a 
day or two when heart-failure un
expectedly supervened and the sud 
den and unlocked for ending was a 
great blow to the friends or the de
ceased. The funeral took place on 
Friday morning to St. Cecilia's 
church, thence to Mount Hope ceme
tery, Rev. Father Gallagher, P.P., 
officiating. The pall-bearers were 
four brothers, Alderman J. J. Ward, 
Thos. Ward, Martin J. Ward, Geo. 
W. Ward and Captain J. Power and 
Mr. Jan. Mahoney. Mr. James 
Ward, a brother, of London, Ont., 
was unable to be .present. Mrs. 
Walsh Is also survived bv her mother 
and three sisters, Mrs. Jas. Mahoney 
and the Misses Lizzie and Lily Ward, 
all of Toronto Junction. May she 
rest in peace.

I BELLS
Steel Alley church end School Bella SS 
f°r Catalogua

The C S. BELL Oa. I

WORLD’S GREATEST SELL FOÜIDRT
«—a ■ - Church Teal aad Chlau Bella 

Seat Copper aad Tla Oaty
TH* W. VANDUZ8N COMPANY 

Buckeye Bell Fouadry 
Cincinnati, O.
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DR. JOSEPH LOFTUS
DENTIST

114 Et. Paul Et. Opposite James 81.

Phone 4C6 ST. CATHAKIUms

TYPEWRITERS
All makes reeled and eold on instalments

UNITED TYPEWRITER CO. Lilitet
TORONTO

FOR SALE '
Twenty-six volumes of the True 

Witness, commencing with its first 
issue in August, 1S60, edited by the 
late lamented George E. Clerk. These 
volumes are nicely bound, In perfect 
order and consecutive, containing 
most valuable Information regarding 
English-speaking Catholic in tercets In 
Canada, it being at that period the 
exponent of their views in the coun
try. This Is the only known com
plete eet of the publication. Address 
"True Witness" Office. Montreal.

HOMESTEAD KCUUTION»
Any even numbered section 0| hn 

minion Lands la Manitoba or lfc. 
North-west Territories, excepting » 
and 14, which has not been hüL; 
steaded, or reserved to provide wood 
lots for settlers, or for other our 
poses, may be homesteaded upon b. 
any person who is the sole head of » 
family, or any mais over 11 year. ol

rto the extent of one-quarter h». of 110 acres, more or leeT

ENTRY
Entry may be mads personally u 

the local land office Iwr tbs District 
In which the land to be.taken u site, ate, or if the homesteader dedree £ 
may, on application to the Minister 
of the Interior, Ottawa, the Commis- 
•loner of Immigration, Winnipeg, M 
the Local Agent lor the district in 
which tbs land Is situate, receive ae- 
tbority for some one to make ntn 
for him. A toe of 111 Is charged for 
a homestead «tie.

HOMESTEAD DUTIES .

The. nurse, and those **■■**«« ;Dumouchelle. Gignac, O'Leary, Do- ' west, 
invited into what is ordinarily ! and McGrand, and Messrs.]then

known « the eyergRicy ward, butlp * O’Sullivan, D’Arey Hinds, J.
...ki.L téa* 4 Wn ♦ i MVA VvAltWT WBC non - i * ’ __ * w r 11 /V_______»__1which for the time being was con
verted into a dainty reception room 
decorated in red and white, the co
lors of the institution, and where a 
table laden with many delicacies 
awaited the guests. The immense

P' %£es’ Baige?t' *kCllJ \ The second quarterly meeting of
and O’Connor. In the body of the Board Qf Manageiren{ Qf St. 1

CHILDREN’S AID SOCIETY.
the 

Vin-hal! sat over two hundred students j "u*lu v« Management ... _
of the college. cent de Paul’s Children’s Aid So-

--------- — „ The following toasts were proposed cietI. took place on Monday evening
clusters of roses and crimson and !and responded to: The Pope, by the 10 st Vincent’s Hall, Shuter street 

H.kii.. wllirh *dorned the tar chairman; the King, by the chàir- Mr iMathew O’Connor presided.
-k—- -in-in. There were also present Rev Fatherswhite dahlias which adorned the ta

bles were the gift of the under-gra
duates to their out-going corn-

man, the students in chorus singing "God Save t*e King." The Hier- Hand, Murray, Nasr and Messrs
archy and Clergy was proposed by Thomas Long, James Pape, Wtn. O'- 

« - - 'I rnrwnf P Hvnes. Wm. Dii
antly spent the gathering dispersed to Hig Grace Archbishop O’Connor .Very Aftor nnpnin* „r.,vrr In-eaiiwsw wpv.1. v..v o—-----------------Q _____, .

meet again in the evening at the home t?ls Axcooianuu w ,of Mrs O’Brien mother of Dr O’- RcVl Dcan E*an ol R»rrie, and Rev. I others. After the opening prayer
Hrien, who entertained the nurses and J H of Hamilton. Alma Ma- ; s|^®r0 0 Con"or w"; tailed
their friends, giving thereby an hos- ter- ^ Dr Murray *nd w*s respond- °” to 101 “ secretary; the mint 
pitable and graceful finish to a mem- ed to by Rev. Father Cushing, Fath- of laat m^tlnR were read and 
orable”day in tike lives of the new er of Salem. N.Y.. and Mr. Proved. The agents’ quarterly
graduates from St. Michael’s Hospi- George Crawford of Toronto. The P°rt was then read and brought . 

— - • • ^ • - F oroceedings were closed with the sing- ,or^*1 an interesting explanation of
wvrre-Viner rtf t.hp RsVMffitv

The Mellow Huy Days

0 glorious autumn woods, whose my
riad hues

Uplift the face of earth with richer
glow

Than may be seen when spring's 
sweet flowers blow,

And wear the jeweled crown of pearly 
dews I

How tender, pure the thoughts which 
you infuse

Into the soul, bringing the long-ago 
With all its memories of joy and 

woe,
Until the vision of the whole heart 

subdues!

So soon the mellow, hazy days shall 
die;

The frost shall crisp your many- 
tinted leaves,

And you shall stand like one whom
death bereaves,

With outstretched trembling hands to
the dark sky,

Which gives no sign however much 
he grieves.

—Bishop Spalding, in the Quarterly.

Mr. Redmond Grateftal

John E. Redmond, before sailing 
for Ireland, said he had received en
couragement and support everywhere 
in his tour of the United States and 
Canada, that the object of his visit 
had been accomplished, and that he 
had never found such enthusiasm as 
was displayed in the various cities

Shorthand
IN

20 Lessons
Absolutely most complete and up- 

to-date methods ; position guaran
teed ; lessons by mail exclusively ; no 
interference with regular occupation ; 
no difficulties; everything simple and 
clear; indorsed by boards of educa
tion and leading newspapers; thou
sands of graduates ; first lesson free 
for sump.

4 ____

Department 81, Ouipalgn of 
Education

3ii Townsend Bldg.
NEW YORK

Ll. Those .ho received diplôme, j "^IS? tg? .TT ™1: the working ol the SocietyMis, Helen. B. M«(5.llo_m, Old Ung^S-ne .nd^n ronnlng | ^ ^ whfch r0,ti.
___1

Marmora, Ont.; Miss Heleaa M. 
Grant, Halifax, N.S.; Miss Cather
ine C. Mullen, Everett, Ont; Miss 
Marguerite O’Meara, Lombardy, Ont.; 
Miss Maude Kogan, Imndon, Ont. ; 
Mies Elizabeth MacDonnell, Belle
ville, Out.; Miss Mary E/Tyrlor, 
Paris, Ont.; Miss Edythe E. Stub- 
berfleld, Toronto, Ont.; Miss Julia 
M. Kelly, Phelpston, Ont.; Miss An
na MacNevin, Toronto, Ont.; Miss 
Olive R. Brennan, London, Ont.; Miss 
Moore of Orillia, a graduate of the 
Hospital and a poet-graduate from 

.New York, was a guest on the occa
sion.

RECEPTION AT ST MARY'S J
The ceremony of reception into the 

Sodality of the Holy Angels and the 
offering of a new statue of the Angel 
Guardian, took place at St. Mary’s 
church on Sunday evening. Despite 
the wet night, the large edifice was 
filled, the occasion evidently being 
of much interest to the parents and 
others present. The hour for Ves
pers was the signal for the entrance 
of the procession of sodalists headed 
by their handsome banner; the can
didates for investiture followed each 
wearing on her arm the ribbon and 
medal which later she would receive. 
The long line of young girl# dad in 
spot lee# white relieved only by the 
vivid scarlet of their badge, entered 
to the accompaniment of their voice# 
singing the praise# of the angels 
guardian; several carried bouquets 
of beautiful blossoms which they 
laid upon the shrine of the statue 
they presented and whith now stood 
before them is the sanctuary. The 
statue itself as seen from the body 
of the church, appeared very beauti

college chorus by the students 

ST. MARY'S CHOIR.

The report,
showed that 12 cases affecting the 
interests of 94 children, has been 
brought to the notice of the society;

If it were possible for every parish , n also showed the different ways in 
to have a choir such as St. Mary’s which these cases had been disposed 
possess at present the question agi- ! 0f and the care bestowed on every 
tating church circle# regarding the ; detail affecting the welfare of the 
rendering of Church music would ; children under notice. The Treasur- 
soon be eet at rest. However, there cr’s report showed the Society to be 
is no doubt but that Such a thin#; j„ a satisfactory flnancul position, 
is imposable, for even tinder the con- ; Rev Father Hand highly compil
ations of haring the secessary ma- i men ted the executive on the satisfac- 
terial, it would be years before the tory manner in which they had per- 
state of proficiency attained by the ; formed their duty. Messrs. Long, 
choir of St. Mary's could become gen- ! Dineen and Pape made short speeches 
etal. It is not of the make-up as a j 0n the matters In hand aftet which 
whole that this short notice intends | the meeting adjourned.
to treat. The adult portion is good, 
but not superior to that of other 
choirs, but it is the boys who make 
up the greater part of the body of 
singers, who are the almost astonish
ing factor. On another occasion I 
spoke of their chant, and on Sunday 
evening last they showed themselves 
equally proficient in their singing of 
more florid music. In some parts 
especially the results were surprising
ly pleasing. In a Laudato Rueri the 
high notes with a crescendo effect 
were particularly striking. There 
was a peculiar cadence and natural 
tremulo in the sound that resembled 
the on-rush of a flutter of birds, who, 
with whirring of wings and twitter 
of voices, rush together and blend in 
grand final nqte of melody. It was 
most pleasing and decidedly pretty 
Their singing throughout was good, 
and the perfection which it promises 
to attain in the future is something 
very encouraging to contemnlate.

Mr. Donnviile and the Brothers 
who assist him in the directing and 
training, must be Immeasurably en
couraged by the results of the*1 ef
forts.

MOVED TO EBESI

MORE SPACE FOR ST MICH
AEL’S HOSPITAL.

’ The fact that more space is needed 
at St. Michael’s Hospital was empha
sized at the distribution of diplomas 
to the graduating nurses by the sev
eral physicians and speakers, whb 
regretted that lack of space forbade a 
larger gathering to witness the in
teresting ceremony. The only room 
available for the purpose is one that 
accommodates only those immediate
ly concerned and the general public 
who are largely interested are alto
gether excluded, not from the desire 
on the part of the management to 
have, it so, but simply for want of 
space. It did not, however, require 
those regret# on the part of the 
sneakers to make manifest the truth 
of their statement; the fact was long 
ago apparent to even a casual caller 
at the hospital. No one can enter 
the institution without being struck 
by the number of persons often found 
in the halls, persons too, who appear 
to have distinct and varied business. 
Grouns of students, doctors, patients 
awaiting admission, friends of the 
nattants and the mere ordinary 
tor are among those who on

Li RED
pennanmUy, menuttead wtteout knife, X Bay imio or Adda; no lnoonvaolanoe. SOUTH 
EBN CANCER SANATORIUM, la» B. Mona 
ment SL. Baltimore, Md. Write for book.

REPRESENTATIVES WANTED

Young men and women obtain hand
some renumeration for securing sub
scriptions to “Men and Women. 
Write to-day.

T. E. KLEIN,
93 Yonge street, 

Toronto,

SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
the undersigned, and endorsed "Ten
der tor Pneumatic Tubes for Mon
treal and Toronto,” will be received 
at this Department until Friday, No
vember 11th, 1904, inclusively, for 
furnishing 22,000 lineal feet of 10 
inch Smooth bored straight cast iron 
piping.

Plans and specifications can be seen 
and forms of tender obtained at this 
Department, and at the Office of John 
Galt, diet Engineer, Toronto.

Tenders will not be considered un
less made on the printed form sup
plied, and signed with the actual sig
natures of tenderers.

An accepted cheque on a chartered 
bank, payable to the order of the 
Honourable Minister of Public Works, 
for two thousand dollars ($2,000.00) 
must accompany each tender. The 
cheque will be forfeited it the party 
tendering decline the contract or Jail 
to complete the work contracted for, 
and will be returned in case of non- 
acceptance of tender.

The Department does not bind itself 
to accept the lowest or any tender.

By Order,
FRED GELINAS,

Secretary Department Public Works.
Ottawa, September 29, 1904.

Newspapers inserting this adver
tisement without authority from the 
Department will not be paid for it.

A settler who has be* meted ea 
«try lor » homestead Is required ki 
the provisions of tbs Dominion Lands 
Act and the amendments thereto te 
perform tbs conditions eonnected 
therewith, under one of tbs loUowina 
plans: ^

(1) At least six months' residence 
upon and cultivation ol the lend u 
each year during the term of three 
years.

(8) If the fath* (or mother, u tbs 
fath* is deceased) of any person who 
is eligible to make a homestead eetir 
under the profitions of this Act. riw 
■Idee upon a farm In the vicinity ul 
the land entered for by such person 
ns a homestead, the requirements ol 
this Act as to residence prior to oh- 
tainfaig patent may be satisfied by 
such p*son residing with the father 
or moth*.

(8) If a settler was entitled to and 
has obtained entry for a second home- 
stead, the requirements of this Act 
as to residence prior to obtaining pa
tent may be satisfied by residence up
on the first homestead, if the second 
homestead is in the vicinity of the 
first homestead.

) I! the settler bee his permanent 
residence upon farming lend owned by 
him In the vicinity of his homestead 
the requirements of this Act as to ra 
eWenoe may be satisfied by residence 
upon the said land.

The term "vicinity" used above is 
meant to indicate the same township 
or an adjoining or cornering town
ship.

A settler who avails himself of tbs 
provisions of Claus* (1), (8) or (4) 
must cultivate 8fl acres of hie home
stead, or substitute SO bend of stock, 
with buildings for their accommoda
tion, and have besides 80 act* sub- 
stantially fenced.

The privilege of » second «try Is 
restricted by law to those settlers 
only who completed the duties upon 
their first homesteads to «title 
them to patent on or before the 2nd 
June, 1880.

Every homestead* who falls to 
comply with the requirements efthe 
homestead law Is liable to have his 
«try cancelled, and the land may be 
again thrown op* for «try.

APPLICATION FOR 
PATENT

Should be made at the *d of the, 
three years, before the Local Agent/ 
Sub-Agent or the Homestead inspec
tor. Before making application lor 
patent the settler must give six 
months' notice In writing to tie Com
missioner of Dominion Land slat Ot
tawa of hls intention to do

INFORMATION
Newly arrived immigrants will re

ceive at the Immigration Office is 
Winnipeg, or st any Dominion Lands 
Office in Manitoba or the North-west 
Territories information as to tbs 
lands that are open for «try, and 
from the officers In charge, free of 
expense, advice and nasistaace in se
curing lands to suit them. Full in
formation respecting the land, tim
ber, coal and mineral laws, as well as 
respecting Dominion Lands In the 
Railway Belt In British Columbia, 
may be obtained upon application 
to the Secretary of the Department 
of the Interior, Ottawa; the Com
missioner of Immigration, Winnipeg, 
Manitoba; or to any of the Dominion 
lAnds Agente In Manitoba or the 
North-west Territories,

JAMES A. SMART.
Deputv Minister of the Interior.

H.B.-ln addition to Free Crent 
Lands, te which the Negulatlone 
above stated refer, thousands ef 
aoree of meet deelreble lands are 
available for leeae or purchase 
from Railroad ai d ether Oerpera- 
tlenaand private firme In Western 
Canada.

Bells .'•'SS’ifi: McShane’t
A"V tone deumt-CTdiaw, r««U, maafe 

■«mhaks mm, r'fieer. h.i,u.„. *4.. *

BEST QUALITY

MAL AND WOOD
At Lowest Price»

-coal

LIST OF OFFICES ,
3 KINO ST. EAST
415 YONGE STREET 
798 YONGE STREET 
576 QUEEN STREET WERT 
1352 QUEEN STREET WEST 
415 SPADINA AVENUE 
306 QUEEN STREET EAST 
204 WELLESLEY STREET 
ESPLANADE EAST,

Near Berkeley Street 
ESPLANADE EAST,

Foot of Church Street 
IBATHURST STRKKT,

Opposite Front Street
PAPE AVENUEV_

At O.T.R. Crossing 
YONGE ST„ at C.P.R. Crowing LANSDOWNE AVENUE. *

~ .. Near Dundas street 
Lor. College and Dovercourt Road. - 
Cor. Duflerin and Bloor streets

$ MRS CL

THE BEST ALE!

G0S6RAVES
THE BEN PORTER I

(From Pur, IrUh oclj)

COSGRAVES
THE BERT HALT AID HALF. I

COSGRAVES
ALWAYS ASK FOR THE BEST!

COSCRAVE BREWERY CO.
TQBOMTO

rail 144. and ol ell repolobU di»iw*

MEN WANTED
We have a position op« tor »no 

Rood man in each locality, local "r 
travelling, at $840 a year and ex- 
prnses of $2.50 per day, tacking 
show-cards and generally advertising
a New Discovery, 
—ary.. Wrf ‘ 

SALUS

No experience ne- 
ticulars ^*
kL (*>.,

M4ÉOW-


